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WALKS ABOUT ROME.

BY TUE EDITOIt.

1 F.

TOMiBS ON TuE APpIÂN WA-i.

GREA.T was the contrast between the cold, damp crypts of the
Catacombs and the hot glare of the Italian sunshine as with my
companion in travel 1. emerged fromn their gloomy depths and rode
along the Appian Way. eut greater stili was the contrast be-
tween the lowly tomnbs of the early Christians and the massy
monuments of pagan pride that Iined that street of tomb.a, now
mere crnnbling. mnounds of ruins, majestic even in deeay. Most-
striking of all is the. statelymausoleum of Coeoilia Metella, wifé:
of the triumvir Crassus.

There-is a stern round- tower of other days,
Firm as a fortréss with its fence of stone,

Voiz. XXII.--No. 2.
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Such as an army's bafflèd strength delays,
Standing ,*ith haif its battiements alone,
And with two thousand years of ivy grown,
The garland of eterpity, where wave
The green leaves over ail by time o'erthrown:
What was this tower of strength ? within its cave
What treasure lay so locked, so hid ?-A woman's grave.

I entered and exnlored several of these proud patrician tombs,
but found nauglit bût crumbling arch and column aud shatteî'ed
marbie effigies of their former tenants.

But only the wealthy could be entombed in those stately
~mausolea, or be wrapped in those "inarble cerements." For the
mass of the population columlaria were provided, in whose nal'-
110w niches, like compartments of a dove-cot, the terra-cotta
urns containing their ashes were placed, sometimes to the numnber
of six thousand in a singfe columbarium. They also contained
sometimes the urns of the great.

I visited several of these; a description of one will suffice.
Steep steps lead down into, a square vauit, supported by a central
pier which, like the walls, contains a number of niches. Eachi
niche contains two or more cinerary urus, with covers. iRemovi'hg
several of these I found within the ashes and charred boues of
the dependants of great Roman houses, whose bodies h6d under-
gone creination. The brief epitaphs of the deceased were often
inscribed above th «e niche. These structures takce their names
from their resemblance to a dove-cot-rolumbariiti.

A striking contrast to, the pomp of the tombs on the Appian
Way are these columbaria in which for the most, part the ashes
of the slaves are deposited.

Over the lava pavement of this Queen of Roads, as the
IRomans proudly called it, along which. I drove for miles, once
thumdered the legions that conquered the world; and by this
very way St; Paul and his companions entered the great Imperial
City. Now, the gardens and villas Which studded the Oampagna
are a desolation, and only ruins rise, like stranded wrecks, above
the tomb-abounding plain. The xnost conspicuous and beneficent,
monuments of the power of ancient Rome are the vast aqueduets
which bestride, with their long àeries of arches the undulating
Oampagna. Most of these are nôw broken. and crumbling ruins,
but somie.of them, restored in modern times,,stil3 supply the city
with streams of the cool and limpid water from the far-off Alban



his. Here IE may remark that no city I have seen has sucli an
abundaût supply of pure water as Romie. It leapsand flashes
in the great 'fountains of the public squares, .and ripples aàd
gurgies in its niossy cliannels iu ahtnost, every court-yard and
.quadrangle. In several of these I observed ancient sarcophagi,
which once perhaps held the body of a prinice, converted into a
'horse-trough.

FALLS 0F TiVOLI.

One ofthe miost ancient structures of Rome is the Mammer-
tine Prison. It consists of two charabers, one below the other.
The lower was accessible only through a hole in.the ceiling. In
-this dismal dungeon Jugurtha, the British king Vercingetorix,
and othier conquered enemies of ]Romie perished. Here aiso tradi-
tion affirms St. Peter was imprisoned,, in confirmation whereof is
.shown the cteep depression iu the solid. stone said to have been
made by the head of the Apostie, when hiâ jailer knocked it
against the wall, and the fountain averred to ha've sprung Up
niiraculously that lie iniglt baptize the remorseful man. If you
doubt th 'e fact, ýhe ...Cstode. Éoints in-,triumph 'tô these occuIa-:
evidences stiil extant. lt*béing the anniversary of the Saint on
which I visited this ancient prison, a constant streami of devotees
passed through, to. whom a priest in mùudh-soiled. vestments was
giving drafts of water from the sacred fountain.

lfalks About Borne.
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0 f stili greatei sarctity are the so-callèd Scala Sancta or Hýoly
Stairs.' TIhese c6nsist of twenty-eight niarbie steps, said to haver
been those ,of Pilate's frrnse, which7 were ascended by our Lord.
They were brougbt froni Jerusaleni, so runs the legend, 'DY Lhf

Exnpress Helena> A.D. 326. No.
one inay ascend them except
on1 bis knees. It was while,
Luiber was pginfully toiling Up

-their long incline, just like a
barefooted monk whom Isaw
repeating, with many prayers..
the sneé act, devoutly kissing
eaeh step, that there flash*ed
through bis mind the emanci-
patinog mesQage, <«Thejust shall
live by faith." "«.Z'Non est in
toto sqnctior orbe locus, says a

* iarbie legend,-« TIhere ià on
earth no bolier sýqt- thani tbis.
I camne upon another relie of~
Luther in the Augustiniatn
rnonastery in whioch he resided
durinog bis Qojourni in Rome.

Here I wituessed a Roman fu-
n ieral, rendered, as ghastly as
possible by the sable velvet

Spali ernbroidered with skufls
and cross-bones and skeletons.,
A procession of barefooted
friars bore the body on a bier
to the cburch, whbere, sur-
rounded by burniug tapers f
kept ifs solemn' stete while

-darkness fiRl the shadowy
-vauii.

eALLÉ OF TERNýI. One of the most imp'ressive
ehurches of Roine isýthat stihi1

best. known by.its pagan naine of "The Fantheon2"' his ethe only
building of an1cient Roeewhich still retails its rooi an, -w~.
intact. 'It is almost as perfect to-day as wheni it was ereèteà

100
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cver nineteen hundred years ago. The littie campailIes which
destroy the majestie effeet of the façade are the" addition!' of
Bernini, 1640, after whom th a' naed 'Iass's ears." A s one
entersthe door, .and the great dome-the largest in the world-
spreads its vault above his head, he feels the sublitnity of the
grand old pile. The effeot is stili f urther enhanced bythe,*broad
opening; twônty-eight feet across, -in the centre of the vault,
through which pours doWn a flood of bright Italian sunlight on.
the shrines and altars and worshippers beneath. Here wheré the
incense arose of old.aü the altars -of the pagan gods it',Still as-
eends. at the shrines of the, papal saints, amid, sîIfoundinpgs of
gorgeous pageantry surpassing eveu that of the priests and augurs
,of ancient ]Rome. A small plain slab in the wall marks the
tomb of. Raphâel, and a more sumptuous monument that cof King
Victor Ernanuel.

Simple, erect, severe, austere, sublime-
Shrine -of ail saints and temple of ail gods,
From Jove to Jesus-spared and blessed by time,
Loôking tranquillity, Wvhile faits or nods
Arch, empire, each thir. g -round -theej and man plods
HiÉ way through. thoras to ashes-glorious dome 1
Shait thou net last ? Tîme's scythe an& tyrant's rods
Shiver upon thee -sanctuary and. homie
Of art and piety-Pantheon !ý-pride of Rome.

One other churcli in ]Rome 1 must, mention on account. of the
unique and extraordinary character of its burial crypts. This is
the Ohurch of ýthe Gapuchins. Its, vaults are filled with sacred
soul, from. Jerusalem, in which -the. monke were buried.,, After
several years' interment the skeletons- were exhun4ed and' ar-
rangedI in architectural, devices-côlu mns, niches, and arches-a
figure cf Justice with ber scales,, a clock-face,,and. the like, ail in
human bones. In several cf -the niches- stoodf the, unfieshed
skeletons, wearing the coarse serge. gowtn and- hood, the, livin
nonk had, worn, with his n'ame, Brotherý Bartholomeo, or- Brother
Jiacomo, written on bis sk-ull-a-ghastly mockery cf lie. In al,-
the remains: of 6,000 monks8 are coutained in 'these vauits. The
Goverument bas, forbiddén the continuancee of this revoltingt
custorn.

At 'the Church of St. Olenient-thie oldest in hoeImet
with the,,only instance I encountered' in Italy of discourtesy froÉa
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an ecclesiastie; 'they are, generally, exceedingly polite. The
rnonk ini charge, I arn sorry to QaY, was so mucli under the in-
fluence of wine that he 'às quite incapable of carrying the taper

as hich he had to d~gt
to a boy. Beneath the upper
church have recent1y been
discovered, and in part exca-

.9~vated, two earlier churches-
one reaching back to the third
century. The frescoes and

'mosaica on the walls are many
of them ijuite like those of
the Cataconi>s, a Prouf of' their
e.t0y date. Tie various col-

-lections ef sarcophagyi, in-
scriptions, lamps, vases, ýand
other objects from« those re-
positories of the early Chris-
tian dead in the various
museums were studied with
profound interest. I was for-
tunate in obtaining a few
specimaens of these antiqui-
tics, both Christian and pagan,

-as souvenirs of ancient Rome.
I wvent one afternoon wvith a

frieud to see the Mausoletim
of' Augustus, where the great
Emaperor with xnany of bis
successors were buried. We
found a huge circular build-
ing open to the sky, in whose
substructions the tombs of

TÈE TIBER FR031 ORTE. the ancient lords of the world
niay stili be seen; and here

in later days the body of Ptienzi, "«the Iast of the Tribunes " was
buried. But-wvhat a sarcastic comment on hurnan greatness t-
we found the vast arena used as an open air summrer theatre, and.
a mock emperor, w'ith suowy toga and gilded,0wreath was enacting

102
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some story of the heroie days of Rome. Sometimes, 1 was ini-
formed, the ancient mausoleunil is used as a cirons, and harlequin
plays bis pranks upon an emperor's tomb.

Fcw thingucs in :Rume ùringa up more vividly the recollections of
the storied past than the walk along the banks of the Tiber, the
Plavuis liberis of our school-boy days. Through the city it steals
its way between lordly palaces or beneath the crowded and
towering, piles of Trastivere and the Glietto-Its tawny current,
turbid with the sand of the Campagna which it sweeps Iowýn, to,
the sea.

ORV'IETO.

0f the many bridges by which it is bestridden, the most inter-
esting is that of St. Augelo, the êElian Bridge of ancient Rome.
On either side are majestic figures of angels, so that, as Olement
IX. expressed it, 'Ian avenue of the heavenly host should wel-
corne the pilgrim to the shrine of the great Apqstle." Here as
St. Gregory, during a fatal pestilence, passed: over at the'head of
a penitential procession, chanting solem û litanies, he, saw, or
feigned that lie saw, the avenging angel alight on th 'e mausoleum
of Hadrian and sheath his sword in token that the plague was
stayed. And there the majestic figure of St. Michael'stands in
bronze to-day, as if the tutelaryç guardian of Rome. On -this very
bridge, too, took place the fierce hand-to-hand confiiet during the
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sack of Romé by the ferocious mercenaries of the Constable of
Bou 'rbon, 'while' the Tiber beneath ran red with blood.

The isla'nd of the Tiber with its picturescpie twin bridges is i
rich in ancient memoties. But of special interest to me was the
site of the Milvian'Bridge, *here ini his confiiet with Maxentius
for the empire of the world, Constantine saw, or thougit he saw,
the ýsigun of the cross in the piidday heavens, and adopted the îigu
of salvation as his' standard of battie. Of this scene there is a
striking pictute ini the Vatican. Here, too, the seven-branched

candlestickfroni the temple of Jerusalem was throwIn into-tlux
Tiber, where ýit probably stili remains, and, may yet be recovered.
Although admonished, that I should remain indoors in the even--
ingr on 'account of the malaria, 1 could. not resist the. temptation
to visit this me1gioy-haunted. spot, and the famed Pincian Hi
and Villa Morghese at Iltwilight's enchantedhour."

Né public resorts furnish so good an opportunity for the study
of, Roman' life, and, character as the gardens of the Pincian lli
and those of ,the Villa Borghese. The former ie n the site of
the famous gardens of Lucùullus, where the Enipress Messallina
afterwards, celebrated her orgies. It is -now the fashionabie
evening drive of Rome, where the gay and pieasure-ioving -ans-
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tocracy pay and receiye visits in their open carniages. The long
.arcades are adornedl with busts and statues; a curions clypsýrdra
-or wate.r-clock marks the hours, and a maoving multitude of
-promenaders give life and variety to the scene. The sunset view
from. the terrace is magnifioent-St. P.eters dome, the round
-castie of' St. Angelo, and many a stately campanile are defined
like a silhouette agaînst the glowing western sky. A long rauge
-of the engirdIipg wall of the City, rising in places sixty or
seventy feet, is also brought into view.

The gardens of the Villa Borghebse are without the walls.
They have a strangely antique appearance. In the grounds is a
ruined temple, its pillared portico hialt broken down and the
statue of an unworshipped goddess standing on her deserted
shie. Marbie, seats, fountains, and statues-chipped, moss-
grown, and tiîne-stained--ýare seen beneath the vistas of vener-
able trees. The stately villa itself, the property of one of the
noblest families of Romie, contains a superb art gallery aud
iinuseum. I saw several times the Ring and Queen of Italy
,driving through the gardens and streets without escort, and
gràcious ly -returning the loyal greetiugs that they received fromn
ail ranks of the people.

I was soxnewhat surprised at the absence of the picturesque
national costume. 1 saw, however, some very grood examples in
a family of artists' models, who took -the evening air at an an-
tique fountain near my hot-el. Th~e family, consisted of a vener-
able-looking oId peasant woman, her son and two, daughters. 1
found the young mnan, who spoke French very well, quite in-
telligent and communicative. They came, lie said, from Tivoli,
and made their living by sittingy lor their portraits in -the pie-
turesque costume of the country. The daughters had an air of
modest refinement one would hardly expect in th e peasant class.
Their portraits would inake, admirable Madonnas of the type
which, so abounds in Italian religious art.

The subject of fine-art in Rome is too large to treat, however
cursofly, in these brief notes. As I lingered for houri in the
corridors of the Vatican and Museum. of the .Oapitol, entranced
with the treasures rescued from: the c6bi* of the Old ]Roman
World, and wondered, in mute amazement, how great was the
glory of its mighty prime, I feit that ancient sculpture liad neyer
been equalled by the work- of the modern chisel. The achieve-
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ments of Canova, Thorwaldsen, Gibson, and other masters, how-
ever, alniost rival in my humble judgment the finest works of-
antiquity. With paintingý'it is otherwise. 1E cannot fe the
enthusiasm that mnany express concerning the great Italian
masters. Even the celebrated I'Last Judgment " of Michael
.Angelo in the Sistine Ohapel, failed to, impress me as other tha.n
a grand tour de force, 'whose ehief objec.t seerned to be the display
of the master's skill in the foreshortened representation of the
human figure iii every possible attitude of contortion. These-
dimly-lighted pictures, b]ackened with the- smoke of centuries.
are, however, an 1ýnfavourable exhibition of his power. I liked
mu*ch better the works of Raphàel in the Stauze and Loggîe,.
which bear bis niame; although my untu.tored taste cannut sub-
scribe to the dictum whic1ý pronounices them " unquestionably
the noblest works of modern art in existence." I have seen.
many pictures that impressed me more.

CONVENT AND CHURCH 0F ST. FRA.NOis, Assisi.

The Vatican itself, in which these much-prized art treasures
are housed, in the most extensive and magnificent, palace in the
world. It is said to contain eleven thousand halls, ehapels,.
saloons, and private apartments, besides extensive courts and
gardens. Rere the papal power is supreme. The successor of
the humble fisherman of Galilee is attended by a guard of armed
soldiers, accoutred in a singularly bizarre-looking uniform of
yellow and red, like one of earth's proudest monarchs. Yet we
read of 'I' the prisoner of the Vatican," and Peter's pence are
collected from the poor througchout Catholie Christendom for the
maintenance of this unapostohec state.

Conditions of time and space forbid further account of the



innum-erable objects of antiquarian interest, in the City of. the-
Se'ven His, " that was eternal named." New Rome, andeï the
vigorous administration of its constitutional, government, is fast
asserting its place. and influence as the political centre of United
Italy. But its chief and iînperishable interest to, the piigrims
from many lands 'who visit its storied scenes, consists of the
niemories of its niighty past, and while time endures these*
memories shall neyer lose their power.

TEMPLE 0F THE CLITUMSUS.

One of the znost charming, excursions from Rome is that to
the ancient town of Tivoli, with its furze-clad. siopes, its sparkling
waterfalls and its -vast Villaà of Hadrian, wvhere the lord of the
world revelled in a pleasure-place whièh, with its gardens, grounds,
temples, theatrea and baths fillled a circuit of ten miles.

More lovely than even the falis of Tivoli are those of Terni,
shown in our en)graving. The impetucus Velius hurla its water
in three successive leaps down a ruggced ravine, clad with richest;

Walksg About Rome. 17107
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verdure. The contrast bet:weeu the snowy foam and, the vivid
foliagre ever,,Égiistening in the spray is. intense, and poets' song
and painters' skill alike fail to give an adequate conception of
this mnost beautiful of Italian waterfalls.

Eollowing, up the banks of the Tiber, we reach the ancient
town of Orte, commanding, from its castie height a magnificent
view of the far-winding stream. A peculiarity of this region is
the number of small, thick-walled fortress towns, each perched.
upon. the sumamit of an island1 of tufa uisingr above, the sea of
verdure of the surrounding country. Along the steep road lead-
ing to these eagle-like eyries toi]. beneath the burning Sun the
peasant mnen and women and their patient donkeys, looking ex-
ceedingly picturesque and uncomfortable. A good exarn2le of
these relies of the old feudal q times is Orvieto, a stronghold of the
GCuelphs, and graced with a cathedral of peculiar surnptuousness,
and spiendour.

On the steeply sloping banks of the Tiber *is Todi, s0 steep,
thiat through many of its streets carrnage a oaps.Hr
was borti the author of the immortal hymn Stabat Mater Doloroso,
wedded to imimortal music by the genius ot? Rossini.

Not far from Todi is the littie town of Assisi, with the famous
convent and church of St. Francis. The story of the life and
labours of the «ISeraphic Doçtor " wvho is reported to have en-
joyed in life the beatifie vision of the Lord lie served with sucli
cutire, devotion, and to have retained in his body the marks of
Ris passion, iend aa intenser interest to the stately architecture
and sumptuous adorning of the church and convent erected over
lis bones.

Near Assisi on the batiks of the crystal Olitumnus is the
beautiftil temple of the deity of the stream, so sweetly besung
by Byron's classie muse, the picturesque surroundinge aend his-
torie associations of whieh inake it a favourite subje.t for the
study of botli artist and seholar.

Following stili further the course of the s9toried Tiber, the
traveller reaches its birthplace among the rugg.ed Appçnines.
Beneath the shadow of a vast beech forest, the crystal stream,
so often dyed.with blood of contending races, gambols on its way
tlirough a daisy-dappled sod of richest green, laughing and leap-
ing from ledge to ledge like an innocent chuld at play.

"108



N.ATIvps OF ',HE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

ON the morning of the l7th October we left Ternate, greatly-
to the regret of out hospitable friends. Steaming on with fine-
weather across the Molucca passage into the Celebes Sèa, the
scenery in every direction ivas very lovely, the lofty, higli volcanie.
land a-ffording more than ordinary interest as we occasionally
stopped off the steep shores for trawling.

On the 4th November we sighted the ligh-6house at the entramce
of the maganificent harbour of Manilla., and some -hours' stearnn
hrought us to the anchorage, at-about a couple cf miles from the-
shore.

Soon after we were visited by the varicums officialsi and oppor-
tunities were given for, landing. The business portion cf the

ýct sprettily laid ont 'with numbersof long and handsome

( 1Oýý )

C]ZUISE 0F H.MS. "OIHALLEN<4.ER.'

BY W. J. J. SPRY, R.N.
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~to hundreds of -coo*lies and others, who are seen riishing about
with bales and packages, loading or unloading vessels in the river.
Among the ýinteresting sights of Manilla are the cigar factories.
*We were informed that in the one visited four thousand women and
-haif that number of men were employed, while in the neiglibour-
hood as many as nine thousand women aud seven thousand meu
find employment in producing cigars. As we entered the bui1k1ing,
-our ears were ahuost'deafened by the chattering produced and
noise made by ,some hundreds of women seated on the floors,
*each provided with a small wood mallet, with which she ham-
inered the tobacco leaves on blocks to polish them for the outside
*of the cigars. In other roôms they were employed -in rolling
them up into their proper shape, finishinig off, and otherwise pre-
~paring them for the market.

The city is situated lu a ri1h and fertile district, iu the midst
of magnificent scenery, splendid alike in form and colour, but,
like every town on these islands, has one great enemy to -dread-
earthquake, which bas from time to time nmade frightfu.l ravages
in this city, evidences of wvhich are seen at the present -time lu
the ruin of churches, cathedrals and public buildings.

On the llth November our visit came to aa end. On, the
l6th, Victoria IPeak ([Hong Kong) was- seen, and a few hours
later we wvere threadiugy our way through a very maze of boats
and sbipping until reaching the ancliorage off the Naval Yard.
FSew places are more interesting to the 1traveller from Europe
than this city, furnisbing as it does such a change of sceuery,
iuauners, and customs, so widely different from anything he lias
probably seen before.

The harbour is crowded with men-of-war and trading vessels
of many nations, while hundreds of junks, sampans, and fishingl-
boats, fuil of life and movement, contribute in xnaking the séene
one of great attraction. Not more than haîf a century lias elapsed
since England took possession of this island,_ at wvhich, tîme it
was littie less than'a bare uniuviting rock, -affording, a haunt .and
home for pirates and desperadoos, who were the terrors of these.
seas. What a change lias been brouglit about in this brief period!1
Now it is a great centreof trade and commerce, and vesselscorne
from. ,Bombay, Calcutta, and Singapore, laden with -the choicest
products from these. lands for transhipment to Engyland, America,
or Our colonial possessions, ýreceiving.in returntributefrom those
,distant countries, in exchange for teas, silk, opium, etc. It is
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-already one of the xnost fiouïishing of our colonies in the East,
and destined to s 'tili further extension. By submariiie telegrýph,
it is in instant communication with every place of importance.

Victoria, the chief town, is situated along the northern shore
.r4 the .island, with its magnificent harbour stretching out in front,
and backed up with inountainous land, culminating in Peak Vic-
toria, 1,200 feet above the levei of the sea, and stretching along the
length and breadth of the city, shutting ont the invigorating
breeze for haif the year, and causing it to be one of the most
unhealthy of our colonial.possessions. It is laid out with fine
.streets, and its hiliside is crowded with villa residences of the

TEE FI~n'Nci Coi;suLATE, CAINToN.

wealthy traders and merchants, which thus exemplify the energy
and industry of the Anglo-Saxon race. What other race would
think of placing house and home in such a locality?

On reaching the shore, a walk through the Ohinese quarter ,is
Most interestingc. Look where we will, there are evidences of the
untiring industry and enterprise of these sons of Shem. Up every
alley, and ini every street, we- see crowds of littie yellow faces;
and stumble against the brokers or merchants hurrying -on to
their business,,clad in the universal blue jean jumper and trou-
sers, cotton socks, and shoes of worked si1k, with thick wood
soles; the shaven face and pigtail so typifying the class that to
note a difference- between Sun. Shing çr Wang fen4g is, sometimes
Most embarrassing. 'The dress of -the wornen differs -but .little
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from tlhat of tÉe men. Their cheeks ar,. 4inted bright Pink, and
with thir , neat'littie feet, and dlean a.. d loose clothing, they
make a very pretty picture. When 'once the business of the day
has begun, the dlin ancVtrafflc are enorinous; for crowds of men,.
of ail creeds and colours, Jew, Fagan, and Christian, Buddhist
and Parsée, Chinese, Japanese, and Europea , fill the stre.ets*.
while gangs of coolies chant to. leep step, as they press on 13e-
neath their heavy buIrdens.

The Chinese; neyer depart in the least from, their -national'dress,.
'which. i, indeed,. impossible to improve on for a tropical cliniate,.
whether as regards confort or appearance. The loosely hauging
trousers and neat white half-shirt,; half-jacket are exactly what a
dress sbould be in these latitudes.

ýDontinuingr the walk along the Queen's :Road, hundreds or
small shops are passed where are seen the, most marvellous and
miscellaneous collection of I"curi os " possible. 'Farther on; are to,
be seen carpenters busy at packin 'g-cases, éabinet-niaké'rs ham-
mering. away at caimphor-wood chests, brass-workers c]attering
away making boçwls or gongs; while at every-step are.met sellers

of ate, egeabes.fish, soup, fruit, etc., 'with as many cries.,
and just as unintelligible, as those o«'London. 'Others carry a
portable cooking apparatus on a pole, balancedý by a table at the
othier end, and serve up a meal of shell-fish, rice, and vegetablea
for a few cash; while coolies, boatmen,, and otherzi, waiting to be
hired, are everywhere to be met with.

H[ere are' dentists, letter.-w#riters,- fortune-tellers, -and. hawkers.
of odds and ends, in ail directions; while -the barbers have. plenty
to do shaving heads and'cleauing ears; -water'carriers, bearers of
sedan-chairs, coming and. goinig in, ail. directions, dreàsed in their
peculiar national costuùme, with their long tails either wound
about their h.eads or trailing down, behind.

Ail Ohinamen can read,, write,. and cipher with facility. It is
acurious sight to, see book-keepers in the stores tallying -up their

accounts; on, a machine like a. gridiron, With buttons Msrung on, its
bars, the different rows representing units, tens,. hundreds, and
thoasand. .With ail -the. shopkeepers- the value of the slightest,
article purchased is. ca leulated, in this .way in, dollars and cents
with.great rapidity.

The theatres, or, (as, they English it) the sing-song houses, ,are
amongst their principal amusemùents,, and 'exhibit, the: peenliar
.peculiartraits .and, character of these sttàange people. Pitéhed
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in thq'highest falsetto tone, -the .voice> of the singer flues fioin
note: to note in the niost. singular manner, .produoi'ng a very; ug-,
earthly noise., The niusicians-are. on the- same -stage with the
actors, w ith gongs, horpS, and cymbals.. ;They blow andbéat, and
beat and blow, varyiýngr the: monotony: of the sound by frequent
and -successive~ ,crashesii

Oontinuing on tbrough long Iengths. of streeêts, -we, pass corn
and rice milis, dye4hoûses, blackcsmit.hs, carpenters, umnbrella- and
lantern inakers,' boqtMakers,, tailors, 'and* barbers; shops ý'with
gaudy swinging sigg-boards-the several. characters; itôting, the

name an~d ýstyle -of -the. firm. Jostlingr OU. amQoùgsbthi busy
scene, weý.hearithée ciistant "ýAh, ho!' of the palatnkeen-bearer,
causing us fresh confusion at every stép. At length we turn
down a s9mall side streét, where are gambling-houses, Èàoney-
changera, Josstemp1e,- ;samshu. and.. sng-~oghuefo hc
are heard. the. sereamrnîn...of ýson an'd-twanging df tjiestringe4~lute,

We enter a temple, -wh'ose. outside is. adorned Wîith ggiig. pn
lacquer and quaint esgns.of' birds. animais, and unreàla1monsters.
We- see th.e.figuré. of Josse placéd on .higb, with orxapents.Qf
peacooks' feathers, whilst, Iông,ý streamers of colourçd, 4ýbbýqn,
picturee, and flowets.peet ftaol o pulgtdtpr
in coloured wax;, .95 ps îtip4s, buxirixjg. lowlyy -anid sending ,-their.
perfume .arouûd, heap - of joss. paper, siouideringin .t]yPba.pilQQ

*boxes, wiîth bundles ofý smÈll -tiks, *on the tend of which are in-

scribed,.Qertan eabal*tic. oh-ruetes su ud' vthe, f!gýre
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Buddhist temples iiterally swarm over China. The officiating
priests are consequently very numerous. The gods they worship,
are the three preoious. Buddhas-the past, present, and future.
These images are usually of gilded wood, represented half naked,
with woolly hair, in a sitting position: one holding the mundane
egg in its Iap, one adorned with the sacred thread, and one en-
gaged with its finger upraised, as though instruoting mankind.
A high table for candies and incense stands before these images,
while near at hand are the great bell and drum, which are
sounded to arouse the attention of the grod when any important
persons arrive.

CITINE-SE SAMPAN.

These people have> no Sabbaths, nor periodical sea sous of r*est;
the only cessation from their daily toil is the Fea-stof the INew
'Year, when they generally have a week's holidiay.

The morning of January 6th ail was ready, and after receiving
a great number of visitors, ail bidding us goodl-bye and a pleasant
cruise, at noon a move was made from the anchorage, the bands
in the various vesseis playing the farewell tunes, for there were
a goodly number in port of Eniglish, Frenchi, Russian, Austrian,
and Prussian nationalities.

The,,passage from. Hong Kong to Manilla was, as is usual at
this time, of the year, a most disagreeable 'one. The city of
Manilia (proper) is surrounded by ramparts, and bas running
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through it a 'iroad river, navigable for ten miles, up, which voe
went in the steam-pinnace. We found the bulk of the busixess
people full of life and activity, the cigar factories of themselves
giving employment to thousands of men, wonien, and girs-the
scenery from. either bank of the river particularly fine.

We left Manilla on the l4th January and passed down San Ber-
nadino Straits, with landl fully in sight on both sides. Early on
the l8th we were close under the east coast of the island of
Zebu, the flnest of the Philippines, and we steamed along the
coast ail the forenoon. In the afternoon we an9hored off the

tow o Zeuan active business place, with a populationc

tow of____io o

INDIAN VILLAGE ON TUFE BANKS 0F THIE RIVER. PASIG, MANILL.-

about 35,000. There are a few roorny and handsome bouses, but
for tlieniost part it consists of a lot of fumble-down shanties
and rickety old buildings, with a cîreat show of poverty and but
littie riches. The chief articles of trade are Manilla hemp and
:sugar. The great difficulty at this place is the scarcity of labour.
The natives will not work. The banana, the c ocoa-nut, and the
bamboo supply themn with ail they require of food and sheliter;
and the additional luxury of a littie rice, and dried fish to flavour
it, is purchased at the price of haif a day's labour in the 'week,
The Spaniards allow the wlld Malay tribes to be govrerned by
their own raj'ahs, very littie is doue towards civilizing them, or
,opening up their resources.

Cvruise of HMIS. Challenger.11 115
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IN THE' LENA DELTA.*

BY THE REV. S. P. ROSE.

IT seems certain that; the reading world lias not, yet tired of
books of travel, and few books of travel are so eageriy read as
those which, like the onte before us, record the -adventures of the
brave and heroic muen who have risked their lives upon the Arctie
seas.

The utility of voyages to the, North Pole finds an eloquent
defender in Mr. Philips. «"«Cui 1,oio ? asks the utilitarian. There
are numerous and weIl-known advantages that would resuit frorn
Lhe success af sucli a ventiire. Aside from the many useful factsý
that would be established conceraing the laws of storms andl
wiud-wvaves, the flattening of th artha h pole would be
measured,; and geogrraphical science be plain]y benefited. Ad-
ditional information, too, would be gained in astronomy, meteor-
cl,?gy, ocean physics, and natural history, a more thorough
knowledgp of which -would certainly add directly or indirectly
to the coniforb and safety of mankind."

Books like the present serve a good purpose. Apart.fromn the
information received and ýentertainment afforded through theut
perusal, no onte can thoughtfully re.fiect upon the self-sacrifice
and patient courage of men like DeLong, and Greely. and Mel-
ville, without obtaining larger and better views of the nobility
of some members of our race. At least Satan's sneer, "'Ail that
a man hath will -he give for his life," is disproved in the, liglit oe
sucli records as Melville's.

The story of the i1-fated Jeannuette Expedition is a famiiar
one. Onthe 8th of July, 1879; "'the sun shining clea'r and'strong
on the beautiful bay," under circum stances nuost auspicious>, the
noble vessel and lier gallant crewý sailed from San Francisco.
The voyage was intended to be experimlental, the objeet Of the

*AI the Lena Delta : A. Narrative of the Search for Lieut.-Commander
-DeLong and his Companions, followed by an account of the Gree-iy Relief
Expedition and a Proposed Method of Reaching, the North Pole. By-
GEORGE W. MELVILLE, Chief Engineer, tJ.S..N. Edited Wy Melville
Philips. With Maps and Illustratiôns. Boston: -HoùÉht&ii, Mifflini &Cô.
Toronto : Wmn. Briggs. $2,50, 8vo, PP. 4§7.
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ceased w'*rking. AI Iast, however, the fight could be kept up no longer.
On June the, I3th, the _eanitette sank, and the crew were left encamped
upon the ice, with no other hope of return than that which their three boats
afforded.

IlThus Ieft almost destitute, Commander DeLong had no other course
opened to him than to retreat. And what a gallant movement that
was ! The thrce boats were two cutters, and~ a whale-boat. The first, com-
nianded by DeLong, carried fourteen persons; the second, under Lie .ut.
Chipp, carried eight persons, and the whale-boat, eleven perso.ns,, under
command of Engineer Melville. But though they had the boats the gallant
party couldnfot launch the.m. They were in the ùiidst of a sea, indeed, but
it was a sea of solid ice, and for week s the boats did nottouch water, ex-
cept for a short ferriage here and there where a break in the ice left a narrow
strip of open sea. The boats were placed upon rudely built.sleds, and for
fifty-three weary days the resolute men dragged them over-the ice. Some
days they would make a mile on others scarcely more than hall that
distance.

"Nor were these the only hardships the retreating band had to cricounter.
The cold was intense. Short rations and-their fearful labour hadreduced
the ;trength of the men, so that one quarter of the whole party had to be
carried helpless on sleds, whileaimost ail were suffering, either-from frost-
bite, or irom the effects of the ice upon their eyes.

"At 1I'ast the retreating company reached comparatively open water. The
boats were launched,,and- the party set sail for what they hoped would be
a milder climnate and a more hospitable shore.

'<For a few days ail went fairly welI, but during a gale that arose in the
night the.boats became separated, and in the rnorning the comfpany on
board the whale boat scanned the dreary waters in'vain for the sails of the
boats manned by the crews of Commander DeLong, and Lieut. Chipp.
Engineer Melville's boat touched land on the delta of the Lena-a river
wbich, flowing northward thro.ugh Siberia, discharè,es itself *into the Arctic
seas. Here the boat's crew met with hospitable treatment by the natives
of those bleak and barren shores, and were ail saved.»1

Saved himse]f, it became Engineer Melville's task-a task loy-
ingly and loyally prosecuted-to, searchi for Detong and Chipp.
It, is bard to, conceive of a more thrilling story than the narrative
of this search as given in the volume now under review. It was
not until Melville and bis brave men, after severe, effort and ex-
citinÙg adventure, had reachbed comaparative safety, that the fate of
DeLong ahd Ohipp was even approximately ascertained. At the
village of Belun, in Siberia, Mr. Melville met. Nindemanu and
Noros, men who had remained with DeJLong until separation was
inevitable. The meetingu vas painful.

IlThey told me,"- writes Melville, Ilof their great and many sufferings;
how they hadýeaten theirfiogs and nianaged to crawl along a few yards at
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a timè,' how Ericksen lhad die.d and beérn Iuried in the rive; ad how
DeLong,.seeing that his .party could notýstruggIe on in a body, had selected
the best two men for travel, Nindernann and Iversen, but as Iversen had
complainèd the day before of frost-bitten feet, Noros was detailed iristead.

1. "JE±A~ISET IMEN EXEROISING. 2. 1IN THE ORow'S-NEsT. 3, THE
«JE.NETTE," CRUSHIED. 4. A HUYNTIING PARTY is Liuca.

Nindemnann was instructed to journey forward as rapidly as possible, keep-
ing to the west bank of the river, but if lie found'succour of any kind, to
return to the party, who meanwhile, would- follow in biis footsteps. Heý Ieft
them camped on the ban k of a. srnaul river running .north-west frcni one of
the main branches, and followed the west bank to a great bay., when,,true
to his instructions, he continued around it to the westward, and.thence in.an

Th?~ the Lena~ Delta. 1119
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easterly direction to îthe river proper, where it opené out: from between the
mountains into the wide bay which .finally brought DeLong and his party
to -a standstill.»

Proceeding on the dlue thus afforded, Chief Engineer Melville
began bis first search for DeLong.- He cherished sligbt bopes

of indug himalive, but deteriiied to push on-bis investigrations
untl hewostshould be known. Months cf ercand some-

times almnost àulitary, searchi followed. The difficulties en-
cuuntered were appalling. -Melville's life was often imperilled.
At leugth, however, the search was temporarily -abandoned,
Melville returned to Belun, and having, made arrangements for
renewing the sad search at the earliest possible date, proceedea
to Yerkeransk.,

The, regular course of the1narrative mea.y here be iuterrupted to,
mention Engineer Melville's. Siberian experiences. Siberi4, as is
well known, is that part -of ihe IRussian territory whither- political
cesuspects " and the most dangerous among, the crimninal classes
are banished. 'The condition of tlue inhabitants of thiis cold and
desolate region was discovered to'be, with rare exceptions, pitiful
in the extremÉe. Naturally, asý the citizen of a great and free
Republic, Melville's sympathies went out very strongly toward
the political, prisoners. An iàtere.cting article miglit be written
on this feature of 'our hero's adventures. Many pathetic facts
came within bis kuowledge. One sad story miust be repeated.

Dr. Buali, a political exile, was acting, as goverument surgeon.
When Dr. Melville miet him, lie had become.blind from a-cataract
and was about leaving the district to, have -it remnoved. Previous
to bis exile hoe had been a practising physiciau in a srnall City of
the Criinea; - «had neyer committed any crime or ever belonged
to any secret society.; and he seemed to believe that his only
offlence had been marrying the lady whomn he loved, in a neigh-r
bouring village, for hoe knew lie bad a rival." Ris capture and
baiiishment wcre on this wise. He had been in attendance for a
week on the daugliter of the police master, and his proféssibnal
services had, proved so successful that they had been discontinued,
when one inorning hie was summoned in great haste to the police
xnaster's 'house to see the littie girl> who was reported very ill.
Tinie was not allowed hirn to eat bis breakfast or even to put on
bis great coat. Arriving at the bouse the Oossack orderly com-
manded him to go to the -office of lis master. Surprised, Buali
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.Colàpiied. Here lie was toldl that a body of exileswere ready to

go to Siberia, and that.he wvai to accomùpany thema. At firsà he

thougchtthe matter was a joke, but sou..learned that the state-

ment was saddest fact. In answer tohis eager ixiquiries as to

.accuser and'. accusation, the couvenient. reply :was given, «IAd-

-ninistrative or.der." The plea for delay was treated witli c

tempt. Ile wvas forbiddeu to makce any preparation for his lc

journey. Ie migliht not-even-say fareweflto lis young-wife.

Half-.cr.azed and broken-heatted he started on.his sad- and we

travels. Ris grief was intensified by the,.fear that bis wife wo

.rnisiuterpret bis sudden absence aud suppose lierseif wicke

ng
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deserted. Fort'uiately lie chanced at a certain railway station to,
recognîzeaný old mercliant friend. To him lie managed,,to,,make
known the facts, and supplicate.d hîm itosee> the forsaken wife and.
acquaint lier with the great wrougr done the innocent husband.
His friend was true to his trust, and Buali's faithful and -affec-
tionate wife determnined: to, follow lier husband into exile. Thé
effort was attended with d4ifficùilties,,one .fact contributing to,
inake themn alniost ifisurinountable,, nainly,. .that an exifle loses
his identity, thename -ceases to be tai.1 iïs rep1aed,.by a number..
Witli womanly wit, hbwever, slie manag,-ed to learn lier liusband's
wvhereabouts and to apprise him of lier purpose. 'She reaclied
Irktitsk in due course, le filled with-sweet sympatliy and expecta-
tion.", IlPicture," writes'Melville, li er anguish .-when, baving
travelled wvitli vifely dévotion 4,000 mfles over the worst
country in thé World, she learnedthe.,cruel news, ' ýstili 2,000 miles,
away;' and even. then wvould she find him !" For a few days
before she reached Irkutsk ]3uali had been sent to Yakutsk and
thence to \Terkeransk, where Melville met airu. Is there cause
for wvonder at the, sequel,: tlie *ife'sý in.sanity, the husband's
attempted suicide?

lEngineer Melville's stay iii Yakutsk, the chief city of Siberia,
was rendered, pleasant by the kind attention of« the authorities.
Everything was regardcd by him,. liowever, asý contributary to, bis
great. purpose tu discover the fate of bis noble -comnpanions. Af ter
uecessary but tiresomne delays the -second searcli ývas begun on
the 2-7tli of Janvary, 1882'. For au account of the thrilling ad-
ventures- connected wýith this second and succéssfil, search, the
reader iF refèrred to. thie adlmirable volumne from which, the facts,
ini this article -are gatbered. It niust be enoughi tosay that on
the.23rd, cf31arch thé trail was fixed. and, soon -after, the bodies
of )etoug and bis brave -felloôw-sufferers wýere found. Cumimaudeï
Deloag was- identified by his coat. "He lay on bis rialit side,
with bis rigabt liand, under bis cheek. -Riýs feet were drawna
slightly up a s tliough he were slein;his3èft ara was raised,,
and is"hand thus lifted- wasbare. About four feet, behind, him,.
I found," *continues Melville, "lbis smnall note-book or -ice-
journal."

A pathetie interest attaches to the last eutry made by the
gallant DeLonàg "Oct. 3Oth, Sunday-B-oYd and Gërtz died

duig ,ht. Mr. Collins dying.»
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1rm h jorais that, atet leaving their boat, whih, came

within a tiïifiing distance of the Siberian coast eafranhe

died, uutl'l~ y the three whom Melville 'thus found survived.

Delong petceived « that unless thé books and papers and the

bodies of Ihis- connrades were removed from the low bed of 'thé

river, the spring.fioods, Éoùld sweep-them, ail out to sea. So the

Neài the -boay of the Co)màanderthe. bodiles of Dr.,Am'bler aýnd

.Ah -Sam, the- Chi'nesé cook, 'Were found. The medicine case, a tin

cylinader, containilg the drawings and ch.arts of the eruise, sud&

several small articles, were discovered& and preserved. *it.ppears-
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surviving thiee' hd tried to carry the records to, the high groùlnd
for safety." But overdome by hunger, cold- and exhaudtion, they,
too, were compelled to, lie Uown anddie.

Subseqùently the bodies of Gôrtz ancI Boyd were discovered, as
.also those of Iversen, Collins and Dressler. After some delay
and doubt the remains of Lee and Kaack were exhumed, so that
'on March 27th ail th 'e bodies save those of Ericksen and Alexia
-were discovered, Then followed the sad.funeral. The place of
sepuichre is' thus described. --" The burial ground is a bold.
promontory, with a perpendicular face overlooking the frozen
Polar Sea. The rocky head, of -the mountain, cold and austere as
the Sphinx, frowns upon the spot where the party perished; and
considering- its eather-beaten and time-worn aspect, it is alto-
gether fitting, that here tIheyeshouId test."

And now the last sad duty being done forthese her.oic men,
the despatches and records having been forwarded to the Ameni-
can Government, it becamne Mr. Melville's further duty to seek
fur Chipp and.his com.rades, the occupants, as it will be remenim-
bered,1 of tbe third boat. Ris efforts,'howe.ver, were without suc-
cess. It is probable that no trace *111 ever be found of their
remains.

N.\othing now reinained but to retura home. Etigineer Melville
reached New York- on the l3th of Sept., 1882, three years and 3ix
monthis from the time when le ft that, city tu join the Jeartitette
and one yea±r from the day in which the three boats were sepgrat.ed
in the fatal gale. IlThe bodies of DeLong, Dr. Ambler> and. Ah
S.1m, the Chinese cook, were couveyed,6,000 miles by reindeer and
horse through Siberia, and 6,000 miles by ra.il -and steaniship,
through IRussia and the Baltic anýd Atlantic. to .New York."

One woul'd have imagined that after such severe and protracted
travel, he would have been gladly content to remain for some
time. at least among his own countrymen. Not so, however, for
the remaining, pages of thiis .interesting volume record lis adven-
tures in connection with tIR6 'GéeyReliêf Expédition. The
failure of the Neptune, Proteus, and Yantic, to relieve Greely, the
story of whose expedition is doubtless fresh in the memnories of
our readers, led Mr. Melville to, offer bis services, as commander
of an expedition for the same purpose. "Durinè the winter of
1883-84 the country was aroused to the, necessity of dispatching
at the.earliest possible moment a fleet of vessels to accomplish
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what;the Neptune, .Proteus, and Yantic had failed to do in 1882r.
83." 'Discussions ini Oongress delayed. the undertaking, And-
while thé membérs of «that grave body were debating, thé survivors,
of the Greely expedition were starving to death.

1. THE DEVIL'S THUM.B. 2.LIEUTENANT GREELY.
GREELY PARTY. 4. C.&RYU«# TBEmI D)oNN To

3FINDING THE
THiE BoÂ¶'s.

The prom pt and'enercsetic, action of Secretary Chandier in the.
purchase, mainly on bis owu. responsibilIty of the ships Bear and
Thetis, Vwo of th .e best in -the Scotch Aretio ,whaling, fteet, followed.
by the graceful courte.sy- on the,.part of EngIandi in..the gift to the=

ITn t7&e Lena Delta. 1v126,
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Americ'au Goverxýmeùt of the Alert, formerly the, flag-ship of
,Oaptain Gebrge Nares, RIinthe English Polar Expédition of
184, mnade it possible Èor Engineer Melville's Relief Expedition.

'to sail'from New York on, the'.ist. of May, 1884. In the -con-
,cluding sentences of a sufficîently lengthy article, I cannot ,hopQ
to detail, even briefly, the history of the discovery of Greely.
They are 'doub 'tless sfresh in. the. memory 'of every reader. The
survivors of thé Greely party were fôund under eircumst'ances
the most painfud. The following .extract will give some idea of

-the scene:z-
1Greely, inhis sleeping ,bag,.and estincy oni.his.hànds and knees,

was.-peering: out.ýthrough :the *-ope&1..doorý-way; his hair àud beard
blaok. long,- and matted, lis hands-and face ermcwihteso

-of -monthà, and.his eyes glittering with-excitement,ý. For-,whàt terri-
-bie days of agony 'had ,been sweptinto oblivion by-,this suùpi-eme
-momnent of jpy. Suecour hadcorne at Iasti t ùd'heseemedécsàaïcely
.able to realize, it. . eside hibi lay a naan-onhis baék, 'Sergeant
Ellison, who..said le would 'like tô shake hbandls with , bubi
bands-and feet were frozen oiff. .I'saw,ththis nose was: likeiseà
gone. ... Besidethe tent wals the Iburial-ground, wheère ýten-bdies
lay in a rowv,:somebarely coveed, -with. the los at ~ tn.
The survivors of -the Greelyparty were Eiist Lieût.. A.W W-reê ly;
àergýants Brainerd, Fredaricks. and1 Long, Hspta. 'Steward,
]3iderbeck; an1d. PriSrate Maurice Conneil É~ietéè»ü'of the hap-

Jess crewv perished from .the rigours. ofauAtiwie.

NOT-THOU,, BUT L.

It must-havebheen for-oneo s yO
-To drinkthis cupL--and eat thi*shitterbread..
Had tnot.my teaxsffoi Mpthy face.beëëà shed,
T1hy tears. had dropit-on miné. -If I alonfe
Did flot -wai nôwv, thy spirit w ldaeknoýwn
My' loneliness;; -and did my feet. lot- tread,
This weary path and steep, thy feet'had bled
Foi mine. and thy .sad he7artU for- miné made nioan.
And soit comforts me,-n flt> lu .vain,
T ôothink of-thineunbrokep, peaceful sleep:
To kno-w thinee-yçsare tearless,,thoug'h mine ýweep
And, when thiscup's Iast ýbittèierés Iý drain.
Oné thought shallstiU îts..rirnal sweetn.ess.keep.
Thou'hastý the peace, a'.ite udngpain.

.A --,,.-Belectn4y.



BY THERE. AIEX SUJTHERLAND; DJ.-D

"How gpodly are thy, tents,, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, 0 Israel. IL-
Numbers xxiv. .

Thé groVés wexè God's-first.tem!ples,. ere. manýlearped
To he'w the, shaft aÊd lay the -architrave,
And spreadthe roýof abôve themj,-ere he-frameci
The lofty- vault, to gather and roil1 back
The sound of anthems : ii the daikl.ing wood
Amîidst .the cool and silence, lie- knelt down,
Andýoffèred to the Mightiest soleun .thanks
And su.plication.

-Byan

MOtr than twenty years ago-
the hearts of -some e.arnest
hrethreh, Iay and erical, i
the :Niagara District, were
môved to cali the peopIè,to a
'<Feast.of Taàbernacles"e on -the
Smithvýile, Circuit. 'The, Lord.
UraÇ1ous1y owned the effort)
and mnauy où. earth, and mot a,
-few nôw- in hieave.n,,Iook. back
-tQ the. Smithfield Camp-ground

as the place whère ,they. 11r.tcl U oN s y .s;ay,
"'i'e t grea taco'sdoiie

1. amn rny L.'ordàsýand -He.is1;mine?

At t he close of -the nieetinjg, 'th quèstion ardsei Shail -t7 e
make, this aù annuýai gathering?" -cBy aRi é eanus,"" was the
general- epos;"ut -could we not fix upon. a better site .?ý-

* Comàpiled-,froxn theCamjogrowzJ ý,Recorder.
Additiona-lý .gud. las «this ea benscrd maing iii:ail io aýcres,

and under thiienegetic mnaemient of the ,Rev.,'Manly Bens.on. of this.
city, the services promiises to- le qîmong. the inost-sucsful.,ever held..
An exéellent pormm ? ,bea prprd ph g te subjet n

Snounced are. the"rmeeting, cf the- Wom au's Missionary -socie, W*Of the.
Ministerial, and Local PÈreachëes Association,ý "Sunday-school Dar'. Sùi
mer School of Elocution# etc.. A spécil. feature of 'the present. seasoný
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some spot accespible by rail, and y et equally central ? " The-
sug'gestionwas approved, of, and a committee appointed to carry
it out. In the course of their enquiries, somebody remarked that.
there was a grove on the faim of J. B3. Bowslaugh, near Grimsby,
that migbt be found suitable. A visit was muade to the locality.,
and the committee found a spot that seemed to have' been
specially designed for a camp-ground. Oui the lake shore stood
a grove of .stately trees, chiefly oak and chestnut, inteîspersed
with pîne, ca stingr an ample and cooling shadow; in a central
position, a slight depression of' the ground formed a natural
amphitheatre capable of containing four oi five thousand people;.
close by, a spring of clear water camne bubbling up from the earth;
while to the eastward the blue waters of Ontario danced and
glittered in the sunshine, far as the eye could reach. Those who,
looked upon the scene saihl at once> IlThis is the very spot for
our purpose: here we willbuild tabernacles and abîde;" and led
by the IRev. Samuel Rtose; at that time Chairman, of the District,
they knelt upon the ground, and, in solemu prayer, took-possessîon
of the place in the nam e of the King of kings. Since that period
(1859) the Grimsby Camp-meeting bas been an establishled insti-

As years went on a new inovement among our American
friends began to attîact attention. Sunimer resorts, were numer-
ous, but they were.almost invariably scenes of fîivôlity and sin,
and therefore exceedingly expensive in more sen'ses than one.
At length somebody asked,-"c Can we not have some pleasant
spot, by sea or lake, wliere, at moderate cost, 'Christian people
may spend the summer montls, free fromû the dissipation of
fashionable watering-places, where their families may enjoy in-
nocent and healthful. recreation, and wherè religious privileges
wili be regarded as of greater importance than fashionable dis-
play? J) The idea was too good to be lost sight of, and out of

is a number of afternoon Lectures by a large numnbe'r of Specialists on the
different subjects to be discussed. Among the preachers and lecturers will
be Bish ip Foss, Chancellor Sims, Chaplain Searles, Drs. J. 0. and G. W.
Peck, of the United States, and a host of Canadians. The singirag will be
under the direction of the Whyte Brothers. The grounids are easily ac-
cessible by rail and by the steamer Rubert, .and théentertaininent is good
and-Înexpensive. iFor particulars see advertisement in the Guàýrdiànz and
daily papers.-ED.
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it, eventually, carne such delightful summer ert sRon
Lako, Sea Ouif, aiidOceau Grove.

The sucees., 'which attended the establishment of these resorts
ini the Ujnited States, suggested a sirnilàr ateptl aaa
After a good deal of though> t and consu1taiori, it was decided to
try the experinieiit, axid Grimsby Oamp-grouiid wvas selected as
the rnost proiilisingc locality. A conlpau y was fortned, .with Noah
Phelps, Esq., of St. Çathei'ines, as E'resident. à charter was
obtaiued, a part of the beautiful grove purehased and laid, out in
lots, axid the sciieme was fairly launched. The resuits have f uilly

LAKEviEw EousE,, FÂiRviEw BLiuFF, GRimsBY-f CGup.

justified the faith of the projectors. Nurnerous neat, tasteful cot-
tagres have been erected, and are obcpied during the- greater part
of every summer, while rnany- pàor will go- up in a short time.
This is quite enough tô show that the Christian publie appreciate
the efforts of thé Directors, and that the undertaking is now an
assured. success.

Beautiful for situation is a phrase wvhich exactlyý deseribes.
the Grimsby Oarnp-ground. The grove, iwhich is a very beau-
ti one, stands at au altitude of some thirty or forty feet
above the lake. From the top of the bank, the ey*e 'cau follow
the windings of theshore westward, as far as Grimnsby IPoint, and

9

TL'ke Giimsby Caqnp-giouid. 9129,
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south-eastward ahhost to Port Dalhousie. To the northward the
opposite shore is distinctly in .sight, while to the eastward the
view is bounded onlyby "the Une wvhere sky and water iïieet.
The situation shows to the best advantage, however, wheu ap-
proached froin the lake. Then in- the background is seen- the

bodoutie of Burlington Heights; to the right and. ieft are
green fields andblossprming or fruit-laden' orchards; in the xniddle
-distance, Éretty white-cottages peep out through the trees,ý like
iforest nympbs timidiy watching the fiery drac a that cornes
Ipanting across the waves; while in the foreground are spread out
ithe placid waters of «Iblue Ontario," the whoie forming a picture
whose beauty is. seldom surpassed' .nd la not soon forgotten.

_____________________ Among the many attractions
~~ of the .Oamp-ground the relig-

>. ïousservices will stili 'hold the
___ ~ forepost placà - des'ervedly 50

in the estimatioi :of ail tÉ,uly
Oh~sir.people. Weý Most

STEMBOT~ AND~GQRISDI CAP.earnestly desire to atrengthen
this feeling, and, to stir Up

among ail who will- attend, -and .thous.ands.rnùore. who céannôt at-
tend, the fervent hope and-prayerý t.hat the approach.ing mËeetings,
may be-.thepentecoQst of -the Ëâany that hbave been heid on this
conseerated-.spot.

Let earnest p)rayer be offered to God that the meetings May
be of uniusual, power. .'There b.e many now-à.daýys. who, say,
«I What. profit shall we haýve if we-pray ün tô Him.?" but -thou, 0
chid of God, whose prayers haee.been so often ans*eïed- aiready,
ccpray without ceasing," and the answer shall be, "-according -to
your faith2'

Let the families who reside on the ground be foremost to show
an exampie of ail fidelity ln attending the va4lous services. Real
invaIids are, of course, excusable.;. but make-believe invaiids,
whogetup .a41eadache..at five minutes' notice about preadhi ng
time, are %ot excusable.

Let those recreations. which are -proper enough at~ other times
be suspended during, the services. It is not an edifylng sight
to, see Church,.members.,rowing on the lake while service is going,
où iA he 'auditorium.



LEAVE2ý FROM THE PORTFOLIO 0F A MEROHANT.*

BY JOHN MACDONALD.

ANT acas- -11as- somewhat like. this:- A man weli. advanced
in life, in smart coat and white eravat. Hie paid cash, and took
bis discount. He- did this for a considerable per. -He played
his, part welI. Hie was an old -hand, to him it was evidently no0
new game. One morning lie was missing, bis place elosedi his
guoods gone. A messge sent bis creditors oiYering fifty cents

in he ollr. is creditorsmetý; the majority urg,,ed the

aceeptance of the offer. It was takeni Hie returned; shortly
-after -the following letter was received by one of his ereditors,
enclosing' a considerable amountof money:

Dea Si,-Icloed ou ill find - dollars. 'Will you oblige by
-fiuling the acconipanying order? I have much confidence in your house,.
and-purpose doing al i y business with it for cash.

Yoprs, ýetc.

To this the following reply was sent:'
Sir,-Yours of the sthas been iecoived, enclosing -,ýdollars. Ini

your letter you state you have confidence in our h<xtse. We have to state
that in you we have none.. We must declinie litving anything to, do with
*you evei for cash. Will .you send -someob,, duly quali:fied to, give ùs a
receipt for the mcney.senit us.

Your obedient Servants.

Now soine may say ail this seems strange., Would itnot be
better to take the money of those men andso help thein tô be
honest for theý future ? The answer is, Thos&. mnen Were no0
better than swindlers; to encourage, them and, treat tb-em, as
honest men. would be not only -to show that you sanctioned
their dishonesty,but byr your -endorsemnt led- thém n.to fancy.
that theY were, 1hnest, that in. paying flfty cents "insteadl of
twenty-five they, were entitled not only torspc, b to
gratitude, as well as to a ,pleâce among the upright tr'aders- of the

* A paper .read at Bond Street ?Progress Society, January,26th, 1883,;
at Commercial Q0ollege, anpd at Jarvis Street Baptiat' Churoli, April l19th,
1883; -and atMetropolitan. Chiirch, October Slst, 1883.
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land. But yourencouragement of such men infiiets, a positive
injury upon honourable men who, amid discouragement, it may
be, growing out of the dëmoralization wbich sucb men bring
about perodically in business, are bonestly paying every man
100 cents in the dollar. But one of those men used religion as
a cloak. And he did it well, so that be could deceive the
wary and observant., And some are ready to say, 'eJust ]ike your
professors of religion-" or more frequently, CC There is. one of your
fine Methodists." Not so fast, my friend. Why did be assume the
garb of religion? Because religion bas a standard value in the
world, even among ungodly men. Hie paid religion the bigbiest
compliment be could bave paid it when be feit that, bad as hie
was, if be could but play the quiet part of the religious man, it
would bc the best mask Nnder which be eould carry on bis
disbonesty, until his end bad ,been secured. Objectors wbo are
ready to denounce ahl religion because bad men bave assumed
ber name and donned ber garb, had better pause and ask wben
did a man seek credit under tbe character of a drunkardY a.
grambler, or a profane person; and until men do, let, tbem con-
clude tbat, so long as bypocrites use religion as a cloak, tbey
do so only because true excellence is found there and tbere only.

Then bow many one meets wbo are not willing- to observe
tbe old proverb, 'ILet well enougb alone "-wbo are impatient
to be ricb. One cae wilI serve to illustrate the elass which I
fear is not becoming less, and wbose end is almos§t invariably
tbe samne as that of the party to wbom I now refer. A young
man, a first-rate business man, commeneed' business in a
western town. Hie was doing well. Hie bad many elements
about bim wbicb promised success. I do not tbink he eitber
smoked or drank He was a regular attendant at cburch,

and strictly moral. One dythe following conversation took
place between bimself and tbe merchant wbo had entrusted
bimself and. partner witb a fair stock of goods:

Customer--ýJ<cDo you know, I bave bought -a pinery, and I
will very soon be able to pay ail I owe, and have an independent

Merchant---" Do you think that a wvise step ?
Customer-" jWise!1 Wby, there is a fortune in it. The old

fellow from wbom I bougbht it is rnad because besold it, and
would be glad to bave it back. You see, there axe so many
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acres of pine, each aère will average so many trees, each tree
so many feet; that will give so many million feet of lumber,
whieh, at so much a thousand, wvill axnount to so many hun-
<lred thousand dollars. Don't you see it, and don't you see
what a fortune there is in it ?"

Merchant-'" Where are you going to get your engine and
your maehine-ry ?»

Oustomer-" Oh, that is ail arranged. The great machinist
in BIl*ank town wiII'1 furnish ail and take a mortgage."

Merchant-" Well, of course this venture is toý be free from.
the contingeneies to whîch ail earLhly things -are subjeet. To
insure such a pr'operty would cost from seven and a haîf to
ten per cent.'

Customer-" Oh, but 1 intend to have a night-watchmari."
Merchant-" But is there not a possibility of his going to

:sleep, as night-watchmen have done before him, and the pro-
perty being consumed. by fire?"

Custoxnr-"' Imposs ible."
Merchant-" How are you going to pay your hands?"
Oustomer-" They will take goods in part payment, with a

~proportion of cash, and 1 will make my payments when the
-sales of the lumber are made."

Merchan-"ý If my experience has taught me anything it
has taught me this, that a mian can only give his attention to
one business at one tume if he wishes to make it a success. I
have con-fidence in your store; in your pinery I have noue. In
the one you may succeed; in the other you will. fail. If you
will be mad, you must be mad, upon your own means, not mine.
Your wvorkmen, if paid, must be paid from other sources than
those f urnished you for the carrying on of your regular b~
ness. You must dissolve your co'nnection with this business,
quietly if you are wise;- but if not, it will be dissolved. It
nust not be overtaken in the Wreck which must follow, and
i-nay comesoon. You- know well that I mean what I say."

He dissolved, and in. a very short time everything else. was
dissolved, the mill and a portion of the pinery being destroyed
by tire. And when the creditors looked. for their assets they
were nowhere, and the young man himsejf, wise when it was
too late, bitterly regretting, I dloubt not, the course he -had.
taken, lef t for .parts unknown.
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igow»niany are being ruined to-dlay by speculation ? Think
of Daniel Drew giving $500,000, and bis notes for a like amount,
t.o the university which bears bis name, and dying a bankr-apt
through speculation. Think. of the cashier of a bankc in the.
nei ghbouring Republie taking the funds of the bank to cover
up bis losses -in oil, hopelessly ruining himself and bringi4g
ruin upon stockholders and depositors. Think of the corners in
oil, and whe?,t, and pork-in short, in everything-and the ruin
and loss of body and soul as the consequence. Think of the.men
wbo in Winnipeg have been ruined, young as the place is; wbo,.
anxious to make money in haste, and failing to realize the
advantages of steadily adhering to one's business, prefer the
chance of a rapid fortune, tbough associated with the proba-
bllity of irrevocable failure.i But one says, " Can I not invest in
land, or stocks, or grain, or anytbing outside of my business, if
I have money wbich I cau afford, to lose, and not hurt anyone ?
The money that may be lost is the smallest part of the Joss that
must be sustained. «You must lose your time, your peace of
mind, the cbarm of home, the company of your friends; you
mnust live in a state of constant unrest., of feverish excitement,
of a high strung and unnatural strain, wbich will end in a
consequent relaxation of mmnd and body. You must lay your
calculation for the possibility of a place in the asylum., or an
early grave. Do you think the.picture overdrawn? Do the
journals of each day not abound with picture.s darker than
those which I draw ? But should every venture be. successful,
should ail your investments be prizes, sbould the accumulation
be ail that you could desire and more than you bad ever fancied
in your most frenzied moments, will it pay you for the -strain
that bas been needed to, secure it? Will you -benefit those to
wbom you leave, your ineans'when you realize that, you leave
them the fruits of gambling, and with tbem, the impulse to
continue a -course which wvill eventuate, in al probabiiity, ini
tbeir ruin? To the man who bas a business there is one safe
rule: Follow it, -and weigh well the words- of the wise man-

CWhatsoever tby band- findetb to do, do it -with .tby mnight."
A not unc*ommon -occurrence is for parties seeking credit to

be refused by the bouse or bouses to which tbey aýpply. This
is an experience with wbicb, many wbo bave reached a point
at wbich tbey became ea-sy in tbeir circumstances have been ab
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sofine' time in their business career very familiar. A young
mnerehant, many years ago, when crossing the Atlantic, fdund
for bis comnpanion a very agrceeable American. They chatted,
and became very familiar. The American gave bis friend a press-
ing invitation to eall upon him whenever he vîsited the Ameri-
can market. The tirne came when they met again, when the
young merchant was a buyer, when the American had the goods,
and had. them. for sale. Yet, after he had shown them, he
spent some tirne lookingt over a book on the counting-house
desk. ]le*came back with an altered manner, and without
saying in so many words that he would not, àive, his friend
credit, that -,vas the meaning of his altered expression. And
although the young merchant at the time knew nothing of
mercantile agencies, or the books they publisb, or the ratings
they gave, the Iighit of after years enabled him to comprehend
that in that mercantile agency book he must have had a low
rating, if indeed he had any rating at ail. L-is Aierican
friend, who may have fancied himself a good judge of character,,
evidently took the benefit of the doubt, bade him good-morning,
told him. how glac i e -would alvays be to see him, and that
when he came to New York again to be sure and flnd him. out.

Now, there are two ways of meeting cases of this kind. One,
to fiy in a passion and tell the party most impressively vwho you
are; that you ean get all the goods you want; that you will
afford him no opportunity of eve'r treatîng you in that way
again; and ivalk out of the place highIy indignant. This is
often done. But the bouse which bas witnessed this manifes-
tation of -disapproval dloes not collapse. lIt goes on, despite the
loss sustai.ned by ail the business that this new customer would
have btzought it, and steadily and certainly extends its trade
and meets its obligations. There is.another way. Quietly take
in the who]e situation; realize that you have asked for credit,
and that you have been refused; determine tbat by strictr
attention to business, the day will corne when the house which
dleclined your account will seek it, wil deem. it a desirable
tbing ýto secure a share of your business; and -then will be
afforded an opportunity for exercising common sense, and using
the circurnstance for your own advantagge. For while some
say under such *icumstances, -and say £oolishly, "'Oh, you are
from Mr. Blank." « WeX.I." you rnay say to him, («he refused,
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me credit when I, 'needed it, and 1 have no intention of buying
goods froni him 110W wvlen credit is no longer necessary."
There is another way. Look at the goods without reference -to
the past; if suitable, buy them; have coinmon -sense, to realize
that if it suited the house to refuse you credit once, it will sui t
you to buy from the bouse now. We comniend this latter
course asý being' in all respects the most sensible..

We have 'spoken of character as being an essential fact,'or in
one's success. What.stories one could tell illustrative of this
statement. Let me refer to one only. One -day a party sought
the advice of a merchant, when the following conversation -took
place. The gentleman seeking the merchant's advice I will call
Brown. 'eI came,-" he said, ',to consult you about my present
position. I have a number qf ereditors. A considerable amount
of my indebtedness is now due, a portion past, due; the balance
is rapidly maturing; my entire liabilities will'be due within a
short time. I cannot meet thema at- maturity. Some of my
creditors have commenced to press, and others will follow.
Some, fearing greater loss, have o:ffered me a settlement, at fifty
cents in the- dollarý; others have expressed their readiness to
take the same amount, and give mue a discharge. I have corne
to ask your counsel;. I come by the advice of a friend.

Merchant-"ý What is your margin ? "-
Brown-" My margin, is very small; yet in assets it, is on the

right side, àlthough if compelled to close I ýcould not pay my
dlebts."

Merchant-"ý There -are two courses -open to you. First, to
accept the offer of composition of fifty, cents in the dollar. Second,
to state- frankly to your creditors that your desire is to pay-one
hundred cents in the dollar. *IKeep' nothingýback from them, but
make thefullest an~d xnost -complete revelation of your affairs,
and «beg of your creditors to extend -to, you time, and time only.
By the first, course you will make a present gain of $20-000 or
$30,000. To some extent you will losethe confidence -of those
who give ,youý credit. Your position. as a customer cannot be.
what it 'once wvas. Sorne- of your creditors will accept your
composition 'and do business with you. With others you. will
be -placed at a disadvaaitage. -Fiirst, do what -is right. By the
second course yÔu NVIl1 pay every maný In .full.. The conscious-
ness that 'you have done this, when you might 'have adlopted
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.anotlher course whicli seemed .easièr, and for the .,time nmore
profitable, will lie to, you, a source of, strength whieli wil1 aYal
you tliroughout ife e.; willi make your account a desirable one
to every one. of your creditors; and vwil], in one word, be a
fort'une.,to vou. The latter is the course I advise."

Brown-" I will actupon your advice."'
Hei went met hbis creditors, explained his position, declihed

the offer of composition, secured the time lie asked, met bis
engagements as, tlieybecame due, and ïs to-day a wealthy man,
doing -an excellent business, and in the enjoymiýnt of ail the
credit lie requires. Do you not think lie deseiS'es it.?

Ho-w different. from this another case! A father carnies on
business, for a nuniber of years. H1e retires. Hie sals lis
business to his son. - He 'leaves, acoinsiderable amount of bis
nieans with bis son in bisý business. The son goes into vhe
m narket, -and buys freely upon the strength that lie is the son
of a wealthy and-anhonourable man, who is helping him, with
means-a not very unnatural conclusion to-corneto. Paynients
corne in slowly.. The father sues, obtains judgrnent, sweeps,
everyfiiing away and. leaves not, one- dollar for the creditors;
What bas lie gained.? Ten. or fifteen thousand dollars. What
has he lost,? The respect -of- every mercliant with whom lie
'had hiniseif done business, who arÉe unable to look uponhim
as an. honest.-man., 0f his own self-respect, 1 can. say uqothing;

* that'issoinething,, with which lie must have.long. ýpa>ted ,-with
before, hè was able -to act in such, a manner- -standi*ng; as lie
does, .on a plane much- below, the burglar, -who, wýhiIe lie robis

* you, knows that lie.endangers his.liberty if not bis life. Sucli
a one;as.certaiùly and- as knowingly robs you. Yethle does it in
sucli a. way as. not to bicing huiseif wiithin -the reacli of the
law, and, not unlike lier of£ whom, it is said, « She. eatetli and
wipeth bher .moutb, and saith, I bave done no, wickedness."'
(Prov .802.

Butý do -not.ltusýforget th.at. there are cas;es where, the un-
expected happening, no course fieerns open to, tlie brave and
upniglit. nan -but. týhe one wbich- to him is the rnost abhorrent,,
that of ýmeeting bis . creditors and- offering thern the best,,con-;
position in his-power_;ý but after the maturest thouglit I have
bteen, able to give this. subjectj Iarn of opinion,,.that fully fifty
pu~r cent. of. ýthe failures which take -place iare .unneeeÈsary!-
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That if mnen hâd ,but the brave hearts, the fixed purpose, the.
unfaltéring determination. to battie against their difficulties,
they would surmount themn, they would reach a'position which.
their failure has put'beyond their reach. Think of nearly
seven thousand failures in the «United States, representing
liabilities of over 8100,00,000, during the year 1882; of nearly
eight hundred ascertained failures in Canada, .representing-

liabilities of nearly '88,000,000 during the same period, apat
fromn the settiements which have not been ascertained or
tabulated, which might arnount to about one-flfth more. We
have no possibility of ascertaining what the loss on these
estates have been, but I arn forced to the conclusion, that fully
fifty per cent. of these ought to have been avoided;. and I arn
strongly of opinion, the resuit of somewhat -extenldedl obserývar
tion, that if every young'rnan beginning business begen ib.
and followed it, keeping steadiiy before his.mind the lesson
taught so rnany of .us in childhood-" That rnan'schief -end is
to glorify God and enjoy IElim forever "-it would bea.,species
of capital thab would serve himý riglit through his business-
career, would furnish the best security to bis. creditors, the
greatest safeguaid agaînst bankruptcy, and wou1d, wheù fully
comprehended and acted upon by traders, reduce the xisks, of
business to a :minimum.

But the consicieration ofthis is a wide subjeet, full enough of-
matter tio fi a volume, and into it 1 cannot enter:. I1 had in-
tended asking where the money finds its way which, is- lost.
to the merchant by impostors. How it is that not one dollar-
flnds its way back even in, the shape of eonscience-rnoney. This.,
also, is a wide subject, and would afford matter for rnany
papers. Into this subjeet I cannot enter. I had intended
taking up a little tirne iii describing the people-the stranige
people-who, visit the office of a merchant upon business otherý
than his-upon their own .business, every kind of -business.
This is a widesubject, upon,.which much ýcould be, written, .yet.
uponr which emy time"will -not -allow me to, enter.. .'

It is said of.Dr.-Adam Clarke,.the great:-commentator,. that
when a lad he was.apprenticed to a.draper; that oneday when
measuring a piece -of -cloth which -he stated to, bis, employer wvas
less th 'an the length needed, he was advised by bis employer tû
stretch it; that uponobjecting to do this he was advised- to, go
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home, the draper saying to him, " You will neyer make a busi-
ness man."y Let me say, in closing, that if the expression imn-
plied that a mani whose conscienc7e was tender was unfitted for
a business mani, nothing could be more untrue. Ministers 1
have heard sometimes talk*of the tricks -of trade as if trade and
dishonesty were twin sisters. There are no men more up;right.
than merchants, none more honourable, none who contribute,
more to, the .advanceme!t- of ail1 that is good and useful, not.in
the various cities oniy, but throughout our land. Nor are they
conflned to any nation -or creed:- these characteristics are-
claimed for thein as a class. That there are unpriîn'ipied busi-
ness men none will deny. Where is it that unprincipled men
are Pot to be found ? But I thik the facts- will, bear me. out-
when I claim that our me-rehauts, by their indoxuitable, energy
and by their sterling character, have as much as any .ela8s-
helped to develop the resôxirces of this great country, and.
have largely aided in making Canada what it is to-day-a.
coveted miarket in ail the great rnonied and rnanufacturing
centres ini the world.

OAKLANDS, Toronto.

THE CO«URAGE'0F LIFE.

C OURAGE to -look on coming years,
Their'siender hopes, their certain tears,

With spirit sii undaunted.

Courage to strive for every gain;
For genius even must work amnain,;

And, struggle for what is wanted.

Couraâge tô see illusions fade,
Thine idols fal thatthon -hast made,

To be -by their ipemories.hau.nted.

Courage té see thysélf grow old,
Thy*place usurped-by the young andbold,

Théir ývIgourbetore thee flat4nted...,

Courage teý trace. the dark, dark hours,
When aIl. things seem býeyond the power.s

0f the faîth that thou. hast vaunted.
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SHINY SMITH.*

BY A IIIVEIISIDE VISITOR.

«I DON'T see myseif that what else I have to tell is calculated
to point a'moral," said Shiny Smith; <' stili, I'm good to go on,
if you wish it."

As it was to know something of his way of life that I was
chiefiy curious, I replied that I w'ould like him to, proceed.

«Ail right, then, he answered; <« anything to, oblige, so here
goes. I had quite made un my mind not to put myseif vithin
the clutches of the law, and came to the conclusion that fiat-
,catching must be my game."

«And what might fiat-catching be ?" I interrupted, seeing that
he was taking it for granted that I knew the meaning of the
termi.

<Well, broadly," he answered, smilîng, «I it means smiindlingr-
in detail it may mean anything, from promotingr bubhle coin-
panies, down to, revealing the future for seven stamps. The only
question with me was, what particular line of the business I
should take to. Circumstanced as I was, the bubble company
sort of thing was several cuts above me, while 1 felt several cues
above the lowest branches; such, for instance, as professing to
seli purses with a couple of half-crowns in them, abi a shilling
eacb, or doing the sham, smuggler, who tackles yourneither-man-
noi-boy flat, saluting him as ' shipmate,' and ' having' him over
lettuce-leaf cigars, which hie tells him, are the real right sort, and
have neyer paid duty, shiver his old timbers. At length came
the right idea!1 Youve been pretty well fieeced over horse-racing,
it said, now take to ffeecing-turn. tipster."

'Tipster!" I interrupted again, as Shiny would have hurried on.
ce Yes, advertising prophet, you know," hie rejoined. <'The

certain winner of any race sent on receipt of thirty stamps and
à~ stamped addressed envélope. Fortune-inaker. Box A.' That's

* Abridged from Tlie Great Army of Lonýdon Poor. By the Rivers>ide
Visitor. London: T. Woolmer, 2 Castie-street, City-road, E.C. Toronto.
William Briggs.
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about , the siniplest style of it, but you generally stick it in
wariner than that. However> that's a digression at -the present.
moment. Havingt deeided on the tipster line, 1 went in foi it.
scientifically. I had about sixty pounds oôf my nioney left, and
I wentiand took a Iodging in the neighbourhood of a great train-
ing district, in order that rny address might have a business-like,
smack about it. I bought those volumes of racing mat>ter that
attracted your attention just now, and I say for rnyself that- I.
studied thera and the sporting papers, and otherwise did what I
could to forai a sound judgment on the comni events, 'for the
benefit of my especial flats. It was then too, 1 ought to mention,.
that 1 took the not uneonimon nauae of Smith-for the benefit of
those 1 came in contact with, understand, not as my advertising
signature, that was of a more flowery character. By. way of a.
start I put forth a special 1 draw,' running in this style: 'The
advertiser, who has long been conxiected with racing stables, bas
gJot hold of so, great a «"moral » for the C - 7andieap, that he
lias backed it for ail he is worth; but, as it is stiUl at long
odds, and is sucli a chance as only offers once in a life-time, lie
is auxious to raise a littie more to, put on, and in order to do sou

is willing to, send the naine of the horse to a litnited number of
subseribers, on receipt of sixty stamps, and a promnise of ten per
cent, on winnngs frora each. Address, etc., etc.' I put this into,
hali'-a-dozen sporting papers, and though a, lirst web J. flatter
myseif it looked as pretty a little païlour as ever auy sportitigly
inclined fly was iuvited to walk into. They walked into it to
the tune of fourteen pounds, over and above the cost of ad-
vertising.

"«Nor was that ahl; 1 sent the naine of one horse to, some, and
of other horses to.. others, and, Io, and behold, one of thein did
prove the winner; and tiiose who had received that naine sent
me something liko another ten pound, as the -*promised. per-
centage on thieir winnings. I did a numb.er of other «'specials'
with much, the'sanie profitable resuit. Then as that fino could
only be followed over somo half-dozen of the biggost. races of the

year, I adopted a signature, and startod, as. regular professional,
tise, offr bto tohIl the winners of evory race of the season,

and coming down to a thirteen stamp <.inspirer' for ordinary
eesand thirty. for the more imaportant onos. I flatter myself

that niy advertisemonts in that character wore second. to few. in.
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their drawing power. 1 seasoned high, corne what would.
Whether 1 happened to spot the winner or failed to namùe it in
the haif-dozen or dozen, that I sent out to my « subseribers,' it
was ail the same. I always promised the certain winner, and in-
variably announced 'Glorious success ! Glorious successIl' and
-the fiats gorged the bait freely. I used to have fifty or sixty
letters a week in a general way, and sometimes a hundred or
-more."

At this point I once more interrupted the fiow of his narrative
to observe that it was surprising that any person capable of writ-

-ing a letter should be so easily duped;
"IAh, that's where you make a mistake," laughed Shiny; «I its

.seeming surprising to you only shows your innocence. It's true
-some of the letters show their writers to be ignorant, but the
majority of them are from ýpeopIe of fair education and position.
If you had seen the names and callings of sème of the ýwriters
you'd have been a lot mère surprised than you are nowv. But
tàere, it's only at a first glance that there appears anything,
wonderful about it; if you look into it you'll see it's, only a case
of 1 poor human nature.' The man that said there was so xnany
million people in the wvorld rnostly fools, ivas a deal nearer the
mark than I dare say lie supposed-you. must be a knave to
~know how many fools there really are in the world, and how
very foolish they are. As another fiat-catcher that I was ac-
.quainted with used to say, fools make knaves: they are so plen-
tiful and so tempting, "

«"And did you neyer experience any compunction in the
matter? " I asked.

«Well, compunction is a weakçness in a fiat-catcher," lie answered,
.smiling; clstill, I don't mind owning that I did have sharp touches
,of it at times. In some of the letters it was easy enougli to de-
tect the germs of a case of ban.K£uptcy, or embezzlement, or
sobbery from an employer, and when I came across these a fellow-
feeling made me wondrous kind. I remeinbered how Ihad-corne
.down myself; and thinking of that, was disposed to be fiat-saver
instead of fiat-catcher-if I could have been safely. But there
-was the diffiçulty. To have warned thefiats, I should have had

to lowthegaif upon myseif ; ýto have written saying that tip-

_ping was ail humnbug,, tipsters ail rogues, and that the only really
reliable and profitable advice I could give in connectioýr with'
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ébetting ivas not to bot at ail. If I had possessed courage and
princi ple enough to have acted in that self-sacrificing manner, I
should, have had a lot -too mucli principle to have ever been a
,flat-catcher.

IlWhen over soma particular letter mny conscience did prick
me,. I always got cornered by the thouglit that to warn the fiat
meant to extinguish myseif. So in the end I just let things
-drift, salving zny conscdieice by saying to myseif perhaps my
warning would be of no use if 1 did send it; for to, tell a fiat
that he is a flat, is, generally speaking, to put his back up, as lie
is the man of ail others who is Mnost given to tink himself a
sharper; and that as fools will part with their money, they
might as well part wvith a littie of it to, me as to anybody else.
If it had only been. the thi-*rteen or thirty stamps they sent me,
I should neyer have hâd a second thought~ about the matter in
any case; but sendiug for the tip is only the beginuni of the
bad end-its backing the tip that does the mischief. The tipster
tolls bis subscribers that the horse he names cau't lose,
and advises them to < lump the znouey on it,' back it for: all
they are, worth, andi the like. Actingý upon the advice, they in
too xnany instances .lose ail they are worth; and then, as was
the case with me, they console themseives by thiuking '-better
luck next tig~e! and e borrow sonie one else's money to perform.
with, and, as 1 did, corne to grief. through it. I'm doing the
open confession business witli you now, and you may take- my
word for it that thousands are ruined througrh betting *ho are
iieyer seen on a race-course, and could. scarcely tell. the difference
between. a race-horse and a. towel-horse, simply through, the
facilities that the sporting papers give for ruination. If I had
happened to, be a law-maker instead of a iaw-breaker, it is one
of the things 1 would .have gone- in for putting down."

"As it was, you appear to -have mnade a. pretty good thing out
of it," 1 said.

IlYery fair," lie answered, quite unabashed. " But it turned
out to be too good to iast. I received letters accusing me. of not
having given tips in return, for-stamps ýsent, and some.,comp1aints
,of the sainekind were sent to the sportina papers. As a matter
of fact 1 had neyer, received the letters. 1 said so. The. others
could;only <repeat- that- they had- certainly sent theni> and the up-
shot was that a sorter in the local- post-.offi!e: was -taken up for
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stealingi letters addlressed to me. It wvas his own superiors who.
entrapped him; but I was obliged to give evidence before the
magistrate, and this gave an opportunity to the solicitor for the
defence to show me up as a fiat-catcher. The case attracted
notice, and turned public attention for a moment to the subjeet
of racing tipsters: and then, behold, the sportiugy newspaper,.
witliout which I should have beeii powerless and the flats safe,.
turned moral against me. It certainly asstimed, a virtue when it
had it not. I îancy people had been writing to it about its share
lu the business, for it was through its answers to correspondents
that it attacked me. It would look better of the fellow, it said,
to disgyorgye sonie of his own plunder than to, help to send a poor
sorter to prison. It suggested that I probably knew as much
about the points of a race-horse, as a race-horse did about short-
hand; and finally it intimdted that it would insert no more of
the fellowv's advertisements. Under these circumstances I changed
my signature, changed my newspaper, and varied the style of my
advertisements. That woiild have been quite sufficient so far as
the flats were concerned; but it wasn't good enough to take ii),
the paper that was down on me. The fellow was at it *again, it
said, and pointed out how and wvheie, and it.stuck to me so close
that there was nothing left for mne but to 'shut up shop as a
tipster."

IlWhat did. you take to then ?" I asked, as Shiiiy made a
rather lengthy pause.

"didn't take to anything for a while, though I thougrht over
a good muany thîngs. My first idea was to start a loan office."

"Had you capital enough to turu money-lender then ?" I -ex-
claiied in surprisé.

"No,, fot to turn money-lender," he answèred, with significant
emphasis ; "but more than enough to work the inquiry-fee dodge

"And how maiglit the inquiry-fee dodgre be worked ?" I asked.
"Wéll, it's done oný the bounce," he replied. elYou adve.rtise

yourself as, say, 'The Metropolitan and. IPrôvincial Discount and
Loan Association. Money advanced in sums of froruM£ to £500Y
at five per cent. interest, with or without security. Forms of
proposal on application.' 0f course your forms of proposal. are
immensely business-booking papers. They are form., 16,. number
30,814, are officially headed, and printed in with as mnchi legal'
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and financial sounding jargon as they eau well stand. You send
thein to ail who asir, and when they corne back filled Up> you
strike your fish. On another forrn you write to say that; the
Board of Directors having considered the proposai are prepared
to advauce the sum. requirel imrnediately upon receiving the
report of their district ag6rnt, who wlll be instructed to forward
the business, on the receipt of' the usuhi inquiry fee, which, owing
to the extensive character of their business, the directors of the
M. and P. Association were enabled to fix at haif a guinea instead
of the guinea charged by other offices. In nine cases out of ten
the haif-guinea is sent, and then, after waiting a -ddy or two, you
write regrettingr that the report of the district agent is sucli that,
the directors have decided that they cannot make the advance at
the low rate of interest at which they do business, and as they
strictly confine themselves ta the one class of business, they must
decline the proposai." ,

IlThen the inquiry-fee dodge, as you cali it, is simply a more
elaborate system, of fiat-catching than the racing one? " I said.

l«Just so," lie said, more elaborate and more profitable. I knew
two who were in the line, and their worst weeks wou]d be better
thau my best at the tipping."

IlRow wvas it yen didn't take te it, then; flot from. tenderness
of conscience, I suppose ?

INo, but from, tenderness of feeling about myseif," lie -ans-
wered. IlI had had enough of penai servitude to be extra
cautious about running the risk of that again. It was a hundred
to, one that the gaine couid be carried on safely, but stili, by being
the secretary, the board of directors, the district.agent, and every-
thing else ail in one, you did leave yourself open to a charge.of
obtaining .money under false pretences. This made.me hesitate
about the inquiry-fee business and other.thinas of the kind that
I thought of, thougli I dare say I should have gone in for some-
thingy of -the kind at last, if 1 hadn't drifted into this quarter of
the od"

As he finished speaking, lie pushed his chair back from. the fire
a little way, took a pipe from. lis pooket and began ta fil it, like
a man who lad come, to the end of his subjeet; but adqpting
somethingr cf his own freedorn of manner, I.ad

"But how did yen corne te drift iuta this quarter of the world?
It's hardly fair of you to, want to Ieaye -off just .at the part. of

10
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your story in Which, you. must know, I amn most likely tobe ini-
terested."y

IlWelI, it's noV that,"hý,e said; IlI don't want to, corne the
to-be-continued-in-our-next stroke over youi."

Il0f course, if there is anything you think it would beimprtu-
dent to tell me," I answered, IlI have nothing further to say."

<C Well, what further I have to tell of myseif is, I suppose,
iàeither better nor w*orse than what I have already told, as it is ail
to the sanie effet-that I arn a bad lot. I hesitated about speak-
ing about the game ]i'm up to at present, because it occurred Vo
me that I might let out somethingf that I had no riglit to do about
others. Hlowever, I cau tell you, in a general way, and put you,
fly to a wrinkle or two vithout injuring any one. While I was
stili thinkiug about what 1 should do, after being knocked out of
time-as a tipster, I met a phblican with whom I was acquainted
tbrough having been ini the habit of going into his booth at race
meetings. I found that his public-house was down here, and had
a small music-hall attached Vo it, and that he 'was in searcli of a
person to act as chairman and manager of this hall. After some
talk it was arranged that I was to have the berth at a pound a
week and my board and lodgings, and so I came into the neigh-
bomrhood. The hall was a very low one, is chief frequenters
beiug the thieves, crimps, and other queer characters of the dis-
trict; drunken sail "ors, and the- sort of women that are likely to
be found in sucli company. And here I got to know ail the
<'queer' set.

Il Well, as 1 dare say you know, in niost queer districts there
is a character kuoWn among, the initiated as the Penman, or the
<Scolard.' Hle is Jack the peninan, or Scolard JOl*inson, or some
sucli name; and he is usually a man of blown character, but of
somne education and cleverness. I soon found out that there was
no such character in this district, and, on the other hand, some
of the cleverer and more high-fiying customers among the queer
set soon found out noV. only that I was a bit of a penman,, and a
bit of a I scolard,' but a bit of a Jawyer too. They Vook Vo coming
Vo, ask mir, just to, write that bit of a Vhing, or advise them, over
the other; ýtnd sometimes they voiuntarily paid very liberally for
those, slight services. This suggested Vo me that here was an
ope,-ing, and acting on the idea, I set up as wbat I, may cail
attorney and c orrespondent general Vo the neighbourhood, giving
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up the mavagership but retaining the chairrnanship, of the music
hall, whieh brings me in fifteen shillings -a week." 1

IlWhat iniglit an -attorney and correspondent general of your
stamp do t." 1 asked..

"Oh, a thousand and one odd things.»
But.nane; some of them," I persisted.

"Well, hie will1 advise with the friends or relations of people
in trouble;' he will gi v'e opinions upon cases which, if lie knows

lis business, he will have put to, him supposititious ones,,he will
ifhe eaun-explain the-nature or value of papersw -ich a client

niay have chanced to find. fie will write-for friends who are
not able to write-.;to people who are undeir hidi ng because they
are f wanted ;' lie will read -the answers wýhen there are any; abd
in the way of smaller things he wil draw out subscription-l;ist
lieadings; cards for t]?riendly Leý.ds,'-that is, raffles for the
benefit of people who have just -got into or out of ctrouble'-

and beggingý petitions. Sometimes, too, lie Inay do a little ini the
way of sucli things as 'toucbing up' a rent book which is going
to be used as a reference by a person seeking a house,and -which
would, be the reverse of a recommendation, if not, touched upý; or
putting- a crimp's accounts against sailors into, shape.>

Suoli was the story of $hiny Smitlis life, as told. by himself,
sudh the. chances lie had thrown away, sucli the misery lie had
brougt-upon himself and others, such the disÉeputable means by
which lie had livedl-by which, le was living. As revealing
something of the muner life of our human birds of prey, it miglit
be regarded as a curious story, but sitting there face, to face witli
the man when lie liad finished it, looking at lbis well-knit.l-igure,
bis handsome, face, and broad forehead, and thinking of -what lie
miglit have been and was not, -I feit that it was a xnost wretched
story-a story which. lie wlio lad -told it lad wei -named as of
the Ilhorrid e.xample " class. At frrst, as 1 hae xentioned, lie
spoke with evident feeling, but during the latter part of the dis-
course lie had spoken in mucli bis usual manner. It was appar-
ent, hQwever, that to a certain extent the manner was on this
occasion forced; that Ilthe still small voice> was making itself
heard: that lie feit, if not remorse, at least some senstiu~ ULis
degradation. Seeig this, and remembe'ing that 1 had- more tlan
once heard of bis doing really kind acts, 1 felt, there must still
be some good- ii -hini, a4d -while I could- pot but condemn, neither
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could I but pity iIim. I appealedý to the good that 1 believed, was
yet left to ' him. ' I urged upon him to, give up the life lie was
leading; to seek out sorne honest way of earning a Iivelibood.
Rie admitted that lis p resent mode of life "as degraded, that at
times lie keenly feit it to be so, and that an honest life would be
infinitely preferable. But that sin of pride by which so, many
have fallen, prevented him from attempting to raise himself out
of the slougli into w'hih, lie had sunk. To be admitted into the
ranks of Ihone t men again, lie said, lie would liave to do the
hiumble and 'penitential, and start at the very bottom, of thie
]adder. It was wliat lie ouglit to do, perhaps, inighit-be a fitting
part of his punishment, but for ail that lie couldn't bring himself
to do it-ie wouldn't Ilknuckle down." This was ail I could
get ont of him, eitlier on this or the, several subsequent occasions
wlien, as opportunity offerdd, I renewed the subject with him,
an-d again urged him to turn from lis wioked.ness.

But wliat my weak endeavours lad failed to. effect, a Higlier
Power brouglit about in its own good time and manner. The
liand of affliction was laid upon Shiny. Hie was prostrated iipon
a sick-bed, and for the rainy day of sickness lie liad made no
preparation. In the course of a kew weeks he was reduced to a
state of destitution, and miglit ha*ve died of want and neglect
had it not been for the kindness of Bible Braidy. The old man
assisted him as far 'as lis own scanty means would allow, and
flnally got him -removed to the workliouse infirmary. There, after
many weeks of suffering, the disease .was mastered. At this,
stage, Braidy informed me tliat Shiny wislied to see me. I found
him mudli broken down, and very weak; and, I could see tears
gather ini his eyes as 1f shook biands with liim,. and expressed
my sorrow at seeing him so il le murmured some, expression
of tlianks; and then, liaving lain stili for a few minutes,hle-said
in a'trembling voice, but with a faint smile creeping over lis
wasted features-

CIhope you believe in the old adage that it is neyer too late
to mend'

C]do3>'. I answered.
Well, IFm sorry I should liave. left it so late; but I do. mean,

'witli God's Iielp, to mend now. I have been brouglit back.ftonm
the verge of tlie.grave, so that I may eall myseif a new man;
feel as if a new lieart liad been given to, me, and wlien I get
about again, I want to lead a better Jife. Wil you help me
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,, Willingly 1, In any way that I eau," I answered prompply.
<'What is your own idea? "

Briefly put, his views were that he must; leave the neiglibour-
Iood, and that le would like to, leave Englaud altogethpr, and
commence a new life ini a new 'world-.

This latter idea I thougîht was a good one; and after I lad lefi;
him, it oceurred to nme that I could perhaps enable him tocarry
ut ouit.

I had, a week or.two, previously, muade the acquaintance of an.
agent of a large firm. of rallway contractors, who lad corne down
to oui district to superintend the fitting out and loading of? a
vessel that was to take out a number of men who, had been en-
gaged for the construction of a railway in New Zealand. »Report
said he lad been -a inavvy, and bad worked lis way up to lis
present position. Hie was a big, burly fellow, ratIer coarse of
feature, and ratIer blustering in manner, but, under Is rougIh-
ness of exterior, there was a good deal of shrewdness and kcindness
of heart. To this man I spoke about Shiny; -and ýthe resuli; was
that, after some littie negrotiation, he ag-reed .to take him, out; as
his own clerk. On the day of sailing, Braidy and I saw hlm, off,
and, though, being, stili weak, lie was, ruch affected ai; parting,
lie went away in a hopeful spirit. He. arrived safely ai; lis des-
tination, and took an early opportunity of writing to old Braidy
to noi;ify the faci;, and after that he kepi; up a tolerably regular
correspondence wii;h the old man. is firsi; letters gave nmis-
takable indications of despondency and restlessness of spirit; and
there eau be littie doubi; that, lad le been among the old scenes
and companions, he would have relapsed into-the old evil ways, his
sick-bed repentance and promises forgotten in the days of restored
health. Rappily for 'himself, however, he was now placed be-
yond the reach of the temptation thai; would have.lain in lis old
associations;e and as time wor.e OUI bis letters becaine more and
more cheerful, m3arking«, unconsciously *to himself, the growth of
grace within him.

OnQeletter ini particular I well remomber. 1;. -was dai;ed on the
second annivers .ary of lis arrival lu the colony, and was wrltten,
lie sald, '4<lu the softness of the stilly summer niglit, with the
brigli; stars ]ooking down upon him -like the eyes of guardiau
angels." The day, lie weni; on, lad sent his, thougîts back to the
old bad times before the sickness, -whidh lad been laid upon him.
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as a means of S'alvation, and as lie refiected of what lie was then
-a wrong-doer against the laws of man, and stili -moue against
the laws of God-a proudly pýerverse stray-away, knowing_,vweI
the right, but preferring the wrong, when lie thought of himiself
as he had been, and what he now was-a sheep brought back t»-
the fold-his heart was filled with unutterable thankfulness for
the manner in whicli God had blessed and saved him.

IFrom this and other letterq-which were very maodestly written
-wegathered;that.hle was doing very well in a wor1dly way,
and continued faithful to the good resolves lie hadl made. Five
years after his departure, the agent wlio so kindly a-fforded liim
the opportunity of retrieving himself, returned to England,
bringing witli him from Shiny a handsome present for old Býrhidy,
and a graceful littie token of remembrance for myself. HR
atnply confirmed ail that SlÈiny's letters had said. H1e had been.
so satisfied with Shiny's behaviour, and se pleasedwith.lis ability,
that lie had been, strongly desirous of retaining him as lis clerk;
but Shiny had not cared about coming back te thie old oountry.
H1e had, got anotlier engagement ini the colony, and there, liked
by ail Who knew him, he was leading an honest, respectable,
zG, d-fearing life. The path of reformation fjad been made easy
Thr:h1im; lie was liunbly thankful that it lad been se, and grate-
fui to al1 who liadlped him in that path.

TWO SAYINGS.

Two sayings of the HoIy Scriptures beat
Like pulses in the Churc'sbrow and, breaÉt;
And by them we find test in our unrest,
And heart-deep in sait tears, do yet entreat
God's fellowship, as if on Iieavenly se at,
The first is IlJestis wept," whereon is 1pressed
Full many a sobbing face and drops its best
And sweetest waters on the record sweet;
And one is, where the Christ, denied and scorned,
"Looked upon Peter." O, to render'pain

1By help of having loved a littie and mourned,
That look of sovereign love, and sovereign-pain,
Which. He -who could not. sin, yet suffered, turned
On him who.could reiect,,but-not-sustain.
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PANTHIEISM.*

BY THE REV. ER&TUS 1. BMDGLEY, M.&., LL.D.>,

Prof. of Loçfic aznd PLilosophy, Victoria University, Cobourg.

11Ess than thirty days ago we heard a learned divine, in the
presence of other divines, ask the question: " What in your -ex-
perience is the Most seductive form of error, and at the s 'amer
time that which, presents the strongest clairas for considerationV'
We-would have answeied'in one word, 'IPantheism.Ç Ybu ask for
proof ? Here it is in .an ipse dixit statement. Scarcely a system
of .philosophy with any dlaims at ail to, respectability, from. the
«iîdient Hindoos, to the Grecian Thales, and -from, that date until.

the present, but is in some direct or indirect method either tinged,
with pantheisma or wholly committed thereto. Perhaps the three
names, Plotinus, Spinoza, Hegel, in the Christian centuries, have
done as .much as any others in controlling thought, and they are
pantheistie every one. '< Martyrs to intellectual ambition," they
have ignored the visible and the individual, and have sought ini.
the depths of thé infinite the -indivisible unity, the being, they
would fain eall God. It nmay sonnd like religions blasphemy,
but it is flot blasphemy in the language of philosophy when
Hlegel asks, "What kiud of a De .ity is that which, does not include
ail things, sin not excepted ?" The passionate craving for a
universal science, founded upon universal unity, aires the intellect
and promises satisfaction to the heart; but its issue can only ba
a pantheism, where God is nothingr but the universe, or where the
universe exists only in God. Matter and spirit are not two
separate existences, but two sides, or two sets of phenomena of
the same divine substance.

A mind less -disposed to religious influences,.xight hesitate,
like Prof. Bain, of Aberdeen,,to cail this double-faced unity God,
wvhile adxnitting that anything lîke dualisma or individualism is a
logical absurdity and a theological superstition. Dr. J. D.* Moreli
makes the abstract idea of «"power" the-only existence. He says:

"Power acting unconsciously and blindly is matter, power raised to in-
telligence and volition is spirit. The- substratumn of both is identica),. but

* A Paper read before the, Theological Union of thé Bay of Quinte
Conference, june 6th, and published'by requèst of the Union.
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there exists i n their most inward nature determinations which resuit in
phenomenal differences-differences which will ever be marked and dis-
tinguished by the language of dualism ; because ordinary language is
aliways based upon phenomenia, and flot upon. a refined metaphysical
analysis."

Pantheism 18 thus seen to be either materialistie or idealistic,
according as we assume the materialistie moniam of Bain, or the
dynamism of Leibnitz as represented «by Moreil and many other
modern writers. Like Proteus, it may assume any number of
forms; its funâamental idea must, liowever, be that of unity.
Multiplicity there cannot be. As with Spinoza: IlThought
and extension, souls *and bodies, are but two sides of one a:-t the
same extension. Nature is God 'in extension and motion; the
soul 18 God in thouglit."' (Saisset, Vol. IL., p. 9.)

Tt may not, be amiss in this connection to state that some of
the fuiadamental teachings of Hamilton, borrowed frorn Kant,
ièad directly to a. pantheistie view of the universe. When lie
holds that creation can only ýbe conceived in sonie sense as an
emanation or transformation of Deity, that after such creation
we can not think there is an added partîcle to the previoiis quantumi
of mattev, that a freely originated and self-deterxnined act of the
will is .,qually unthinkable, we have only to add Cousin's idea
that God is necessitated to create, and we see how the ideaflistic
pantheism of Germauy lias tinged the thought of tlie most repre-
sentative of iBritisli philosophers. And wlien tlie Bampton
lecturer for 1858, Dean Mansel, in bis IfLimits of Religious
Thouglit," espoused al tliis subtie and poisonous philosophy, and
was hailed by tlie Established Chwrch as the great champion. of
ortliodoxy, we see at once how captivating "is tlie systema upon
the one side, and liow complicated are the processes of thouglit
upon the other. As Milton says;:

IfSo near grows life to, death.»

-Wlat shal -we .poor inortals do when logicians who

"Could distinguish and divide
A hair 'twixt south and south-west side,>

have shut us living within a -sepuichre wliich tliey have bolted
and baxred on every side ? If such be logic, we-,feel.that in the
interests of poor humanity it ouglit to be "1,fuil of outlets!"
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When. we hear Ernest Renant ask : "«Who içnows ifthe highest
-term of progress alter mnillions of ages may not evokeýthe absolute
consciousness of the universe, and: in this consciousness the
awaken ing of ail that lived ? " we. fear that the terms Il<Our

13'ather in heaven,» to whom, he asures us9, «lwe feel, ourselves to
be in mnysterious affinity,» -are ail too expressive of the pan 'theism
ini which ,the.brillianitrhapsodi'st and seholar bas found a refuge
for the -tho'ugbts of bis Ibusy brain, andfor the emotions of a hear4,
-that i8 not a -stranger to the deepest affection. #

IPantheism lias been sung 'by Shelley in the weird, wild notes,
*of bis poetic muse. ,The iately departed Emerson preached lb
*constantly throughout a long and brillanDt career, while hosts of
lesser satellites are borne quietly upon the bosO'm of that mys-
terous stream that knows neither its, origin nor, destiny, and is
-equally powerless to, begin the one, or lay a restraining influence
upon the other.

It Would be Vjite impossible to give a definition of pantheism
that would, cover every phase of its niultiform oharacter. The
following brief statements will, however, outiue its general
posidons as compa.-e,,i with deiem or theism.

Pantheism denies that God and nature either cau or do -exist
apart. God without nature is a cause without an efleet, a sub-,
stance without qualities. Nature without 'God is an effeet with-
out a cause, qualities are attributes without a. substance. The
two, God -and nature,. are eternally linked in 'indissoluble. union.

Deism makes God indépendent .of nature. God exists above
and. apart from the 'world. 'The world is a creation distinct and
separate from. the Creator, but having been ereated, the powers -of
developinent are within ibseif, and henceforth it is indepenident of
the Oreator's care.. ~'IL not only distingluishes God. from, the'
world, but -separates and, exéludes Hi m -from it."

Theism- is the'happy blending.of parts of the PàntheiÈtie and
deistic ýtheories. God is. -the. Creator,, the. world is the creature.
The two are individu-ally distinct, and yet God -cares for, the
creature whose dependence is acknowledged. -and- evidenced. in. a

thuaddiflèrènt-ways. Itemaintains-with deismthe-personality,
independence, and creàtive. puwer of -God; and. wit.h -.pantheisin it
asser.ts Mis, omnipresence- and 'sustaining care. It denies as
agrainst deism, ýhe indep endence- of the. created universe, and as
against ipaatheism the dependence. of God. upon,,the universe.
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Deism and theisrn make' the ' universe a creation, pantheism can
give no accountof creation except as an emanation. Absolute.
crpation is alike inconceivble.and impossible; a funite creation.
is unworthy of infinite power, while origination in time but illy
comports with the eternal yeais of Godi

*Such in part is the problem. reason sets before itself, for
solution. Out of ail the disoidered and chaotic elemnents it
struggles to evoke a unity that shall have no jarring note of*
discord, where aIl semblance of vanity is lost, personality has
vanished, and ail "lself-accusation has become but seif-deceptioni,
since the worst passions and vilest actions of humanity.are states
and operations of the one absolute B3eing."

Pantheism is aiways in unstable equilibrium between theisrn
and atheism, and is logically necessitated to elovate itself to the-
one or to descend to the other, It is perhaps not incorrect to-
say that atheism is the refuge for a mind naturally ireligious,
while pantheism is frequentiy indicative of a hiighly religions
natural endowment. associated with a strong inteilectual tendency
to bring ail things to unity of system and thought. Atheism-fails.
in every regard to satisfý the higher and holier aspirations of otir
nature. IPantheism nakes the fairest promises, but when it bas
robbed God of His personality, Fatherly care, and, redeemaing
mercy, it simply Ilkeeps the word of promise to the ear, but
breaks.it tô the heart."

Atheism is a lie to the heart's core. Only the fool couid say
in his heart," not in his head, IlThere is no God.» Atheisin is.

the outcome of a diseased moral nature, not the declaration of
reason. Atheisixi storms the citadel of our affections and leaves.
them but as the 'scorioe that cover the volcano, from 'base to
summit and make it an emblem of death. It reaches out its
skeieton hand, and hope-that brightened ail the future with
crystal founts, sapphired wails, palms of victory, and- the inspiring
meiody of the white-robed multitude-lies bleeding and dyingr at
our very altar-fires. It stretches the pail of its despair over the
eternity past and-the eternity to corne, and the universe with
its uncounted millions, and man, the noblest of thern ail, are
buried in onecommon sepuichre. The heavy tolling from.Timuis
cathedral tGower fails in its solemu monotones upon the ear, aud
we stand by-the grave of a spiritual annih2ation, weepingover
the corpse of God. 91O my soul, corne not thon into their'
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secret, unto théir assembly mine 'honour be net thon united. ~
Human heaits stand paralyzed at the thought of such.desecratMe.
We do net shudder at the censideration that we shall witness the
funeral match of unnumbered worlds as, they pass frein sight
into non-existence. We rejoice at the conception of a new
heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness; but
that our thoughts of the eternal Goëd should pass away and 'be

* ne more, that the thronie of Deity should be vacated, and an
orphaned world thïeugh the eternal, ages beat its bosom ini despair,
and seek in vain the Alinighty, Father, dry up ail our nobler
impulses, at their very, feuntains.

*Coleridge represents the owl as closing its eyes to the sun and
asking where it is, as illustrative, cf the atheist.:

"Forth frorn bis dark arnd niurky hiding-place
(Portentous sight> the owlet Atheisni,
Sailing on obscene wing athwart the noon
Drops his blue-fringèd 1idg and*holds themn close
And hooting at the glorious sun in heaven,
Cries out-Where is it?'"

Atheism is tee celd and repulsive for heaits warmed by cur-
rents of human blood. It m.akes ne friendship with distress, and
offets ne consolation in despair. It leaves the curse, stili lying
upon the race, and even adds to its already heavy burden.
Heartless, souliess, cheerless, we banish it from, our thouglits to,
muake room, for a more in-viting creed.

The soul thirsts *for God.
* It would, however, be too great a Ieap to go at once -from, the

rayless midnight of atheismn to the abiding noon-day of Christian
* theism. The seul thirsts for God, but it cannot as yet accept the

living Ged. Pantheism offers a compromise. It is a convenient
halting-place for the meason, the conscience, anp4 the seul. It
does. not choke thoý feuntains of our reasen with thie sands of the-.
desert by leaving-the world* iù cold and dreary isolation with no
relation te, soine, central power. It effets peace te theý troubled
conscience and -the disquieted seul by showing us the slumnbering
spir it of the uniiverse iii whose arms we expire, anùd on whose
bosoin we lose -our indivý*duahity as the rain-drop is lest in the
ocean. This seems a desirable escape frein the tempest gathering
about us and 'waiting only :fer dea .th that it might exercise, its

vrt. Its first presentatiôni is like, Milton's dêscription of' sË,
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beautiful to the sight, but a full view brings 'out its hideousness
-and. deformaity:

"The one seemed wonian to the waist and fair,
But endedfoul in many a scaly fold
Volumninous and vast, a serpent armed
With mortal. sting."

If atheism stands before us,

'black as night,
Fierce as ten furies, terrible as heu,".

ïn its very repulsiveness is found our safety. We draw back as
from -the serpent's touch. But ,pantheism, with its alluring,
charms, and its easy solution of the Gordian knots of philosophical
-strife, invites us to the embrace of whàt proves a putrefying
-corpse. Literally, we take hùld on death.

Atheism says, l< There is no Godl;" pantheism says, «Everythî-ng
is Gad." God is the univerje and the universe is God. No
personality answers at the bar of heaven; no redeemed spirit
strikes the harp-strings around God's throne. God is the
slumbering spirit of the universe, whose necessitated evolution
goes on through the unending cycles of eternity. Matter is but
a mode of the Divine extension, thought but an attribute of the
infinite mind. No will-power sits upon the throne of the universe
and. layshis directing baud upon the forces of nature. We are
summnoned to the funeral of Goci and the soul. "lWe trample
I)eity under our feet and sweep llim from, our door-silis." Like
the Hindoo, we ouglit not ini cousistency with our creed either
meelessly crush a clod of dlay or pluck a bladeof grass, lest we
inar the beauty gr disturb the repose of the -great Eterual.

IPautheism regards ail life-force as but the manifestation of a
general and natural. vitality. Animal an.d vegetable life are, in the
Iast ahalysis but one and the same, and have simply branched off
in different directions. Our intellectual, life is but a self-conscious
wave of the -fettered and slumbering world-spirit which scarcely
dares breathe in the comaplainiug moan of the forest; sighs its
lowiu uncoxiscious requiem in the tali evergreens that adorn our
homes; wbile in the animal it vainly struggles to throw off its
fetters, and. i the full and highest .exercise of individuality and
freedorn that it is capable of euýjoyiug it sings its hallelujah, in man.
But this newly-dwakenedlife and, joy are dooxned to speedy death.
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The throes of dissolution are present ini the first note of exulta-
tion, and the existence thus inauguratied immediatelye5tpires uzlder-
the shadow of a night that knows no znorning. The golden tapestry,.
fit hangings for the palace of the Eternal, woven by reason, faith,
hope, and charity, becomes but our funeral shroud enclosing us kii
a dleath followed by no resurrection.

"The worshi pper, carried through the long avenues of columns and'
statues and the splendid halls of the, ancient temple of the Egyptian.
Thebes, was not conducted at. 'Iast to a more miserable termination, when
in the inner shrine he found, one of the lower animais, than the follower-
of a modern philosopher when conducted through praçýesses, laws. andt
developnients to a divinity who has less of separate sensation anxd con-
sciousness and life than the very brutes which Egypt declared to býe gods.'>'
-McCosh.

Are these influences at work among us, or are we likely to suifer-
from them ? This is a practical question, let us seek a practical,
answer. We have already answered it in the affirmative, but allow-
us to cali it up again.

Two eras in philosophical thouglit, with well-defined, outie,.
stand out prominently in history, the one Grecian, the other
German. -No one can deny that the philosophy of Socrates,.
Plato, and Aristotle; governed the world until three centuries ago.
The brilliant Descartes then secured attention, and ont of his.
teaching the <1god-intoxicated " Jew, -Spinoza, formiulated. bis.
definition of substance and thus laid the foundation for a system,
of pautheism, which lias lef t its fruitfal image -upon ail Germany's.
subsequent philosophy and theology. IlBy substance I mean
that wvhieIi is inâ;tself and is conceived by itself; in other words,.
it is thatthe concept of which does not require any antècedent
from which it mnust, be.formed'" And again: '<Substance. is not
wanfifold. or multiple, but. exists single and is eve r of one and the
same nature." [n .this we are but a step from. the6 famous uttet-
ance, IlOmnis determinatio est negatio," and we have but to
follow the doctrine -through Kant and his immediatesuccessors
tili ' reach the theory-of pure Being without any attributes what-
ever, and find ourselves -in ýthe presence of the, Hegelian-idealistie
pantheism of to-day. In its influence-,on,-theoloy, themythical
theory of Strauiss with reference to-the Gospels. is the oùtgrowth
of this .pantheismi as IRenan'slegendarytheory -is the logicalresuit.
of the materialitic. pantheism, of Auguste -Comte. The specula-
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-tions, of Darwin, H~uxley, and Tyndall may perhaps not unjustly
be nanied an organie pantheism lewhich speaks o~f nature -as en-
.dowed witli vitality,*and d,èifles i t-as the highest, the mostcom-
plete, the universal, or gýanism." (MéCosh.) Justly lias the same
writer said: l If tbis mystical language lias any realistie significa-
tion, it rnust mean that nature Is just a magnificent vegetý:&ie,
or an infinite brute, and that this vegetable, this brute is God.»
<Div. Gov., p. 458.) As Coleridge says. of the blasphemer, so say
we of, the pantheist, "He utters big words, yet ever. and anon
we observe hiim turning pale at bis own courage."

These are but practical illustrations of the influence of asystem
of thouglit whose baneful tendency may flot be perceived by us
ail, and whose origin some of us'may -not have the opportunity
to discover. We cannot ail trace the Nile to, its source, but we
can ail see it -as it floods the receptive. soil of Egypt before it loses
itself in the sea. We havenfot ail followed up thegrand cIhain of
Our, North American. lakesbut we are assured .of ýtheir existence,
else therm could be no rushing Niagara, and no beautiful St.
Lawrence with its .thousand islands slumbering upon its bosom.
So with the great truths of our holy Christi 'anity, andl the great
errors of heterodoxy. They are ail traceable to the influence of
some master-mind who, bas projected bis thouglit down the cen-
turies, and who being dead yet speaketh. They are the living
fires kindled by the dry chips from some Grecian or German
w1orkshop.

These flres are, already kindled in our niidst, and their dazzlingc
blaze has too frequently proved itself the faithlesa -beacon to
ipiany a storm-tosseA' soul. Dr.. McCosh says "Pautheistu, is
the form -in which, infldelity prevails on the continent, of Europe
-at the present day.". (Div. Gov., p. 53.)' Dr. Rigg says: "lAt the
present moment a pantheistic pbulosophy is, the .philosophyin
which'un 'belief for, the most part invests itself in England.» And
wbat shail we say of Carlyle, of Emerson, of Spencer, and of
Mattbew Arnold ? for a pantheistic, atmosphere, -either: direotly
-or iudirectly, pervades them ail., Twenty-flve years agop Dr.
Mill pennied the, foilowing words of -warning-words. doýibly
omwious when -we remember that Brahminism is the moat im-
posing, and màost logical form of pantheism of the present -or, auy
otherage. He says; 1 «We hear mu '4 of the, laudable efforts .to
.briig the sa.vilg truths of -Christi ýtj within the. reach of
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*Brahminism ý. but few amongr us areý aware that the very esoterio
doctrine of Brahuiinism and ,all Pagan theology, is now in1 the
«course of propagation to. cultivated minds from.the centre of
Christian Europe.." Says another -writer, "l«Pantheism is pre-
eminently the metaphysical heresy." But weý need not multiply
quotations. The very atmosphere is freighted with, aguýments
for its defenca. or for its, overthrow. Our literature. abounds -in
thought, argument, and utterance inspired by its universal in-
fluence.

It is not a time, for silence or the laying down of arms. Our
practical Ohrîgtianity is3. the -outgrowth ýof our. creeed. l' As a
mnan thinketh so-is he." The différence betwee;il Martin Lutht...,
the devout sonl of. Roman Oatholicism, and Martin Luther, the
consecrated hero of a Protestant Ohristianity, is one of creed.
Salvation by faith, has supplanted the erroneous doctri.ne of sal-
vation by works, and. under the influence of this scriptural doc-.
trine he struck thesolid blows for truth and God that shook
Romne. uppn her seven bills, and awakened -a religious activity
thatgave us the grand heritage we enjoy to-day. Saul, the per-
secuting Jew, and Paul,, the earnest Apostie, to the Geutiles,
xepresent the influence of a creed when it has possession-of both
mindand.soul. No. wonder that, after persecuting -the Church of'
God and wasting it, and thinking he was, doing God service, this
same apostie so frequently writes : "Takle heed-to, your doccrine.».
If our theology isunsound atýits base, it will paralyze our,en-
tire Christian life. No tree cean be vigorous or live through a
storm. whose roots are decayed,,ordraw their nouri'shment from
a shallow soil. The house whose, foundations are laid ini the ýsand
has not the -seeurity of the -one builto n solid rock.

Among many-objections to pantheism we will si.mply present
the following:-

1. First-and foremost.among thiese.objections -is.its denial .,ofa
personai- God;

Pantheism.knowsý no-personality for God, iia. the-proper sense -of
the terra. God is. the-unconscions, irirespon!sible, necessitated, un-
folding universe,, without life;,will,. personality, and cox4sequentLy
without-,moral--character. If, He, cone te co nscio.usness, -at a11.it
is only in man,, and then,'but ;ýto, drop' baùck into, Himself and -dis-
appearas the rain-drop wheu -it-fails upon thebosomof the, deep.
Spinozarepresents God-aùdý "man. as- the.,-ooean .and, a bott1.e.of'
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water floating upon it. They are individually distinct until the
bottie breaks andi its contents are mingled with the common
mass. To What, then, does our responsibility point ? To a phan-
tom ruler, lifeless, u::consejous, impersonal, who neyer sits.upon a
throne of judgment, but diffuses Himself as natural Iaw through-
out the universe. You laugh when we talk of arraigning you
before such a judge. Conscience refuses to answer at suchi a
tribunal. If this be God, reason stands abasheci at its. own
utterance, and for very shame should seek refuge in a death that
knows no resurrection, and in an annihilation that recreates nco
gahostly spectre to mock its former folly.

Let the personality of God stan 'd out upon the horizon of our
creed as the sun stands in the heavens at the noon-day hour. On
no other theory is creation a rational process, government anld
the administration of law pQssible, and man's fali and redemption
historical facts. In the indivisible unity and personality of God
are included an infinite wealth of powers and attributes that
pour their full tide of beneficence upon an otherwise impoveiished
world.

2. When the personality of God is gone, there caui be no per-
sonality for man.

Have we fully realized the ruin that we have then brought to
our own being and destiny ? Out of the slime of ancient seas,
and from the star-dust of the priineval ages bas sprung a being
whose transcendent genins seems at, utter variance with s0 lowly
an origin, and who in the ingratitude of his heart spurns associa-
tion with the mother that gave him, birth. The remarkable
family of Hegelians, begotten "of pure nothing as mother and
pure absurdity as father," cap dlaim a more respectable parentage
than we. If man be not a personality, the voice of ironscience is
but the echo of a phantom jndge seated upon au imaginary
throne. Will-power is but the diseased and sickly vocabulary of
theological superstition, priestly arrogance, and the niisread phe-
nomena of nature's laws that create themselves and finally shall
be their own executioner. Th~e song of our great immortality.
whose d&%cordant notes were so soo.n played upon the broken
harps of Eden, whose strings have since been attnned to sweetest
nielody in the anguish of Gethsemane and the humiliation of
Calvary become the unharmonious -voices of the elenents that die

away, wvith none to, record their history or lay gffection's offering
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upon their tomb. Life and death, an existence begun -and,
an existence closed, are but the ebb and flow of unconsejous
billows breaking upon the shores of eternity, and then lost and
gone forever. As ail are of the dust, and ail return to dust, so,
the circling, whirling proceas goes on like the flow of a bridgeless
river whose fountain-head and receptacle are among the tin-
fathomable mysteries.

"The One through all in cycles goes;
And ail to one returning flows.>'

Prayer, the first.-born. child of every human heart, bepomes nature's
sublime mockery of itself. Il We will Icorne unto mnan and make
our abode with him'> rings its hallowed peals throug«h empty cor-
ridors and fails upon lifeless ears. IlTouched with the feeling of
our infirmity ?" 0 what blagDhemous mockery! Again the soul
cries out for God, the living God.

"tOh , there are thoughts
That slumber in the sout like sweetest so-ands
Amid the harp's loose strings, tili airs from heaven,
On earth at dewy night-fall visitant,
Awake the sleeping melody.»

And outside of Christian theism what provision is there made
for these wants ?

"The world with stones instead. of bread,
Our hungry souls has aiways fed;
It prornised health-in one short hour
Perished the fair and fragfloe flower;
It promnised riches-in a day
They made thema wings and fled away;
It promnised friends-all, sought their own,
And left my widowed heart alone.»1

Says the German sceptie: "iWhen I looked up'into the im-
measurable universe for the Divine eye, there glared upon me an
empty, black, bottomless, eye-socket." And this dire pantheism
and athejsrn are the logical. outgrowth of the German lecture-
rooxu whose philosophy has been moulded by Spinoza, and the
"'Critical Method " of Immanuel Kant. "In our next lecture,"
says Fichte, a disciple of the latter, «we will proceed to create
(led.» Surely "1inteilectual, idolatry» eau demand no greater
sacrifice than this. In such language fell the cold snow-4lakes of

il
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German thought upon the brilliant audiences that thronged lier
universities flfty years ago. The snows have since melted upon
these German mountainq, and the inundation therefrom lias
vmashed upon every shore of Ohristendom. Old faiths have
yielded in the struggle, and the wasting devastation lias gone on
*galuing victc.ry after victory, leaving, its cus akdb

the crumbling walls and moss-covered ruins of long-cherished
creeds. The waves- of Fr'ench unbelief and Germnan pantheism
have united their forces with the teachings of evolution in some
one of its manifold forms in a way that lias turned intelligence
and reason into a madhouse, and the universe into a morgue.
Pantheism, as Shiakespeare says:

"Hath the primai, eldest curse upon it,
A brother's murder."

These influences are abroad in the "-tnd to-day. We have flot
time to follow them up, but we warn you to be on your watch-
towers ready for the foe. With the weapons of truth, the sword
of the Spirit, and .the Word of God, bring from your sacred
armory the grand old doctrines that have been victorious upon
s0 xnany hard-fouglit fields. We can yet hear the Saviour say-
ing , "Rise, let us be going; Io, lie that, betrayetli Me is at hand."
Let us stand true to this "Jesus who, lioliest among the rnighty,
and mightiest among the lioly, bas, witli that pierced band of Bis,
lifted the gates of empires off their lingres, lias turned the streani
of centuries out of its dliannel, and stili goverils the acres."

CAIN'S REMORSE.

AH, he is dead, and 1 arn left alone,
An outcast cursed, more wretched than the siain.
Able is dead. Ah, would that it were Cain!

His image haunts me since the deed is done;
It gleams from every star, frorn every stone-

Each streani, each dewdrop, thence reflects a stain
And fiings it back upon this burning brain;

And every breeze is burdened with a groan.
Night hath no veil; the waste, no solitude-

From horror tha's within 'tis vainto fiee;
Guîlt hath a thousand tongues that would intrude,

A thousand vengeful sparks that cannot die.
Bur-n in, blaze out, ye furies of the mind,
Cain hath no rest; and there is none to find.
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CHARLES WESLEY, THE MINSTREL 0F MBTHODISM.

BY THE REV. S. B. DUi'TN.

VI.-THaE BORROWED BULLION.

-"Itis wonderful to seelhow genius can borrow."
-Charles Jeade.

"Ail literature lives by borrowing and lending. A good image is like a
diaxnond, which may be set a hundred times in as many generations, and
gain new beauties with every change."--O. W. Ho/vies. -

"The flghting a candie at a neighbour's lire does flot affect our property
in the wick and flame.'>-Dean Swilt.

TUE world, it hasbeen well said, has mauy echoes but few voices.
Originality is not a common endowment of mind. It is rare even
among those that ïiave won distinction and eminence in letters.
But 've miust dlaim it for our ininstrel. He is more than a inere
echo or sounding.-board to other men's thougbts : he is a real and
original voice. iEaving something of bis own to say, he says it;
that is, he sings it; and moulds it into formus ail bis own. is
are no "pilfered lays "ý-no fabrie of 'I splendid shreds"- and
Il tinsel phrase " culled from others, like the work of those who
gather and dispose of other inen's stuif,

Then with mosaic art the piece combine,
And boast theglitter of each dulcet line'-

His versé is bis autogr aph-tbe sign-aulo noiia
genius.

Stili, fêw of our poets have boirowed more than he bas done.
Ris muse, like a main stream, is fed by many tributaries; and
every sparkling rill is made to wash dlown its golden sands into
thie brigbt lake of bis verse. Bis mind is eclectie» .- Be does not
hesitate to borrow even from Egyptians "'jewels of silver, and
jewveIs of gold," sbaping tbem into vessels for the service of the
sanctuary. And if few bave borrowed more, few have borrowed
better iban ho bas done. ' He se]dom borrows but hoe embellishes.
Blis genius mueits down the old bronze into new forms of beauty.
If be borrows bis bullion ho mints it into, rarer coins.

"If froni the modern or ancient store
He borrows aught, lie always pays themn more."
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Now it is this accumulation of sentiments and images gathered
from successive literatures that bas helped to fertilize our poet's
genius, jiisb as the deposit of drift and alluvium, of unnumbered
tides bas fattened the dyke land of this continent. Nor is lie any
the less original on this account; for, « originality," as an eminent
writer justly observes, "lneyer works more fruitfully than in a
soul ricli and deep with the foliage of ages." Shakespeare is a
striking illustration -,of this truth. His nnrivalled originality at no
other time appears so sovereign as when he borrows from the old
chronicles and quickens them, into a new andilovelier life. A true
poetic mmnd, indeed, is a mirror receiving images rather than
creating them, and then portraying them according to the strength
of the impression. It is the very t riumph of an original genius to
receive these images, to catch. the hues of its surroundings, or to
embody its accretions of ýearning, and at the same time toopre
serve its own distinctive character. Now Charles Wesley bas
achieved this triumph. His muse, like the héliotrope, lias drunk
in sweetness frolm many flowers of literature blooming around
him; but, like the heliotrope again, it lias a sweetness'that is his
alone.

Now our great hymnists have .never hesitated to indulge in this
appropriation> or rather transfiguration of image and sentiment.
Michael Angelo lias the lines:

"Sculpture and painting, rival arts,
Ye can no longer soothe my breast;

'Tis love divine alone imparts
The promise of a future rest;

On that my steadfast soul relies-
My trust the Cross, my hope the skies."

The last two lines are reproduced in the familiar couplet:

"On this my steadfast soul relies,

Father, Thy mercy neverdies,»

in the hymÈn beginnin g: "'Now I have found the ground wherein,»
tratislated by John Wesley from the German by John Andrew
IRothe. A sixuilar example occurs in Dr. Watts' image in the
stanza begiinningr:

"The opening heavens around me shine,"

~which is borrowed from Gray's "1Fragment on Vicissitude :
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"See the wretch that long has t st
On the thorny bed of pain;

At length repair his vigour lost,
And breathe and walk again;

The meanest floweret of the vale,
The simplest note that swells the gale,
The common sun, the air, the skies
To him are opening paradise."

But turning, to our author, his indebtedness to literature is
apparent from almost every page. And it will be interesting to
examine the crude'ore that, wha poured into the furnace of his
mind, is fused and purified by the intense fervour'of his grenius
and then moulded into other and original forms.

One of ont minstrel's favourite authors was, the «.Roman Virgil,"
wh@se noble lines lie could repeat with fluency in the original.
"Corne, l'Il give you two hundred lines of Virgil," le once said to

Henry Moore in conversation with him. Hie had the Fqwid almost
by heart. And ths intimate acquaintance with the Mantuan.
Bard once stood him in grood stead. The story is told bow that
on occasion Mrs. John Wesley had secured ber long-suffering
husband and lis brother in a room, whence they could not escape
and was pouring forth the vials of lier abuse upon their devoted
head, as lier custdim was, when John stood dernure and sulent, as
becarne him, but Charles bethouglit huruseif of bis favourite
Virgil and began repeatiung his stately measures, and succeeded at
length in silencing, the shrew. But apart from. ths use of Virgil,
our poet in lis verse gives evidence of having cauglit not a littie
of the fire and energy and stateliness of this prince of Latin
singers.

Equally farniliar is lie witli Young, whose "IlNiglit Thouglits"
lie could quote with remarkable facility. In au account that le
gives of a terrible storm at sea when the* captaii of the vessel
was suddenly washed overboard, oui' bard says <I thought of
those lines of Dr. Young,:

.'"No warning given ! unceremonious death l
A sudden rush from life's merîdian joys,
A plunge opaque beyond conjecture."

Speaking once of the <' Night Thougbts' our author remarked:
"No xritingys but Vhe inspired are more useful to me." We are
therefoie prepared Vo, find a-good-deal of Young's bullion workéd
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up in Wesley's currency. Who cannot- trace:the original of the
lines: b

"Terrible thought!1 shall I alone,-
Who maji be saved ?-shall 1,"> etc.,

to Y ug
"'Thy wretched self alone

Cast on the left of ail whom, thon hast known
How would it wound !»

The couplet:
"Into a saint exaît a worm,

A worm exaît to God 1 "

recails Young's sublime description of man, closingthus:

"An heir of glory, a fr41l air of dust!
Helpless imm?rtal, inàect infinite!
A Worm! a god'!"

But the most striking instance of ail is the following:' Young
says:-

"Oh man immortal! hear the lofty style.!
If so decreed, the Almighty will be done.
Let earth dissolve, yon pond'rous orbs descend,
And g,-ind us into dust. The soul is safe.
The man emerges, mounts above the vvreck,
As towering flame from Nature's funeralpyre;
O'er devatation as a gainer sniiles;
H-is charter, his inviolable rights,
Well pleased to learn from thunder's impotence,
Deatb's pointless darts,and hell's defeated storms."

Now read Wesley's rendering of this sublime passage:

"Stand the omnipotent decree;
jehovah's will be done!

«Nature's end we wait to see,
And hear her finai.groan ;

Let this earth dissolve and blend
In death the wicked and the j ust;

Let these pond'rous orbs descend,
And grind us into dust.

Rests secure the righteousman!1
At his Redeemner's beck,

Sure to emerge and rise again,
And-mount ab.-we the wreck:;
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Lo ! the heavenly spirit towers,
Like fiame o'er nature's funeral pyre,

Triumphs in immortal powers,
And claps his wings of fire

Some of Miltons gold, too, is minted by ont bard.. In "Para-
dise Lost"' oceur the Unmes :

"Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep.Y

Did not the sweet singer of Methodism have this passagein his
mind when he pemied the couplet:

"They throng the air, and darken heaven,
And rule this lower world.»

"ýamson Agonistes " utters the sad lament:

"0 dark ! dark ! dark ! amid the blaze of noon!"

Wesley expands and applies this image thus:
"A poor blind child 1 wander here,
If haply I may feel Thee near!1
0 dark, dark, dark, I stili inust!gay,
Amid the blaze of Gospel day."

Compare Wesley and Milton in the limes:
"With glorious clouds encompassed round,

Whcm angels dimnly see;
aud-

"Who sittest above the heavens
To us invisible or dimly seen."

Milton's "Willingr chams and sweet captivity," reappes. in
Wesley's

"Behold I sit
lu 'willing chair.s before Thy feet."

Pope is also, laid under conitribution by our niinstrel. In
the passage where he deseribes the confession of Eloisa to Abelard,
Pope speaks of

IlTears that delight and sighs that waft to heaven.>

Wesley im-proves upon -it where he sings of

"The tears that tell your sins forgiven;
The sighs that waft your souls to heaven."
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Addison lends a line:

"And. guide me through the dreadful shade,"

in the fainiliar couplet:

"And cheer the souls of death afraid,
And guide themn through the dreadful shade."

Mason's "Songs of Fraise,>' 1682, contains the following:

"My sins have reached up to, the skies;
But mercy these exceeds :

God's mercy is 'above the heavens,-
Above my simple deeds.'

My sins are many, like the stars,
Or sand upon the shore ;

But yet the mercies of my God
Are infinitety more..

My sin in bigness do arise
Like mounitains great and tait;

But mercy is above the skies,"' etc.

Is not this the original of We sley's spirited stanza?

"Though my sins as mountains rise,
And swell and reach to, heaven,

Mercy is above the skies,
I may be stili forgiven ;

Infinite my sins' increase,
But greater is Thy mercy's store;

Love me freely, seat my pence,
And bid me sin no more."

Prose writers no less than poets are muade to supply nietal to
be transmuted by the alcheray of our minstrel's genius in'to gold.

.The noble and pions Monsieur de Renty, in his works, with
whieh. Charles Wesley wvas familiar, has the thought that it is the
privîlege of the soul to be reunited to God as its First Principle
and its Last End. Now listen to Wesley's eloquent longingr:

"Father, see this living.clod,
This spark of heavenly fire;

See my soul, the breath of God,
Doth after God aspire :

Let it stili to heaven ascend,
Till I my Principle rejoin,

Blended with my glorious End,
fAnd lost in Love Divine."
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In the preface to our author's "Short Seripture Hyruns" is
the following acknowledgment: IlMany of the thougrhts are
borrowed from Mr. Henry's Comment, Dr. Gi on the Pehtatduch
and Bengelius on the New Testament."

Matthew Henry, in a comment referring to the fulness and
sufficiency of God's mercy, says: IlEnougli for ail> enough for
each, enough forever ;" to which Wesley adds a single syllable:-

"Enougli for ail, enough for each,
Enough for everiiore."

In fact, the entire hytmu' iii whicb. these lihes occur is a versifl-
cation of Henry's notes on Exodus xxxiv. 6, 7. Ina note on Gen-
ii. 21, the quaint old Nonconformist divine says,: IlThe woman
was made of a nib ont of the side of Adam : not' made out of his
head, to, top hlm; flot out of his feet to be trampled upon
by hlm; but out of his side to be equal with him; under
his arin, to, be protected; and near his heart to' be beloved.»
And the following la Wesley's versification of the Commenta-
tor's note:

"Not from bis head was woman took,
As made ber husband to o'erlook;
Not from his feet as one designed
The footstool of the stronger kind;
But fashioned for himself-a bride;
An equal taken from his side:.

Her place intended to maintain ;
The mate and glory of the man ;
To test as stili beneath bis arm,
Protected by her lord from harmn-
And neyer from, bis heart removed,
As only less than God beloved.»

But the most elaborate instance of our author's -skill ln
borrowing and embellishing is his poetic rendering of a passage
in Dr. Brevinb's "Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice :". "The
\Tictim, havingi been offered up in the fuiness of tinies, and ln the
midst of the world,which is Christ's great temple, and having been
thence carried. up into heaven, which is His sauctuary, froni
thence spread salvation ail around, as. the burnt-offerlng did its
smoke . .. . when Hie offered up Himself upon earth, the
vapour of His atonement went up and darkened the very sun;
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and boy rending the great veil- it clearly showed He had made a
way into heaven. And since H1e lias gone up, H1e sends down to
earth the graces that epring continually both from His everlasting
Sacrifice and from the contiùual, intercersion that attends it. So
that we need not say: Who will go up into heaven ? since with-
out either ascending or descendingr, this sacred body of Jesus fils
with atonement and blessings the remotest parts of this temple."
The following is Wesley's hyrnu, being one of his 166 «Hymns
on the ]Lord's Supper," published in 1745:

"Victim Divine, Thy grace we dlaim,
While thus Thy precious death we show:

Once offered up a spotless Lamb,
In Thy great temple heie below;

Thou didst for ail inankind atone,
And standest now before the throne.

Thou standest in the holy place,
As now for guilty sinners siain;

The blood of sprinkling speaks and prays,
Ail prevalenit for helpless man;

Thy blood is stili our ransom found,
And speaks salvation ail around.

The smoke of Thy atonement here
Darkened the sun and rent the veil;

Made the new wvay to heaven appear,
And shcgwed the great Invisible:

Weil pleased in Thee our God looked down
And cails His rebels to a crown.

He stili respects Thy Sacrifice ;
Its savour sweet doth always please;

The offering smokes through earth and skies,
Diffusing life and joy and peace ;

To these Thy lower courts it cornes,
And fils them with Divine perfémres.

We need flot now go up to heaven
To bring the iong-sought Saviour down';

Thou art to ail already given,
Thou dost eve~n now Thy banquet crown;

To every faithfui soul appcar,
Anid show Thy i-eal presence here."

Olosely allied..to this direct indebtedness to literature is an
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oceasional literary allusion. The couplet in our hyninist's "lPrimi-
tive Ohristianity,"

"Draw by the music of Thy name
And charm into a beauteou.s frame,"

contains au allusion to the fabled Orpheus who, by the charmas of
his lyrc, is .said to have Ilsubdued the wildness of savage;beasts
and held mountains and rivera and trees i subjection to the
power of his music."

"Show me the naked sword

Impending o'er my head,"

is an allusion to IDamocles who,assurning the sovereignty oflItaly,
wvas dazzled by the spiendour and luxtiry of his position, until.he
perceived a naked sword suspeuded by a single hair over bis head,
when instantly lis pride was sobered. It wa's a popular tradition
among the Jews that the Almighty drew the soul of' Moses out of
bis body on iPisgahl by a kiss. Our minstrel lias eibodied this
beautiful thought ini the stanza:

"Then when the work is done,
The work of faith with power,

Receive Thy favoured Son,
In death's-triiphant hour;

Like Moses to Thyseif convey,
And kiss my raptured soul away."

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

PARTING With friends is temporary dcath,
As ail death is. We see no more 'cheir faces,
Nor here their voices, save in memory;
But messages of love give us assurance
That we are not forgotten. Who shail say
That frorn the world of spirits cornes no greeting,
No message, of remembrance ? It-may be
The thoughts that visit us, 'we know flot whence,
Sudden âs inspiration, are the wh.1spers
0f disernbodied spirits, speakingý to us;.r
As friends who wait' outside a prison wall,
Through the bârred windows-speak tothose within.

-Longfellowv.
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THE HALF-BREED AND INDIAN INSURRECTION.

BY TUE REV. JOHN M'«LEAN,
Bflood Regerve, Fort Macleod, Alberta.

THERE is an independent method of studying the Half-breed
and Indian Question that will free us from the evils resulting
from political prejudices and give us the true aspect of the whole
matter. It is this xnethod we shall pursue. Conversing some
time ago with some Scotch half-breeds on the Riel re-
bellion, I learned more fully the tÉue facts of the case. For
some years the Scotch and French half-breeds in the Saskatche-
wan region have been ag itating for the issue of land patents.
Many of these men selected farm sites and by virtue of the
«Isquatter's rihit " erected buildings and imuproved their farms.
Petitions were prepared at different periods for the purpose of
calling, the attention of the Government to the necessity for
granting their rights. The demands of the half-breeds were neyer
distinctly refused, but they were indelinitely delayed.. Many of
these "squatters" became disgusted with their treatment by the
representatives of the Governent, and either sold their dlaims for
a merely nominal value, or discarded their property and went to
other parts of the North-West. Many of these have suffered for
years on account of these grievances, and yet they are.not
amongst the insurrectionists. There are other minor burdens, but
this is the source of ail.

The immediate cause of the insurrection wvas the influence of the
born. agitator Riel. Professing a keen sympathy with the half-
breeds in their trials, he spent over a year in devising Mis schemes,
and in arousing the latent energies of the half-breed populace, to
obtain their riglits. He possessed a powerfu' influence amongst
his owri people, and there 18 no cause f Dr surprise a'- his success.
During, his residence in Benton and other parts of Nozthern Mon-
tana, hoe was able to control the half-breed vote. His s.lperi'ýr edu-
,cation, together with the prestige of lus name, ave him pre-emi-
nence, and the pain and poverty of the half-breed situation made
them eager to accept any feasible means for deliverance. Revoit
lias taken place, and now there remains but one course to pursue.
The rebellion having beeni suppres.sed, the leaders must be.



severely punished, and ail the j ust, daims of the half-breeds
speedily and fairly settled.

The most serions part of the whole matter bias been the co-opera-
tien of the Indians. It lias been the boast of ail true Canadians
that the fair fame of Canada bias neyer been tarnished by an Indian
war. Theîe have been strange inutterings amongst the Indians
for the past, two years. There lias arisen the inevitable murmur-
ing at the progyress of civilization. Formerly the JIndian iras a
hiero-free, independent and îvealthy-now lie is inferior to the
white man, confined te a reservation, and depending on the
Goverument for bis food. He is being forced back2yard and kept
down, and lis people are suffering through the vices of the pale
face.

The excitement'of the hunting days is gene. Idle hands make
sad hearts, and mauy of them. pine away and die. They see their
gcreat men dying, and they feel that the day is net far distant
when tliey too shall pass away. Thie more nurnerous the white
population living in close proximity te tlie Indians, the more
rapidly the decrease of the red man. Tlie glorlous days of Indian
valour are speedily passing away, and the vanquislied smnart
under the gentie rod of tlieir Christian cenquerers.

The policy of the Indian Department bas been at fault, but not
to sucli a degree as certain politicians would declare. Many mis-
tak-es have been made through inexperience or a lack of knowiedge.
Lt is unjust to ascribe ail the inistakes te the perverseness of oee
or two individuals, even tliough strong assertions may be sustained
by the voice of the.people. The good done by thie Pepartment
seems to be lost siglit of at the present time, as the evils arisingr
from many causes are especialiy being ferreted eut. Perfection
in auy system. is net gained in a day. By the assistance of the
iDepartnient, the-Indians bave made progress in agriculture. Men
wbo in former years regrarded labour as degrading liave now
learned te, toil. Scliools have been establislied and satisfactory
progiress made in education. The physical and mental well-
being of the Indian lias been attended te, with a good measure of
success.

The causes of the prevailing discontent amongst the Indians
are legion. Some of the men employed by the Department ou the
reservations have been granted their positions tlirough political
influence, even thougli tliey have been utterly incompetent for
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the respective duties of their office. They receive good salaries,
and yet the Indians derive very littie benefit from, their services.
Promises have been muade to the Indians by Government officiais
that have neyer been kept.- The Departmeut bas professed to give
these people food enough to sustain them, yet at different times
the rations have been cut down. They have been told that they
were to remain on their reservations, but it was impossible for
them, to do so on their daily ailowance. Since the half-breed
outbreak some of them have had their supplies increased. A littie
judgment used in a proper distribution of food would help
materia]ly in al]aying any angry feelings that mny exist.

The Indians have had to suifer seriously at times, through not
submitting to some pet seheme of a Department officiai. Coercive
measures have heen empioyed but have failed. There is no en-
couragement given to those who toil, as the lounger3 and workers
are fed alike. Some of thé chiefs are only iearning the true
nature of the treaties made in the years gone by. These causes do
not all appiy to one tribe, but they are given as veritabie facts
known to the writer to have been doue on several reservations
visited by him during the past five years. There does *not exist a
gencral feeling of disioyalty among the Indian tribes,but oehv
been induced by the solicitations of the half-breeds to join in
the revoit, and a few have committed iliegal acts with the hope
of plunder. liard has been the lot of sonie during the past two
years, and as they have shared in the general excitement, they
have raided farms and stores in expectation of enjoying a feast.
We shouid not wonder if some of the young men who hava neyer
gained their lanrels in an Indian battie went out on the warpath
to steai horses and commit other d,9predations. They have
listened to the recit al of heb heroic deeds of their fathers, and they
were desirous of foliowing in the same old path. The Indiau
leaders in the revoit have ever been troublesome. The Indian
Department and the various missionary societies have acconi-
piished much good, but both kinds of oi'ganizations have fallen
short of uitimate success through ignoradèe and a too narrow
financial poiicy. The one true remedy for~ the existing dissatis-
faction lies iu the institutiug of an Indian Council for the pur-
pose of hearing the Indians' grievances, and he appointing of me-
of principle and courage as a committee to see that Lbey- receive
their due. Let there be an Indian District Council held annuaily
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in each district, consistingr of the agents, farm instructors, mis-
sionaries and teachers, aiso the chiefs recogniized by Government,
from'the reservations comprised in the district. Let'there be an
Indian Territorial or Provincial Asseinbly held annually at
Regina or Winnipeg, the members of which consist of delegates
sent from the District Counc:>Is and the Department officiais of
Regtina. The district representatives would be able to state the
leprogress and poverty " of the respective tribes in their districts
and to present the resolutions of the Councils respecting matters
affècting the interests of the Indians. By this means the secret
dealigs of '< cliques," t'rings," and "officious individuals" would
soon be at au end.

Competent men should be -eent for every brandi of the Depart-
ment, selected by merit and not through political influence. The

*Indians have been encouraged in their farming operations, but
they have had no0 market for their produce, and consequently
iuany of them have been cheated by rascally white mnen, and are

*thereby disheartened. There should be an Indian Bureau which
should attend to these and other matters. Let the Government
buy the Indians' produce or open sorne kiud of market for them.

To help the Indians more effectively in reaching the point
ivhen they can become self-supporting, a few ideas rnay be bniefly
given. To encourage the indian fariners and their wives, prizes
might be given annually for the best erops and neatest gardens,
and for the most comfortable and cleanest homes. Only those
who work should receive their full daily allowance of food. Mar-
ried men possessinga ability and principle should be sent as farm
instructors. If possible ail the faim labourers and men employed
on the reservations should be married men, and the'situations
should be given chiefly, if not altogether, to men of sterling,
Christian character. Give the Indians cattle in exchange, for
their horses. Buy their guns, and stop supplying them with
?ammniution. Furnish them with enough food thàit they will flot
be tempted to go to towns and sett]ementz !ü make money. it is
a sad thing te say that the nearer a reservation is to a town the
more immoral the kdians become, and the harder the wvork for
thè missionary. Let the (Covernment put a stop to polygamy,
gaxublingf, and the selling of women te white men. If these mnen
vish Indian wives, let them inarry thein. Seli part of the reser-
vations, with the Indians' consent., and put the proceeds jute a
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fund, the interest to be criven-,annuaI1y to the members of eacb
tribe or to be used in ereeting substantial buildings for them. Lt
bas beèn Prsumaed that ail Indians eau and 'will be farniers. Now
there are mùany of thern wh1 o have preferences for a trade, and are
handy in using tools, and some ineans should be devised for culti-
vating the talents of these aduit labourers. True, there are three
Industrial Sehools, but they are not sufficient for ail the work.
Adult Manual Labour Sehools are a necessity, if we wouid effee-
tively cope with ail the diffic'ilties of the Indiail question.

In closing this article, let nme inake a statement and ask a ques-
tion. There are three Indian Industrial Sehools established in the
North-West by the Governinent: one at iBattleford, under the
supervision of the English Charch; another at Qu'Appelle, and
the third at High River, thirty miles fr,,-n Calgary, both of these
under the care of the Roman Catholir, Church. Is there justice
in placing, two of these schools under the jurisdiction of the
IRoman Catholies, and one only assigned to the Prctestants?
-ive to the Catholics and Protestants equal rights, c.ipecially iiu
a new country, and this would imply another Industrial Sehool
for those who in the past few years have been less favoured by
the politicians and fathers of the State.

TI-EY SHALL SER GOD.

BY REV. H. BURTON.

THEF strearn is calmest when it nears the tide,
And flowers are sweetest at the eventide,
And birds most musical at close of day,
And saints die gently when they pass away.

The changing seasons, ever corning, going,
Like four evangelist9, His praise record;

Nature herseif is but a verger, showing
The silent, glorious temple of the Lord.

And when the heavenly life on earth is ended,
And Christ shall touch the lingering film away,

When He shall corne, by angel guards attended,
Il They shail see God"» through one etei nal day.
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THE HIGHER LIFE.

IN PERFECT PEACE.

LiKE strains of music, soft and Iow,
That breaks upon a troubled sleep,

I hear the promise, old yet new,
God Will His faithfül children keep

IlIn perfect peace.»

From out the thoughtless, wreck-strewnpqast,
From unknown years that sulent wait,

Amid earth's wild regret there cornes
The promise with its precious freight,

lu perfect peace."

Amid the clash of party strife,
The surge of ]ife's unresting sea:

Through sobs of pain and sangs of rnirtb,
Through hours of tail it floats ta me,

lu perfect peace.'

It quiets ail the restless doubts,
The namneless fears that throng the soul;

It speaks of love unchanging, sure,
And evermore its echoes rol

"lun perfect peace.Y

lin perfect peace ? 'l 0Ioving Christ
Wheri falls Death>s twilight gray and cold,

And flowers of earth shall droop and fade,
Keep Thou Thy children, as of aid,

Il perfect peace."

And through the glad eternal years,
SBeyond the scoru and blame cf nen,

The hearts that served Thee here may know
The rest that passeth human ken,

Thy perfect peace.
Cîeristian Advoca'e.

INCAIiNATION- 0F CRIST.

The wnower of God doth- brightly shine in the creation, the wis-
dom~ of God may clearly be dliseerned in the governmnent of thingrs;
but the incarnation of God is that work, is that dispensation of
grace, wherein. the Divine goodness doth mosb conspicuously
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display itself. How, indeed, .possibly could God have demon-
strated a greater excess of kindness toward us, than by thus, for
our sake and good, sending Ris dearest Son out of Ris bosom.
into this sordid and servile state, subjecting Him to ail the in-
firmities of our frail nature, exposing Hum. to the wvorst incon-
veniences of our low condition ? What expressions can signify,
what comparisons can set out, the stupendous vastness of this
kindness ? Psalm, xxxvi. 6; cviii. 4. If we should imagine that
a great prince should put bis only son (a son most lovely, and
~worthily most beloved) into rags, should dismiss him, from. his
,court, should yield him up into the hardest slavery, merely to
ithe intent that he thereby rnight redeem from captivity the
meanest and basest of bis subjects, how faint a resemblance
would this be of that immense goodness, of that incomparable
mercy, which in this instanc6 the Ringr of ail the world hathi
declared toward us Ris poor vassals, Ris indeed unworthy rebels!
-Dr. Isaac Barrow.

CHEERFULNESS.

Cheerfuluess is a Christian duty; moroseness, dulness, gloomi-
ness is false and wrong and cruel --s they are iinchristiaâ. Cheer-
fulness arises frohn various causes: from health, but it is not
dependeint upon bealth; from grood fortune, but it does not arise
soiely from. that; froin honour and position and a tickled pride
and vanity, but it is quite independent of these. The truth is,
it is a brave habit of the mind-a prime proof of wisdom-
capable of being acquired, and of the very greatest value. A
cheerful man is pre-eminently a useful man. lie does flot clcramp
bis mmnd, nor take haif views of men and things." Hie knows
that there is much misery, but that misery is not the rule of life.
Hie sees that in every state people rnay be eheerful; the lambs skip,
the birds sing and fly joyously, puppies play, kittens are fMi of
joyance, the whole air full of careering and rejoicing insects, that
everywhere the good outbalances the bad, and that every evil that
there is bas its coxnpensating balm. Then the brave man, as our
German cousins say, possesses the world, whereas the melancholy
man does not possess bis own share of it. Exercise, or continued
employment of some kind, will make a man cheerful; but sitting
at home brooding and thinking, or doing little will bring gloom.
The reaction of this feeling is wonderful. It arises from a
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.sense*of duty done, and it aiso enables us to do our duty. Oheer-
fui people live long in our niemory. We rememiber joy more
readlly than sorrow,. and always look back with tenderness upon.
the brave and cheerful. We eau ail oultivate our tempers, and
one of the employments of some poor mottais is to cultivate,
*cherish, and bring to perfection a thoroughly bad one; but we
niay be certain that to do so is a very gross error and sin, which,
like ail others, brings its own punishment, thougli unfortunately
it does not punish itself only. If he " to whom God is pleasant
is pleasant to, God,' the reverse also, holds good; and certainly
the major proposition is true with regard to mnan. " Wondrous
is the strength of cheerfuiness!1 aitogether past calculation the
power of its endurance! Efforts to, be pernianentiy useful must
be un-,form1y joyous, a spirit ail sunshine, graceful from very
gladness, beautiful because bright." Sucli a spirit is within
everybody's reach. Let us get but out into the liglit of things.
The .norbid man cries out that there is always enough wrong in
the-worid to make a man miserable. Conceded; but wrong is
ever being righted; there is always enougli that is good and riglit
to make us joyfui. There is even sunshine somewhere; and the
'brave man will go on his way rejoicing, content to, look forward,
if under a cloud, not bating one job of heart or hope, if for a
moment cast clown; honouring bis occupation, whatever it inay
be; rendering even rags respéctable by the way lie wears them;
and not only being happy himseif, but causing the happiness of
others.-Oenile Life.

IMMORTALITY.
The contemplation of this superior life inspires, too, the noblest

culture of character. If we are to be associated forever with
pure holiness on higli, we must cherish in ourselves, through
God's truth, and by lus gracious help in the Spirit and through
lus Son, the character by whidh we shall fit ourselves for that
great and beautiful fellowship, that illustrious society. Nothing
is more painful to a sensitive spirit than to be associated with
those of a governing temper with whidh it is not congenial. Pt
the gross-minded person with the spiritually-minded, and he
recoils from contact with him. If you keep him, there, you have
doonied him, to a terrible fate, unless bis spirit is changed. The
same sunshine whidh nourishes the flower as it bends upon its
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fragile stem, whîch. paints the picture on the propareci plate,
falling uipon the diseased eye gives it intolerable torture, and
falling upon the enfeebled brain blasts it with death. Character,
therefore, when it is inharmonous with our own, no matter how
lofty and pure it is-ail the more as it is lofty and ptire-becomes
to us a sharp condemnation until we are in sympathy with it.
But if we feel ourselves related to this moral and personal, life,.
glorious, transcendent in the heavens, the.e is an impulse exerted
on our spirits leading'us to fit ourselves for that communion and
fellowship, that we may not feel any disharmony between our
souls and those of martyrs, aposties, confessors, and sainted ones
who have gone through sorrow into triumph and immortal. life.

I au conceive of no force greater than this to, exalt human
character. As the sunshine of the morning lifts the mists and
reveals the landscape, and clothes it w-ith a mantie of beauty,
înaking the very rock burst into life and surround itsel? with
verdure, so this influence from. above, from. the celestial realms
which we have flot reached, but toward which. we are tending,
and the gates of which. Christ opens to us, d-isperses from. the
spirit what is inalefle or obscure, and prints a new. and vital
beauty on it all.

The painter wvho paints lis picture of a saint places an aureole
of gold about lis head with a swiïig «of bis brush ; but the true
aureole around the earthly saint is woven of fiery experience
that turus to gold through the blessed touch of God. If we
would have this visioni of life, we must gain it through subiiiis-
sion and strong endeavour to do great work for God. Then there
will come to us those high, illuminated moments, in which we
shall see the heavens above us, as wve sometimes catch a ghimpse
of a beautiful scene through a rift in the fog, or as, in a cloudy
r.ight, we see the constellations when the wind bas swept the
clouds aside. Such are these high, illuminated moments in
which the writer of this epistie was standing, ini which. the
illustrions workers in the cause of Christ have been standing
ever since. These, when we reach them., wvill give direction and
impulse to, whatever is best in our aspiration. They will, be
prophetie *of that immortal, life ini those meains above with which,
blessed be God's name, through -His Son and« by His Spirit we
are vitally connected, and in which we are to pass wheri we step
beyond the limit, of life on earth. Not into the dgrk of deatli-
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0, fo; that -is the heathen's fear 1-into, the celestial realms we
are to pas, if we are Christ's. We shall hear the vôices of
heavenly hosts; we shall hear heavenly bells chiming as we
enter in; we shall catch the echo of seraphie song; we shall
meet'our friends, perhaps thelittle child that went away from, us
will corne out to meet us; we shall see the Master and the dis-
-ciples, and with them, we shall be for everrnore.-Bev. Dr. B. S.
,Storrs.

STAND FAST IN THE LORD.

It is a curious fact that there is such a thing as being proud
of grace. A man s3ays: III have great faith, I>h.all not fail;
poor littie faith may, but I neyer shall." III have fervent love,"
says another, I eau stand; there is no danger of my going
astray." lie who boasts of grace has littie grace to boast of.
Some who do this imagine that their graces can keep thema,
knowing, not that the stream. must flow constantly frorn the
fountain-head, or else the brook will soon be dry. If a continuons
strearn of oil cornes not to the lamp, though it uurn brightly
to-day, it wiIl smoke to-morrow, and noxious wiIl be its scent.

Take heed that thou gloriest not in thy graces, but let thy
glorying and confidence be in Christ and is strength, for oniy so
canst thon be kept from falling. Be much more in prayer. Spend
longer time in holy adoration. ]Read the Scriptures more
,earnestly and constantly. Watch your lives more carefuhy.
Live nearer to, God. Take the best examples for your pattern.
Let your conversation be redolent of heaven. Let your hearts be
perfunied with affection for the souls of men. So live that
men may take knowledge of you that you have been with
Jesns, and have learned of liim. And when that happy day shall
'corne, wvhen Hie whom you love shahl say, IICorne np higher>
may it bia your happiness to hear liim. say, IlThon hast fought a
good fighit, thou hast finished thy coiirse, and henceforth there is
laid up for thee a crown of righteousness wvhich fadeth not away."
On, Christian, wvith care and caution! On, with holy fée and
trernbling!1 On, with faith and confidence in Jesus alone, and

leyonr constant petition be, " Uphold mae according to Thy
wvord." lie is able, and lie alone, Ilto keep you from falling,
and to present you faultiess before the presence of is glory with
exceeding great joy." Let your daily prayer be, «b Hld Thou mie
up, and I shall be safe."-Svurgeon.

The Hilier Life. a1
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AN INSTITUTION FOR PREPARING MISSIONARIES
FOR FOREIGN FIELDS.

BY THE REV. NELSON BURNS, B.A.

BUT few are aware that there is
in our xnidst a faith venture of this
kind. Mrs. W. B. Osborn, of Wes-
ley Park, Niagara Falls, when ad-
dressing a Toronto audience at the
late Conference, alluded to it, and no
doubt awakened more than a passing
interest in the breasts of flot a
few who heard hier. Being ac-
quainted with the undertaking from
its inception, we propose to give to
the readers of this MAGAZINE, a short
account of it.

In faith enterprises, as a râle,
everything at first clusters around
some cne central figure. It is so in
Muler's Orphanage at Bristol, Eng-
land, in Dr. Cullis' Home for Con-
sumptives, and in Bishop Taylor's
self-supporting mission work. Mrs.
Osborn lias had a history somewhat
remarkable, but whicli must tie
known to understand lier present
work. Once in hier life she was far
gone in constimption, but the con-
viction taking possession of hier that
God had some work for hier to do
ere she wvent to lier heavenly'home,
she asked in confidence for health,
and according to lier faith it v
doue unto lier. She completely re-
covered from this illriess, altho *ugh
pronounced by Dr. Cullis, of Boston,
hier physician, as past cure.

Again she w's stricken down by a
severe disease, and again hier life was
despaired of. This time it wvas Dr.
Cullis who prayed for htr recovery,
and, contrary to lier own expectation,
she was healed of her desperate ail-
ment. She then attached herseif to
Dr. Cullis' faith work, in which she
became very entliusiastic, contri-
buting towards it ail the mc>itey she
possessed, a few hundred dollars-
ail hier living.

Presently she believed she had a
cail to go to India as a missionary.
As she could flot get there through
any missionary society, she became

a Inissionary Society for herseif, andl
was, with great unanimity of the-
Board of one, sent out to labour
amongst tlie natives of India. There
she had great success, learning to
preacli to tlie natives in two differ-
ent languages, and not witliout re--
suits ini winning souls from heathen-
ish darkness into the liglit of the-
Gospel. But although raised from
the very border-land of the grave
twice in answer to the prayer of
faith, lier health broke down before
the climate of tlie East and she was
forced to return home. But s0 soon as
hier healtli was establisbed she re-
turned to her loved missionary work.
Again lier liealtli failed lier, and it
became an established fact, accord-
ing to physicians, that she could en-
dure tlie climate of Indiâ for only a
short time witliout fatal effects.

The question lias been often asked
by lier friends how it was that lier
life could be preserved against the
most destructive forms of sickness
in this country, and yet flot be* proof
against the heat of the tropics. This
we believe bas been a mystery
alike to lierself and lier friends.
But we incline to tlie opinion that
tlie problem is being solved in lier
present work. In one sense lier
previous experiences have been but
a preparation for lier real mission,
that of founding an institution where
intending missionaries may be pre-
pared in this country for evangelistic
labours amongst the heathen.

As it now is, our missionaries have
to spend the flrst year or two after
]anding in learning the language of
the natives wliom they are to serve.
How mucli better for ail parties
concerned to, have this preliminary
work: done at home, not only on the
score of expense but also of comfort.

Mrs. Osborn feels herself called
with vivid distinctness to this special
work, and at once, as in former
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years, she spràng eagerly forward at
the command of the Master to labours
abundant in India, sa, now, altbough
backed by no money endowmient or
overfiowing purse, she bas com-
menced, in simple faith that al
money needs will be met by Himwho
issues the comimand to, go forward.
Already she bas four young ladies
with her preparing for foreign mis-

sianary work -the nucleus of what,
we expect, will be a mighty host of
consecrated missionaries ta, the
heathen.

As we believe the whole matter is
of Divine appointment, we have as
,much confidence in its success and
development as if it were backed by
wealth untold.

CURRENT TOPICS AND EVZNTS.

REv. D. D. WHEDoN, LL.D.
The deatb of this veteran seholar

and author remnoves one of the mcist
notable figures of American Meth-
odism. Although for years the life
of Dr. Whedori bas been almost that
of a recluse, yet few men sa, Iargely
moulded, current thought. His vigor-
ous mind kept him abreast of the
great movements of the age, and his
vigorous pen kept a host of attentive
readers-disciples tbey niight almost
be called-informed more fully than
they could otherwise be on these
great movements and on their intel-
lectual and moral significance. A
physical infirmity, bis almost total
deafness, deprived him of mucli of
the pleasure of social intercourse
and public worship. It was quite
bard work trying to keep up a con-
versation tbrough bis silver ear-trum-
pet. The present writer is under
great obligation to, Dr. Wbedon for
mnuch kindness shown in promoting
certain literary projects. We bave
a sheaf of bis letters of great per-
sonal interest.

One feature we especially admired
ini Dr. Wbedon, bis receptivity of
mmnd. He did not, as do many,
pronounce against new theories
simply because they are new. When
the doctrines of evolution and
natural selection were almost every-
where spoken against, bie rereserv-
ed bis decision, discussed calmly
the evidence, and in an open-minded
and liberal manner held the bal-
ance in equipoise, till the weight

of testimaony could be adjudicated.
He was tbe most brilliant reviewer
we ever read. He gave flot mereiy
bis opinion of the book under dis-
cussion, but enabled one also to, ap-
prehend the author's argument and
point of view. The volumes of the
Qztarterly, issued under his editar-
ship, trace the progress of mental,
moral, and physical science as does
noa other Review wbich we know. In
bis Commentary on the New Testa-
ment bie has erected a monument
more lasting than brass of fine bibli-
cal scholarship and exegetical skill.
It is by far the best Arminian comn-
mentary extant.

THE CONFERENCES.

Thre presence of our lay bretbren
added mucb to the interest and de-
bating talent of tbe Conferences.
Many of tbese brethren bave had
much experience in municipal and
otber public bodies, and bring much
business talent to the discussion of
Conference topics. For the most
part they waste fia time on prelimin-
aries, but go rigbt at the beart of tbe
subject, and express tbeir opinions
with force, and clearness, and. brevity.
It is of great advantage ta obtain the
intelligent interest and co-operation
of sa many liberal-minded, and large-
bearted Iaymen, in our Cburcb work.
We realize more and more tbat tbis
is not exclusively thre work of the
ministers, but that therein 'ail we
be bretbren.> It is, bowever, a dis-
advantageous that many are flot ac-
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quainted personally with the laymen
as we are, for the most part, with
the ministers ; and in many cases
the whole period of the Conference
is gone before that personal ac-
quaintance is made. We think that
there should be more opportunity for
social intercourse and for getting ac-
quainted. We think that the first
evening of the Conference, or the
evening before, might with advan-
tage be set apart for that purpose.
Such a meeting, where everyone
could do his own speech-making,
would be an agreeable exchange for
one of the many anniversaries, with
its long programme of speeches,
af ter a long day of Conference work.

THE NEW PREACHER.

In several hundreds of instances,
during. the month of July, the ngw
preacher lias taken bis place on the
new circuit or station. It is miarvel-
lous that wvith so little friction these
manifold adjustments are made. It
is not without a w.-ench-in many
cases an almost dislocating wrench
-that the minîster and family are
transplanted from. a soil where al
the fibres of their being have taken
deep root, to a new and strange com-
munity, But such is the wonderful
adaptability of Methodist usages,
that in a few weeks the fibres have
again struck root almost as if no
sucli transplanting had taken place.
The system of meeting the classes
gives the pastor an opportunity of
becoming personally acquainted with
bis new flock in a very short time.
In many circuits parsonages are
being so well .'urnished that the
amount of necessary removing is re-
duced to a minimum. But there is
always a quantity of personal be-
longings to every household, the re-
moval of which is a very severe task,
especially comîng as it does in the
very hottest season of the year. It
is the only time that a man finds that
lie owns too mucli. Much may be
done to makç these removals as little
onerous as possible, and to give the
new preacher a warm, welcome to
bis new home. 'It is bard enougli at
the best,' when the sensibilities are
lacerated and bleeding at the sudden

transition from. an old circuit to, a
new one, to pass the ordeal of criti-
cism. and curiosity, and the question-
ing in every mmnd-"l Will he do?"
But, as Bro. Stafford wittily remarked
at the reception tendered him at the
Metropolitan Churcli, Toronto, you
can never tell fully whether the new
preacher will do or not tilb he is doue
-tili lie has fulfiiled his ministry.
These receptions are admirable op.
portunities for the people becoming
acquainted with the pastor, so that
aithougli he may not be able to, re-
cognize them at sight they may feel
that they already knowv him and ad-
dress him. whenever they meet.
Whenever it is practicable, the wel-
corne reception to, the new preacher
should be also a farewvell to the old
one. No one can more fittingly in-
troduce the members to the new
pastor than lie who is now surrender-
ing bis charge of them, and an op-
portunity is thus afforded of an affec-
tionate leave-taking of an obd, truc
and tried friend, at the same timne
that a new and untried one is re-
ceived.

A YEAR Or GRACE.

Dr. Sutherland remarked at the
Toronto Conference that lie doubted
if ever, in the annals of Metliodism,
in any lard or at any time, a more
remarkable ingathering of souls was
recorded than during the Conference
year just closed. An increase of over
20,000, after making up for all the
bosses boy deaths, removals, suspen-
sions and the like, is something for
which to be devoutly thankful. It
represents an inrýiease of consider.
ably over ten per cent. of the entire
membership. At this rate the Churcli
would more than double in member-
ship within a single decade. And
why not? The same infinite te-
sources of divine grace are available
in the future as during the past-the
susceptibilities and needs of the
human lieart are stili tlie same. 1'Let
Zion arise and shine, tlie gory of the
Lord being risen upon lier." The
fields wave white unto the harvest on
every side. Ever new generations
are comning on the field of being to
be discipled for Christ, and wide
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doors; of opportunity are being open-
ed in many lands.

It is, we think, no fanaticism to
regard'this unprecedented year of
grace as the seal of the Divine ap-
proval. on the union of Canadian
Methodismn. The removal of causes
of estrangement and strife and petty
jealousy, the substitution of brotherly
love andl Christian co-operation, finds
its natuial resuit in this remarkable
ingathering of souls. It is note-
worthy that the year following the
previous union with the New Con-

flexion Church was signalized by an
addition of over 8,ooo members .to
the united Church. Such gracious
results, with the increased resources
which shall flow therefrom, will go
far to remove any temporary diffi-
culty feit froin the overcrowding of
the ranks of the ninistry. Indeed,
that difficulty has already largely
disappeared, and ini our magnificent
territory in the North-West there is
already an earnest demand for more
labourers for the harvest.

RELIGIOTJS AND MISSIONARY

INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

SToRONTO CONFERENCE.

This Conférence was held in the
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, on
june i th and following days. The
-opening prayer-meeting was a season
of spiritual profit. The Rev. Wm.
Briggs was elected President on the
-first ballot. The Rev. J. F. Ger-
man, M.A., was elected Secretary.
The routine business was conducted
with great despatch. A fine spirit
pervaded ail the dehates. We can-
flot recali a single harsh expression.
Some were a littie dissatisfled about
so many brethren having to be bil-
leted at hotels, and disapproved of
the plan adopted requiring a small
amount to, be contributed by eadh
member of Conference towards de-
fraying the expense of billeting.
Sucli a plan seems to be inevitable.

The service held to, comn-emorate
the faithful dead was a solemn
season. At this our readers will flot
wonder, as obituaries were read
respecting the following distinguish-
ed brethren-Revs. S. D. Rice, D. D.,
senior General Superintendent, J.
Carroll, D.D., E. Clement, 1. Gold,
and J. Lynch.

The question which excited the
most lengthy debate was the federa-
lion of the colleges. More than a
-day ivas; thus occupied. It is flot

perhaps saying too much that Dr.
Nelles, Dr. Sutherland, and Dr.
Dewart neyer delivered more able
and eloquent speeches than on this
occasion. 0f course others took part,
but the three brethren named were
the most conspicuous and were
really leaders on the question.

The Rev. Dr. Stone, Associate
Editor, gave the President a memno-
randum which he had compiled from
statistics received at the Guardian
office, showing that the increase in
membership of the seven Western
Conferences exceeded i 8,ooo. This
was most delightful, intelligence, after
receiving which the Conference
joined in singing the Doxology.

Ail the funds were repôr-ýed in
advance except one. The plan of
assessment to meet the dlaims of
superannuated ministers and widows
had been so successf'jl th at those
worthy recipients will be paid in full
this year. The large grant appro-
priated by the Book Committee
from the profits of the Publishing
House has greatly aided the treas-
urer to. accomplish this desirable
object, but with sucli a constituency
as the Methodist Church, the re-
ceipts of the Book-Room should be
vastly increased, then those veterans
who have served the Church so long
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and so well could be made more
comfortable in the days of their re-
tirement from active toil.

It is very gratifying, especially to
those who adv.ocated the unification
of Methodism, that the success of
the first year of that movement has
been so great. Of course some are
still dissatisfied, and no doubt there
have been cases of extreme suffering
both among the ministers and trus-
tees of embarrassed chužches, but it
is pleasing to know that the special
collection greatly relieved the former,
and we are sure our rich and
generous laity will not allow their
brethren of the trust boards to suffer.
The surplus of ministers is not so
great as last year, though a few re-
main without appointments at their
own request.

The anniversary meetings of the
Conference were among the bestawe
remember to have attended. The
Temperan.e meeting was the most
enthusiastic. In addition to the
members of the Conference who
took part in the service, the Hon. J.
B. Finch was also present and de-
livered a stirring address. The
Educational meeting was as good a
presentation of the subject as could
be given. The Reception service
was as usual one of the most delight-
ful and impressive. Among those
received into full connexion was
a Japanese brother, who will be
ordained in Japan. The addresses
of the Revs. E. Ikoberts, Dr. Dewart,
Dr. Sutherland, and ·the President,
were well suited to the important
occasion.

There were two Missionary meet-
ings, one of which was under the
auspices of the Woman's Missionary
Society; at the latter Mrs. Osborn
formerly a labourer in India, de-
livered an earnest and practical ad-
dress on Woman's Work in that
country. Rev. C. S. Eby, M.A., who
is at present enjoying a short fur-
lough' frorn Japan, addressed both
meetings with great acceptability.
The Sunday.-school meeting came
last, and it was gratifying to
find that the. interest in the
Sunday-school work was not in
the least decreased. In the Do-
minion of Canada there are

more Methodist Sunday - schools.
than all the other Protestant de-
nominations together.

The Sabbath services were seasons.
of refreshing. The love-feast at
nine o'clock, conducted by the--Rev..
M. Fawcett, was a feast of fat things.
Drs. Sutherland and Douglas occu-
pied the pulpit morning and evening
respectively. More need not be
said.

MANITOBA CONFERENCE.
This, the youngest of the Confer-

ences, met in Winnipeg at the same
date as the Toronto Conference.
The attendance was good consider-
ing the unsettled state of the North-
West Territories. Dr. Williams, one
of the General Superintendents, was
present at all the sessions and pre-
sided alternately with the President,
and rendered valuable help both by
his counsels in the discussions and
in the public sérvices. The Rev.
James Woodsworth was elected Pre-
sident, and the Rev. A. Stewaît,
B.D., Secretary.

There was an increase in the
membership of the Church reported
at 1,286. There was also an increase
of 13 Sunday-schools, and 515 schol-
ars.

The brethren of this Conference
have had many peculiar difficulties
to contend against, but they are
hopeful respecting the future. Two
new missions were ordered to be
appointed, and with a view to secure
better intellectual advantages forthe
rising ministry steps were taken to
establish an institution of a literäry
character for the probationers for
the ministry. The ministerial staff
is not adequate for the work of the
Conference; no less than twelve
places have been left unoccupied.
The General Superintendent has
made an earnest appeal to the young
men of Onario for volunteers to en-
gage in the mission work of Mani-
toba Conference.

The report of the Committee on
the state of the work«contained many
intere.sting incidents, among others,
the translation of the Gospels by
Bro. J. Maclean, and the success
which has attended the McDougall
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Orphanage. The brethren earnestly
appeal for increased attention to be
paid to, the Indian missions, and ex-
press the hope that the late rebellion
will flot excit prejudice against the
poor redman of the forest. It should
rather increase the interest taken ini
Indian missions,seeingthat no Indian
connected with our missionis was
known to, be identified with that
movemeht.

There was one soiemn event in
connection with Manitoba Confer-
ence, which sounds the warning
voice, <'Be ye aiso ready.Y Mr. W.
W ard Manning, of Winnipeg, was a
Iay-delegate at the Conference, and
attended some of the earlier sessions
but was taken sick and died before
the Conference closed. Ail the mem-
bers of the Conference, clerical and
lay, attended the funeral in a body.

A review of the proceedings of the
Western Conferences, mentioned in
our last and the present number,
suggest many useful lessons. No
less than fifteen bretbren have laid
doWn their armour and entered into
rest.

Ail must be gratified at one feature
of our Conferences, the unmistak-
able testimony on the Temperance
question. «Here ail were a unit. The
action of the Senate iin mutiiating
the Scott Act was severely con-
demned, while the incuicating of
temperance principles in our Sunday-
schoois warrants the hope that the
youngý people will grow up to lie a
sober portibn of the community, flot
even contaminated with the fumes
of tobacco.

The outlook of Methodism is
favourable,and justifies the hope that
with the Divine blessing the future
will be as the past, but much more
abundant in resuits t'nat will redound
to the glpry of the world's Redeemer.
The protracted visit of one General
Superintendent to Manitoba, and of
another to the Maritime Provinces,
and of the Missionary Secretary to
British Columbi a will greatly en-
courage our brethren in those dis-
tant fields, and give the Church
generaliy a more correct and exten-
sive view of the g-randeur of the
work assigned to, Methodism. in
Canada. The Conferences in the

Maritime Provinces and Newfound-
land wili be noticed next month.

ENGLISH CONFERE.NCES.

The Methodis t New Connexion,
which was the 89th Conférence of
the denomination, was held in
the cottan metropolis of Engiand,
Manchester. It was the ninth time
the Conierence had met in this
famous city. The Rev. A. McCurdy
was elected President. Rev. T.
Addyman,once a labourer in Canada,
was elected Secretary. Great interest
was feit at this Conference in the
presence of the Rev. John Innocent,
who for 25 years ha§ been a mission-
ary in China, and now visits his
native land for the first time. He
lias had a difficuit but successful
career in China, wherc now lie bas
1,300 adherents, 6o preaching sta-
tions, two medical halls, with medi-
cal missionaries, training schools and
college, and a large staff of native
helpers and preachers. He has been.
honoured by the Connexion which
has entrusted him with about $350,-
000. In a year hence lie intends to
return to, China.

Three distinguished ministersdied
during the year, one of whom, was
Dr. William Çooke, another was
Secretary of Conference. One min-
ister, the Rev. Samuel Hulme, has
beer, in the itinerancy 57 years, and
is 110w engaged writing the biogra-
phy of Dr. Cooke.

The Missionary Anniversaries in
England are seasons of great interest,
especially in such cities as Man-
chester, Leeds, Birmingham, etc.
At the late anniversary at Ma aches-
ter, the Rev. M. E. Osborn said that
in Western Africa a systemn of fur-
louglis had been introduced wherebv
the termi of missionary labour had
greatly extended. Special missions
had been undertaken which in-
volved great expense, and neariy
simultaneously with these under-
takings a gentleman hiad died and.
left $iooooo to the society.

Miss Webb, a teacher of the Wes-
leyan Mission, Transvaal, was re-
cently drowned while crossing the
Crocodile river. Without warning a
wall of water suddenly came down
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,upon them and in a moment the pQst-
cart and six horses, with passengers
and drivers, were carried away.

Revival missions in England, con-
.ducted by the Rev. Thomas Cook,
are reported as having been un-
,usually successful this year: 648
conversions were reported at Wal-

-sall, and 230 at Oxford.
The Home Missionary meeting

was one of great power; $5,ooo are
donated to Irish Methodism.

The jubilee oî the Wesleyan mis-
sions in West Africa has been cele-
brated by various services at which
contributions werepresented amount-
ing to several hundred pounds. At
one service conducted by the Rev.
T. B. Freeman, there were between
2,oo and 3,ooo native Christians.
The sight was a deeply affecting one,
as the.venerable minister,now nearly
8o years of age, well remembered the
time when there were not one dozen
members in the locality.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CONFER-
ENCE.

This Conference met at Reading,
Berkshire. The membership of this
body now numbers 192,389. In
181o, the first class, consisting of 10
members, was formed. Rev. George
Lamb, the retiring'President, has
completed the 56th year of his min-
istry, and though he is 76 years of
age, he still remains in the active
work. He has spent more than 4o
years in London and Hull.

The Book-Room conducts a large
and lucrative business. In three
years it has actually devoted from its
profits no less than $51,16o to the
superannuation funds, or $17,053 per
year.

The missions are eminently pros-
perous. Two missionaries have been
sent to the Australasian colonies and
two others to Western Africa. A
debt of more than $2o,ooo has just
been extinguished.

THE IRISH WESLEVAN CONFER-
* ENCE.

Twelve probationers were con-
tiued on trial, and six candidates
were accepted. The Conference
employs three of.its members as

evangelists or travellingmissionaries.
The net increase in the membership
is only 1o5, thougli more than 2,ooo
members had been received during
the year.

Lack of space excludes other items
of interest.

THEOLOGICAL UNION.

The Theological Union formed a
few years ago in connection with the
theological department of Victoria
University bears good fruit. In ad-
dition to the course of lectures de-
livered to the students, and the
sermon and lecture delivered during
Convocation week, all of which are
published and are valuable additions
to our theological literature, the
several annual Conferences, both east
and west, have their branch societies
in connection with which a sermon
or a lecture or both are delivered.

This year the lecture before the
Toronto Conference was délivered
in connection with one of the ses-
sions. The lecturer, the.Rev. E. B.
Harper, D.D., chose for his theme
" Views on Inspiration." It was a
scholarly, concise summary, which
gave eviderice of great research,
creditable to the author. At the
Niagara Conference, the Rev. Dr.
Burns was the lecturer, whose sub-
ject was " Inspiration." The writer
is informed that it was a very elabo-
rate and able production, and occu-
pied two hours in the delivery. Of
other Conference lectures we have
not heard.

The Baptist Union recently held
itsannual meeting inToronto. There
was a large attendance of delegates
from the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, and Manitoba and visitors
from the Maritime Provinces. The
Foreign Missions of the Church were
carefully reviewed. The mission
among the Telugus in India had been
very successful. A seminary was
supported among the Telugus, which
is one of the most important sources
of strength to the mission. Our
Baptist friends are worthy of congra-
tulation for the position they occupy
in respect to missions and educa-
tion.
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Cierrent Discuessions in Tlieology.
By Professors BOARDMAN, CUR-
IrISS, and SCOTT, of Chicago
Theological Semiay Vols. 1.
and IL., pp. 21 and32. Chicago:
F. H.* ReveIl. Price, Vol. I., $r;
Vol. IL., $1.5o.
It was a very happy thouglit of

the above-menl.ioned Professors ot
Chicago Theol-)gical Seminary to,
prepare an Annual Review which
should give aconcise digest of the
Miost important current contributions
in cxegetical, historical, systematic
aud practical theology. Only mnen
tl'oroughly -naste.s of the copious
literature of the subject could under.
take this task. In undertaking and
accomplishing it as they have done,
they have laid the entire body of
,tudents of theology-and that terni,
wve hope, includes rnany thoughtful
laymen as well as ministers-under
great obligation. The first volume
discusses the present state of Old
Testament studies, the relations
of science to the Biblical record, and
chapters on the canon and text of
the Old Testament. It devotes also
sections to historic theology, and to
a discussion of the present theologi-
cal tendencies, and the influences
producing them. 0f special value is
the examination of Dorner's systemn
of Christian doctrine.

The second volume treats at
length the history of Israel in the
light of the most recent investiga-
tions, and gives a brief yet compre-
hensive survey of the present state of
Newv Testament studies. It dis-
cusses also the most recent history of
doctrine and the current doctrinal
drift in Germany, including the new
rationalistic thieoriep of the so-called
liberal theologians. 0f stili more
practical, value, are the chapters on,
current preaching-its matter, mari-
ner, tendencies, conditions-of power,
etc., and on the present aspects of
church work-tlie social. principle,
wvoman's work, the press, the Suniday-
school, etc. From this brief outline

it will be apparent how important is.-
the scope of these volumes. It only
remains to say that in our judgment
the comprehensive design thus under-
taken has been accomplished with a
remarkable degree of success. No-
where else that we know, can the
student of this Ilscience of sciences Y)

obtain such valuable aid in keeping,
abreast of its most recent develop-
mencs.

The Womelz of te Rejfrmation. By
Mýrs. ANNIE WITTENMýYER. 8VO.,.
PP. 466, illustrated. New York:
Phillips & Hunt. Toronto : Wil--
liani :rigg's. Price $2.

Woman's hand has had much to,
do with planting the seed and nour-
ishing the growth of the Protestant
Reformation. While separate me-
nioirs of the more illustrious of those.-
friends of the Reformers have ap-
peared, we know of no volume in
wbich sucli a graceful tribute is paid
to so many of those I'eiect ladies "
and heroic souls as the one under
notice. Mrs Wittenmyer who has
shown herseif a leader of reform in
the nineteenth century, writes in a
spirit of profound syrnpathy with the
brave women of the sixteenth cen-
tury who confronted with the might
of their womanhood the colossal and
almost omnipotent despotism of
Rome. Among the leaders of this
great reform bere treated arei: the
queen of Richard IL., Marguerite of
Valois, Renee, daughter of Louis
XII., the queen of Navarre, Louise de
Coligny, Aune Boleyn, Catherine
Parr, Lady jane Grey, Queen Eliza-
beth, Catherine Von Bora, wife of
Luther, Elizabeth of Branderberg,
Elizabeth Knox, Lady Margaret
Douglas, the ancestress of our own
Marquis of Lorne, and others. We
hope that many Canadian women
,will, becomne familiar by the study of
these pages with the heroic women
of the Reformation, the mothers of.
heroic men.

( 189 ).
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.Siamn and .Laos, as Seen~ by> Qur
A merian Missionaries. Fully
illustrated. Pp. 552. Price $1.85.
Philadeiphia : Presbyterian Board
of Publication, No. 1334 Chestnut
Street; and N. T. Wilson, London,
Ont.
This is one of the most valuable

-recent additions to the literature, of
missions. Upwards of a score of
missionaries confribute their quota
of information upon an? extremely in-
teresting yet little known theme.
Graphic skelches of Siam and Siam-
ese life, with its; strange manners
and customs ; of Laos and its
people; and of the progress of Chris-
tian missions in those dark lands are
.given. The following isthe striking
testimonyof the King of Siam on a
xecent occasion: 'lThe Anierican
niissionaries have lived in Siami a long
time; they have been noble ?nien
.and women, and have put their
hearts into teaching the people,
young and old, that which is good,
and also, various arts beneficial to my
.kýingdom and people. Long may they
live, and neyer mav they leave us !

The book is printedl and illustiated
in the flrst -class style #)f the house
which issues it. It is admirably
adapted for mission circles and
church, and home libraries.

CatskillMozintain Guide,with Bird's
eye View, Maps and Choice Illus-
tration. By WALToN VAN LoAN,
Catskill, N. Y. Price 40 cents.
"The Alps,» it has been said,

ACare the playground of Europe."
There busy toilers in life' hive
find health and recreation. In
America no place,we thînk, f urnishes
sucli opportunities for healthful
niountain touring as the Catskills.
To their miagnificent scenhery they
addl the charmi of romantic associa-.
tion. The geniusof Irig is. in-
vested the .haunts 'of Rip Van
Winkle with an. imperishable speil
An essentiai requisie for a inountain
excursion, ,especially for a wakig
tour, is a goýod guide-book,wvith gpod
niaps, This Mr. Van Loaii has*fur-
nished for .the'Catskill region. 14e
.describes 1the .things best wortlv see-
-ing and teils one how to reach, them,

gives lists of the mouintain. bouses
with their rates, and every ether in-

formation the traveller requires. The
book will greatly increase the enjoy-
ment and greatly lessen theexpense of
a mountain excursion. Mr. VanLoan
also issues à folded panoramic view,
ten feet long, printed in colours, of
the prospect froni Slide Mountain,
the highest peak of the Catskills,
price 5o-cents.

A Cri/ica? Ana4ysis of Drieinrnona's
Natu rai Law in Miue S5iritual
World. By E. C. LARNED. Chi-
cago : jansen McClurg & Co.
Iu our review of Drummond's re-

markable book we took occasion
to, say that many of his ingenious
analogies, like many Of Herbert
Spencer's, were mere analogies
and nothing more, and could not
be regardedý as demnonstrations, as
claimed by the.,author. The Critical
Analysis beforé. us gives ampleproof
of the correctness of that %ieéW. It
shows that somfe, of the alleged
analogies between the, naturàl and

spiritual World are pushed farbeyond
their legitimate length,ànd prove de.
cidedly misleading. They reduce
the philosophy of the spirituial life to
a mechanical nïecessity "'as arbitrary
and inexorable as the dlecree of
fate, leaving no spac -e for the opéra-
tion of the free will of man. Thib
Analysis. is a mnasterly criticism of
one of the most remarkable and
popular books of trecent times.

DoRmia anad Duey. By the, REv.
J.AmES AwDE, B.A.; and Cirist's
Divine Misin By the REv. S. J.
HUNTER. Toronto: Wmn. Briggs.
PP. 70. Price 20 cents.

Mr. Awde's lecture, before the
Theologi cal Union of Victoria Uni-
versity is a vigorous and able treatise
upon the. important subject of the
bearing of theology on morality. His
refutation of materialistic,hedonristic,
and secular theories is a brilliant
performance - -severely logical, in
thougit.andeloquent lu diction. The
Rev. S. J. Hunite's; sermon, it is
higlipraise to say, is a worthy comn
panion, piece to the. lecture ivith-
which -it is associated.
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.Witnesses for ýChrist. A Sketch of
the History of Preaching. By
FR.ANCIS HUSTON WALLACE,,B.D.
Toronto : Wm.-Briggs. Pp. 155.
Pricè 35 cents.
l'bis isý an admirable series of

lectures, delivered underthe auspices
v of the Thedlogica1 Union of Victoria

University. The accomplished'au-
thor traces the origin and growth, of
preaching, and sketches with graphic
peu the chief chai-acteristics of the
great preachers of Chrlstendom
from the earliest ages to the present
time. Thé~ book is enriched wîth
,copiou s citations end, llustrative
anecdotes, and is very racy reading.
The Theological Union is to be con-
.gratulated on these valuable addi-
tions to, theological literature.

C'onsecraîed Culture. Memorials of
Benjamzin Alfred> Gregory, M.A.
By BENJAMIN GREGORY, 'D.D.
London: T. Woolraer, Conference
Office. PP. 416, with portrait.
This is a beautiful -record of a

beautifal life. The Rev. Dr. Gregory,
the accomplished editor of -the Wes-
./eyan Methodist Magaie, pays a
tender tribute to thegmemtory of a
son of rare culture and promise, cut
off in the very beginniing of a minis-
try of, much uselulness. Young
,Gregory was, a bright and studiouùs
boy, andat the age'of 15 passed with
,distinguished menit the Oxford
Local Examinatiocns. He was early
and soundly converted, and in his
eighteenth'year entered Biasenose
-college, Oxford. His college lîfe
was a brilliant success,' many prizes
and oth.er distinctions falling to, his
lot Rejecting many inducements tô
,enter the Established, Church, hle
devoted -hirseif with, consecrated
,zeal to thé ministry of thïe Chuich
of his father, and laboured with
niuch succ(,ess, chiefly'in Cornwall.
Jle died of diphtheriain the midst of
an old.fashioned* Çornish revival, at.
the early age z f mwen ty-seven.

ht is with afeeling of sadness. and
regret that wet hi nk of that beautitul
youn!g-lie,, With its-rich and, rare en-
dowmieits of s'cholarship, culture.
and grâce. thus. cut off untimiely.
Hiad he liéd lie w oldhave added

Boao Notice8

literary lustre to the .family name
and to Methodisni. He had the
true literary instinct, badl in view
striking literary projects, and hiad
acconiplished inuch ànd varied valu-
able literary work. But being dead
he yet speaketh. This book is a
preciaus legacy to Methodisin, and
wvill be, we trust, an inspiration
to, many a Methodist youth to,
a similar life of consecration to the
Master's service. Dr. Gregory lets
his Iamented son, for the most part,
speak for himself, in extracts from
letters, jourrials and other written or
published remains. Through these,
and the thoughtful-looking portrait,
we see the spiritiua! beauty 'of 'is,
life and character.

Dellvered fravz Afar.; or, Hobes
.Reai'ized in Dakota. By. RALF
ROBERTs. Cloth, 12m0,ý 428 pp.,
price $î.5o. New York: Phillips
& Hunt. Toronto.: Wm. Briggs.

This is a capital story of life on
the prairies of «-the Land of thé
Dalvotas." It describes a family of
settiers, who exchange life in a city
for ahome in the Far West The
description is vivid and the author
assures us it 'is Iaely a story of fact,
and is designed -to show how refined,
religious people ýmay overcome, the
difficulties -of frontier life, and serve
God -and their fellow-nien. Its -de-
scriptions of the country and- ail that
pertails to, it znay, be considered, cor-
rect

AIt the Szgnt of the Blue Boar. A
Story of the reign of Charles IL.
By EMMA LESLIE. Cloth, 2o
313 pp., prce $i.. New York:
Phillips, & Hiunt. Toronto ý:Wm.
Briggs.

Tis i ani admirable historical
taleof the period. .of the.Resto.ration .
Afnong theý characters who, appear
irj itspages are Charles '11. himself;
Richard Baxter, fax mnore kinglythan
his sovereign; Secretary ?epys, the
famous -diarist, of the, ti me ; the bluff
old- Admirai Penn, and lis Quaker
son, William Petin; Sir- darr.y Vane,.
the story 0f whose.death.oni thè,scaf-
fold:is, told; andother namnes proMi-
nent inýthe -anais of those days.
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77ze Errors of Evolution. *-By
ROBERT PATTERSON. Boston:
H. L. Hastings. .'Pp. 271.
This book is an examination of

the nebular theory, geoýogica1
evolution, the origin of Iife, and
Darwinism. It is a racy and read-
able volume. The author has the
courage of his convictions, and does
flot hesitate to express in vigorous
language bis dissent from much that
is currently accepted. !He niarshals
withr much skill. the objections to
Darwinismn, ýand with many of bis
conclusions we cordially agree. The
attack on the nebular theory and
geological evolution, we consider
less successful. 0f course these are
only hypotheses. So also the theory
of gravitation is only a hypothesis.
But the hypothesis which, explains
the greatest nuniber of facts must
hold its Place tili a better hypottiesis
is substituted.

Reiig-ion witkout God and Gad wlk-
oUt 1?ezg-ion. By WILLIAM
ARTHUR I. Positivism, and Mr.
Frederic Harrison. London:
Wesleyan Methodist Book-Room.
Toronto : William Briggs. Price
2S. sterling.

This is the flrst volume of a
trilogy discussing the theories of
positivismn, agnosticisrn, and deisin,
as represented by Frederic Har-
rison, Herbert Spencer, and Sir
Fitzjames Stephen. In the present
volume Mr. Arthur treats in a
masterly manner the polity and phil-
osophyof Comte, and the so-called
Religion of I-umanity. On the book
as a whole, wh4en conipleted, we shall
have mnore to, say.

Thze *Russian Revolt: Z/s Causes,
Conditions and Pros4ects. By
ED)miiNb NOBLE. Pp. 269. Bos-
ton : Houghton, Mîfflin & Co.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price

Russia is the, standing menace of
Europe. 'A study of its; people, in-
stitutions andcondition will therefore
be of 'exceeding Înterest ; for of no
European country is so little known.

The author of this latest book on the-
subject traces the modifications of the
primitive peoples of this vast empire
through the influence of Greek,
Christianityand Western civiliziation
It is a painful picture that is pre-
sented of the scarcely attempered
barbarism of the nation frorn prince
to, peasant. Even the brilliant court-
life is only a thin veneer of civiliza-
tion masking a despotism. The
recently abolished serfliood crushed
out nîl intellectual, aspirations, and in
its cruel oppression of woman pois-
oned the very springs of moral ad-
vancement. In this volume are %eM1
described the mysticism and painful
pessimism of Russian character; the
tyrannical, censorship of books,
papers, clubs, and social life; and the
revoît of the Nihilists, who really em-
brace many of the noblest and most
patriotic spirits of the race,, goaded
to mnadness by oppression. While
not so exhaustive of the subject as
Wallace's great book on Russia, this
volume gives a vivid picture of the
struggle between 'a military despot-
ism and the aspirations of the people
for civil and religious liberty.

LITERARY NOTICES.

We are glad to see that that
veteran Canadian it/erateur, G.
Mercer Adaxn, Rsq., has prepared a
timely volume on the Canadian
North-West : its history and its
troubles, from the early days of the
fur-trade to the era of the railway
and the settler ; with incidents of
travel in the region, and the narra-
tive of three insurrections. From M.r.
Adam's well-known literary ability,
this book may be .depe nded on as a
faithful account of the stirring events
connected with the settlement of the
New Canada of the North-West. It.
is issued by Rose Publishing Coin-
pany. Price $r.5e.

The Rev. Dr. Sutherland contri-
butes to the July -number of the
Me/koadisi Reviezv (phillips & Hunt,
New York) an admirable article ort
IlThe Final Outcome of Sin," which
we hope to reproduce in these pagesý
The editorial departmeiit of this,
Review is of especial value.
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JOHN MACDONALD &CGos,
WH7IOLE&S1LE IMPORTERS

0 F

DRY CJOODS, CARPETS, WO-OLLENS,
-A N ]D-

F&ANCY GOODS.

WE w 4g tt) amnone te, tbe trade that our facilities foi, buying enable lis to,
tifer iii every department value unsurpassed at any previous season.

13nyers froin the varions departments visit the British and Foreign mnarkets
seri.anualysu that we can guarantee, not only the latest styles, but also the

müst attractive andi saleable gootis.

For the assortinig trade our resident buyer is continually on the look-out
for thle neNvest novelties, su that we rnay be in a position to place before our
clistuiers the latest productions.

_:D EP ART
STAPLES:

MIANCHESrEK OOnS.

FLANNL ANflI BLANRETS.

ANDs~~s JUTE GOODS.

DRESS GOODS:-
H.IIYAND> GLOVES.

BiEBONS A-ND CORSETS.

GEN'T*sS FuRNisHiiNos.

MANTLES and SUÂWLS:-
LACES, MUSL -ERBoiDERiEs.

SILKS, SATINS, CRAPES.

BITISU A'N GERMAN KNITTED

G~O (D8.

MENTS.-
WOOLLENS:

CAIANA-, TN'EEi)S,.

IMIORTID WOOLLENS.

RUBPER GOc.

HABERDASERY:-
WOOLS ANI D VOOL GeouS

BRITISII & FOREIGN FANCY GoooDS.

JAPAXESF AND PAPIER-MACHE.

GOODS.

CAREPETS:
BRUSSELS AND) T.APgTiRY.

SUPERS AND TiiREE-PLY CARPETS.

DUTCH AND HEmp CARPETS.

UPHIOLST.ERERS' GOODS:
RAW SILK COVERINCS.l CURTAINS ANI) COVERS. 1Wiîxoow IIOLLANDS, etc.

JOHN MACDONALD &
TORONTO AND MANCE[ESTER.

Co.



BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS, AGCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

BOOIÇBI3NDERS, ETC.,

66 & 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
F>iTABLISIIEII -2e YEAIIS.,

.BOOKBINDING DEFAR TMENT.-
I~OOBINDNt~ini every style oîf the arjt.
FAMILY BIMBLES, 11LuSriA'TEl) WIÇ,etc., in nlowocco extra

'il t, Antique or Plain.

ENCYCI.OP.EIIAS, "MAG~AZINES, REVIEWS, ILLUSTRATED
l'APLERS, etc., ini good library style ;hlaif roorocco, caif
or roiî.

music, haif bound or fuîll flexible leather.
LAW BINIIN(, etc., etc.

Si1i'er JL<1? ioi:y MdibDipiiî(oîs amil it >i~. for okidy

Booîe ~ FO VINl' . I TIIs1RA s: A SPECILITY, hax îngii ail inprovcd nîaclinery,
dies, staîotps, etc. Large ecuition1s blîxd mi best styles of

leatîter or clotlî. Prices close.

AcUîUNT-II>OK5ý of ahl descriptioîns on lianîl or înanutautured to oî'der.

NEW TFF-AS!1 NEWTEAS!,
THIS YEAR'S CROP.

J UST RECE1VED AT THE VTICTOR4IA TEA WTAELEHOUSE,
which for price aîîd quality caiinot be excelled by any bouse

in the trade. As we neither give presents nor eznploy agents or
pediars to seil our far-farned TEAs, yoiu eau get theni by orderiîîg
by îîail or otherwise, at the lowest wlîolesale prices, delivered
Charges Paid, to any Express Office in Ontario.

IW Selia /b, Price List cuîtaiien! Fi//y VaiteGrades

autd putIiCjt ??p , (1-ý, a 0ùlbI. cuiidies, 0)' ivnoiia
panugi Ys qf 20, .50, <'nul 6Ol0bs. eue/t ot 30 cents; peu lb. and up-

va' 1.Suli 'sJeciion go art)aWned Laî eîcîy e(.

EDWARD LAWSON,
9.3, KING' STREET EAST, TORONTO.

(SIGN 0F TEBE QUEEN.)



H3. & O. B3LAOHFORDIS

Is fast becorniig the MOST CELEBRATED hotîse of the kind ini

the Domnisotn.

FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Sole Agents in Toronto for Edwin 0. Burt, of New York.

87 and 89 RING STREET MAST,

OPPOSITE METHODIST BOOK BOOM, TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
Importer of Dressed Skins,

MANUFACTURER 0F

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Also, Dealer in SHlPPING FURS,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN SILK & FELT HATS.
Corner Kiing and Church Streets,

TORONTO.

PATENTS
MU"N & CO., of the SmNTnrmo Â-mrnicM ontinuse to ntet as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats rraý.de
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
P'atents sent free. Thirt y-spven years' experience.

Patents ohtained throuzh MU.NN & CO. are noticed
In the SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN, the largest, best, and

l ostwdl circulated scientific paper. $3.20a year.
Weekwli. Splendild engravings and interesting in.
forrnation. Specimen COPY of the 1Scienilie A inerý

Ican sent free. Address MUNN &CO.. SîIENTîIIC
,&NERICAN office, 2i1 Broadway, New York.

MFXI>EIENCED AGENTS
11icat inkefroi $,*10 to $100

petr week, caîivassing for 1'Peo-
ple's Cyclopaiýdia." 65,000 sets
sold and delivercd iin less thao
three years.

Adisfor cîîculars,ec.

WILLIAM BIRIGGS,
78 & SO King St. E., Toronto.

Fin e Furs.



0 -12SVA IzILIL -

SIGN 0F THE BIG JUG (Reglstered).

419 RXING STREEIT EAST, - TORONTO,
:0:-

THE FINEST STOCK ILN THE DO'MINION is to be fnund in this old

house in

BREAKFAST, DINNER, DESSERT, AND TEA SETS,
A LS (, 1

Bedroom-ware, China and Glass Table Ornaments,
Fancy Jugs, Teapots, and Ketties,

French Flowers and Flower Pots,
Silver-plated Spoons and Forks,

ci Cruet Stands & Cake Baskets,

GLO VER
Love-feast Mugs.

HARRISON,
LA1IPOJI-T-E P.

D R. PALMER5
SURGEON.

EYE, EAR, AND THROAT.

T'oronito.
Consultations 10 to 3

E. M. MORPHY,
141 Yonge St., 38 years sanie place.
Gold Watches... from $15 00 up.
Silver Il .... 6 7 00
Clobka . . .... "4 100"
Gold Spectacles...I 4 00
Steel Do., with pebbles "6 1 50
Ordinary ............ " Il 50

Jewellery & Silverware in great variety.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN.

Watches cé Jewellery carefully Repaired.

"THE OU RRENT"Tli gra itr
and Fainily Journal of our fimne. Clean, per-
fect, grand 1 Over 0110 brilliant contributors,
è4,50 yearly; 6 inonths, 83.00. Buy [t at your
newdealer's -- Scîîd 10 cents for saniple coIýy.

The Current and MItTHODIST MAUiAZL'qB W[f
be cfltt to any address for 6.00.

SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.
ESTABLISHIED 1846.

The miost p ipular Weekly newsspaper devote-d
to scie.nce, inechanics, engineerinîg, discoveries,
[h \ciîtioi!s and patenýts ever ltihvdhe. Every
,iîiiiber i ýi-rtu itik spleul (1 encrras ings.
Thiis publication furni-lîcs a nw st s alualble en-

t.N'pcdia il iforiaio ii 5 lIt pers n
ilý)jd lie ssit1ýi ut. Theu popt ilarîty of the

SCSI cAsîcatý AN lS 8iiuh [bat itý eirculation
nearly equais that ot aIE' o'lier p)apturs of its
olass coîbjiied. 1'rice, S3.'20 a yuar. lFittn
to Clubs. Soit bY al 'r tîae M INN &

CO., Publish,.rs, 2No- .0 Broade a, N. yýP ATENTS. -a hry
ractic-e butore the Patenit (

1
ffiuc,an

have prer m ore than One Hun.
dred Thousan d applications for pat-

Pents in the U.nited States andi foreign
countries. Caseats, Tr. ule-MlarlsCopvý

rights, Assignrnents, and a'! otiier papers, for
securing to uîîventors their rights iri the lUnitcd
States, Canadla, England, France, Geriniv and
other forei-n coutîtries, prepared at 'short
notice anîd on reasoxiable ternis.

Informiation as to obtaining patents cheer-
f ully gis en without charge. lid(-looks of
inforniation sent free. Patents obtained tbîough
3Munn &, Co. are noticed [n the Scientific
Aniericati frue The advaîîtage of sîîch notice
is vvell underetood by aIl persons who wiàh to
dispose of their pàtents.

Address MUN.N & CO., Office ScIeSTtFIC
AMEaRICÂN, 3631 Broadway, New York.

j VE AGENTS can niake a Good
hIncomne by selling otir POPULAat

SUBURPTON BOOKs. £:C 500 more
wante(l. Aldress, WiR. 13}iGos, "18
& 80 King St. E., Toronsto,



JUST RECEIVEDI1
THE REVISED VERSION

OF TUEF

-HOLY BIBLE!1-.-
PRICES FROM ONE DOLLAR UP.

SEND) FOR LIST OF STYLES AND)PICs

COMSA-A1S1TIO]ZN
TO THE

REVISED O LD'TESTAM ENT,
ý,ho-winig the leading Changes maie by the Revisers, and the Reasons for

mnaking therm

By TALBOT W. CHAMBERS, D.D.
A.1 fe>nicr of( 01 Tetannt nIev njon Cwitiiittee.

121110, t'lotit. $1.20.

Dr. Chambers was a inost v'ahued mieruber of the Revision Committee, and is,
besiies, a ripe and accomplished seholar and Biblical Critie. Nloreover, he is
thoronghiy trustwortliy, conscientious and painstaking in ail his literary work.

The , oinpanioni to the Eevised Oli Testament " w~ili diseuss the need of a
revishun, andi the rnethod of making it ;then consider the original text of the
(>1( Testamient, ani follow this with a mention of the changes made, and the
reasons for inaking them, froni Genesis to ML\alachi ;concluding with a list of
the Old Testamient Rlevisers, British andi Ainerican, and their Biography.

The work Nvill be timely and welcoine to ail w-ho purchase and desire to
umderstand the merits of the ()ld Testamient Revision.

TO THE

1REVI8EU VERSION OF THE NEW TESTAIENT,
Explaining the Reasons for the Changes made on the Authorized Version.

lly ALEXAN U-IERI ROBERTS, 1).,
Ni1enrier of the English New Testiament (-'onpatny. With

SU PPLEMENT
By a Menhber of the Ainerican Commiittce of Revision.

t~PRICE,: Paper. 5c.: Cloth, 10c.; Postage, 3c. extra each. ''

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
AT GREATIY REDUCED RATES.

Inu loth bind(rng ........ .......... ....... fromn 10c. eaeh Up.
In leather 1lini, .... ....fr o...mron45c. each up.



SAM JONES,
HIS SERMONS AND SAYINCS.

Sro., Pap e r, - - - - Price 50e. m~et.

IWe have received a copy of the 'S A-NO sAVLNGS of S~.1o'E
from Dr. Lafferty, of Richinond, Va., who has put in type the racy and p>iîitedl
(liscourses of the Georgia evangeiist. These shorthaîîd reports give ail the
9applause,' ' laughiter,' aid ' side remarks,' adding vividness to the liscourses.
It is safe to say there is nothing like themn in ail puipit litertnre.* Zioio'
Heraid.

Dr. Powell wvrites of Rev. Samnuel Joues' wvork at Nashiville, that the - lips
of the rninistry have heen touched with live coals fromi G.od's altar. Back-
sliders have been reclaiîned, and the fires of devotion have been rekindled in
the hearts of those who had lost their first love and grown coid. Hiundredls
have been converte(1--the present estimate is five llun(re(l. It isreported that
two wholesale liquor dlealers and three saloon-keepers have announced their
determination to abandon the business. Thle whole city has heen rnoved, so,
that everyhody is thinking and talking about religion."

23001K AGENTS WVANTIED 1
- FOR-

PLAIFORM [CHUES ; Or, LIVING 1ÎLTHS FOR B[AO ANO FIEARI»"
A "lbran l' new and crowning lifc-work of the world-fanious

NVith Introduction by SIR LEoN uiu TiILEY, and a Sketch of his Life

BY REV. LYMAN ABBOTT. I).D.

A rich mine of Il Living Truths," overflowing withi Pathos, Hurnor, Fact anI
Story. Splendidly illustrated with 227 matchless engravings.

te~ Sales imumrense. 500 More Agents Wanted.
First-class Men and Women.

Seulfor Gireuiurs, Extra Termg, dct., to

WM. BRIGOS, PUBLISHER,
78 & 80 King Street East, ToRoNTo, Ont.



YAL1UABLE 1300K8ý!!

THE SHADOW 0F THE HANI)
And other Sermnons. Ry 11ev. W. A. GRAY. l2mo, Cloth, $1.75.

Sixîce the PHev. John Ker pulislhed his singile volumie of Sermons some
years ago, there has been no such suggestive volume given to the press as this.

BEY0NIIý) THE SHÀDOW; OR, THE RESUR-
RECTI)N 0F LIFE.

By JAMES MORRIS WHITON, Pi). 12mo, Clotlh, 284 pp. $1.25.

BAMPTON LECTURES FOR 1884.

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN RýELIGION ANI)
SCIENCE.

Eight Lectures preaclîedl before the University at Oxford in thie yekar 1884,
(An the foundlations of the late Rev, Johni Batupton), M. A. By the RIGHT
11EV. FREDERJUR, 1,0RU) BISIIOP 0F EXETER. 12mo, Cloth. ,k1.50 nxet.

CH1RISTIANITY AND) H L-MANITY.
A Course of Lectures (leliverel iii MIeiji 1Kuaido, Tokio, Japan. By

('HAR LES S. EBY, B.A. Ilingi( one Lecture ecdi by Pr-of. J. A. UI~
1.Sc., FURS.E., of Science IJepartinent, Tokio University, and Prof. .1. M.
I>IXON, M.A., of Iiulerial College of Enliginieerinig, Tokio. Sco, (lotit, 296
pages.$10

TrHE OLI) TE STAMENT PR0PHECY OF TUdE
CONý,SUMMiAT10N 0F GO01)'S KIN(i l)0M,
TJRACED lIN ITS HISTOICAL l)E-
YELOPMENT.

By C. 'ON ORELLI, Professor of Tlîeology, }3asle. Translated l'y liev.

,J. S. BAN KS. Svo, Cloth, 472 pages. $2.50.

THIE LAND AND THE BOOK; or, Bi blical Illus-
trations drawn from the Manners ai-d ('ustorns,
the Scenes and Scenery of the Holy Land.

By NW. NI. TH-OM SON, J). ID., thirty years îni.ssionary in Sýyria ii Pales-
stille. with 1-2 Tinited Plates and nuinerus Wo dcitûi svo, ('lotît, gilt,
'18 p)ages. Price $2.60.

A de-WLLIM BRIGG2,
78 & 80 Kîxn S'r. EAs', Toilos'To;

Or, C. W. COATES, M'rEî,(u.S. F. iIUESTIS. IUFX N. S.



VALIJABLE WORKS LATELY PUBLISHED.

TEE YOUNIG MIX IANID TUIE CHVILEES.
W'hy some of them are Outside, andyw hy they ouglit to corne in. By WA,1-N,

TON (,LAI)D)EN. 1l2mo, Ploth. 60 cents.

THE SAIBBATHI FOLR MAN.
A study of the Origin, Obligation, llistory, Advantages and Present

State of

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
With special reference to the rights of Working iMen. Based on Scripture,

Literature, and especially on a Symposium of Correspondence m-ith persons of
ail nations and (lenominations.

WITH A SABRATII MAl' 0F TH4E WORLD).

BY BEY. WILBUR F. URAFT, A.3.
l2mo, Cloth, 633 pp. $1.75.

TIIROUUII THE BARK CJONTINENT;
OR,

TUE SOURCES 0F TUE NILE.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES 0F EQUATORIAL AFRICA, AND
DOWN TH-E LIVINGSTONE RIVER TO TH1E ATLANTIC OCEAN.

BY HIENRY M. STANJEY,

Abridyed from the Original Edition in Tivo Volumes.
Profusely Illustrated. l2mo, Cloth, 312 pages. Pî:ice, $1.00.

Âýý LABGEPu EDITION 0F THIIS 3001, $1 50.

he story seemis to, resemble the vast river along w Nhose cour se its scene is
laid, gathering strength, intensity, and volume as it proceeds, ilntil at last there
is laid before the reader's imagination a picture of danger, terrible escape, and
thrilling adventure so striking that we know not where to find a parallel for' its
absorbing intereat. . . . For deep dramnatie interest m-e know of nothing in
the whole range of modern travel equalling the sceiîes here described.-Daily
News, London.

A ddress- WILLIA4M .BRIGGS,
(General Agent for Canada for ail Funlk & Wagnalls' publications),

78 & 80 Ki-,(, ST. E., TORONTO

Or-C. W. CMATES, MONTREAL. S. F. HUESTIS. HALIFAX'ý, N.S.



TEMPERANCE BOOKS»

A NEW BOOK,

FROMl WEALT1H TO POVlERTY;
OR,

THE TRIGKS 0F THÉ TRAFFIC.
A STOERY 0F THE DRI.NK CLTRýSE.

l2nio, eloth), 328 pp. Price 90c.
A New and Startling Temperance Story, by a Canadian Author.

AMMUNITION FOR THE

"SCOIT ACI" CAMPAIGN,
TUE OLO VICE AND THE NEW CHiVALRY.

BY 1. TEMPLE TOX-ARMlSTRONVG.

l2mo, Cloth, 178 pages, Iflustrated. Price 75 cents.

THRE ~AN -TRDA?8 OF THRE CITY,
à YrOVNG k&'WÂII TO YOVNQT XENT.

BY RE V. THOMA S E. 4REE.
I2ino, Paper. ILLUSIRATED. Price 35 Cents.

Trhe ,Temnperance Battle-field;
AND 110W TO GAIN THE DAY.

A book for the yonng of ail ages. Full of humorous and pathetie stories.

DY iRblW. JAMIES il. SEIYnOuiJ.
Illustrated, Cloth, 188 pages, 65 cents.

HIISTORY 0F THE GREAT TEMPERANCE REFORMS
0F THE NINETEENTR CENTURY.

fl3y Tze-v. lJames sShawv.

Cloth, .527 pages. Price $2.O0.

S END FOR OUJR LIST OF TE14PERÂNCE IJITERATITRE,
Just the thing for the great Temýp erance Revival now

spreading throughout the country.

Affircss- WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Or, 78 & 80 King Street East, Toronto;

SF. HUESTIS, HALIFAX; G. W. COATES, MONTREAL.



"LETTERS FRQM HELL!"
A STARTLING AND THRILLING BOOK,

llith Itroduaction

Bx- GEORGE M.\AcDIONALD).
l2îno, Clotb. $1.20.

11EV. DR. W. M. TAYLOR'S NEW' WORK!

WVith a new Steel Portrait, froin a P>ainting in the possession of Lord Soinerville.

121110, C1011. gil top. Plrice $I.25.

The Ediuiburgh Courant says: "lIt passes from- episodle to episodle of Knox's
adventurous career, tracing a clear course for Iiimi to the completioni of this
great work. The tone of it throughout is judicial, and there is a literarvy finish
about the writing whichi is not over frequent iin rehigious bior-apiy."

OATS, OR WILD OATSP
COMM ON SEIýVSE FORl YO 1TNG ME.J.

BY RBV. J. M. BUCKLEY, LL.D.
Editor Chrisfian AociNew York.

12nio, Clotli, 306 Pages. Price - 1.l7.

lii bis youth the autiior of the flwigletters made several %nm-ise choices
and false starts ini life. . . . Wben lie becamie editor- of a religious and
literary periodical, read in maauv fainiies and schools, and within the reach of
a large inier of vouing mien, letters asking advice upon various su]bjeets fre-
(jueftly came to his table. As lie answered theni, the recollection of the vagule

ides ~hih le ncehad kndl~1a strong syinuathy with those who souglit his
couinsel. l'romn this arose the coniceptioni of a series of letters, in whiclî the
principles of business and tlîe cIla racteris tics of the great leading branches
should be explainied -EtctrmA ethor's J>reface.

Price-Cloth, 60 cents unet; French Morocco, limp, red
edges, SI.00 net.

A de,-7IS4 BEFIG-JS
78 & 80 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, Montreal. Que. S. F. I11ESTIS, Hlalifax. N. S.



THE PEOPLE'S BIBLE,
DISCOURSES UPON HOL Y SCRIPTURE.

VOLUME I. GENESIS.
Il. EXOI)U$.

8vo, Cloth, 361 pages. Price $1.75 each.

"Since Matthew Henry, no one has arisen with the same qualifications
for the work, and if he is spared to comple it, Joseph Parker will, in the
centuries to come, have the same place as Matthew Henry has had in all
English-speaking lands. We rejoice that he begins this great task in the
prime of his life, with the fire of his eye and spirit in no wise quenched or
overborne."-The Christian Leader.

OTHER BOOKS BY SAME AUTHOR IN STOCK.

JJUST PUBLISIIED-

THE BISHOP OF AFRICA;
OR, THE

LIFE OF WILLIAM TAYLOR, 0.0.
(Better known as the " California Taylor,") with an account of the

CONGO COUNTRY AND MISSION.

B~ R EV.. E. JDAVIE9S;

Author of " The Gift of tke Holy Ghost," " Infidelity and Chrisfianity," etc.

It is carefully prepared and beautifully bound, and has a fine
Steel Portrait of Bishop Taylor.

12mo, Cloth, 192 pages. Price 75 cents.

THE ONE MEDIATOR;
Selections and Thoughts on the Propitiatory Sacrifice and Intercession Pre-

sented hy the Lord Jesus Christ as our great High Priest; with
appended chapters on the Conditions of 4alvation,

etc., etc.

By REV. J. S. EVANS.
Price, 12no, cloth, 392 pp., $1 net.

Address,
WILLIAX BRIGGS, Pi.bliher,

78 and 80 KiN STREET EAsT, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, MONTKEAL, QUE. . S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAx, N.S.



A BOOK 0F GRJEAT MERIT.

GEORGE MOORE,
MERCHAINT AND PHILANTH1IOPIST.

BY SAMUEL S3IfLES, LL.D.

Author of " Self -lelp, " etc. M'ith Steel Portrait. 1 2no, cloth, 250 pp. 7Octs.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS POST FREE.

OPINION OF 11EV. DU. WITIIROW.

S The life of George Moore, Merchant and Philanthropist, should be in every
Sunday-school in the Doinion. Young men especially will tind it an inspira-
tion to (luty and to consecration of their powers to the glory of God and wel-
lare of man that will mnake their lives sublime.

OPINION 0F MR. JOHN MACDONALD.
1 know of few books which ought to have so salutary an influence in giving

a healthful bias to, the life of a young man, whatever may be the profession or
business hie purposes adoptingz.

To every merchant its stýudy should prove invaluable ;inideed it is diflicuit
to imagine any merchant failing, who will follow the many lessons which the
hife of this extraordinary maji is calculated to, teach.

The book ought to meet with an enorinous sale.

1W, Agents will find this a capital selling book, being both good and
cheap. It 8hoUld /ind -a place in every honte.

A MIANUAL 0F METHOD1SM;
BEJNG OUTLINES 0F ITS HISTORY,

DOCTRINES AND TEACUINGS.

33-3 EV. G-.. 0. HYT-TEST-IS,
0f Nova Scotia.

l2nio, Cloth. 11208 P>ages. Pr-ice Gr) cents.
"This book, abouuding with f acts, wiil give its readers a correct and compre-

hensive view of the origini, developmnent, and general features of Nlethodlismi.
...The design is iiot to, encourage or promote Sectarianism, but to inipart

useful inf ormation : for it is certainly desirable and proper that as a people we
should be acquainted with our denoniinational hîstory ani should highly ap-
preciate the dlistinctive doctrinal ami disciphinary principles -which govern our
Chiurch. "-Extr-ac jrorni Pr(fo c.

Address-

78 aud 80 King St. East, Toronto.

Or-C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que. ; S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.



JUT P E »u 3 L 4il FIID !

"4DOGMA AND DUTY.">
BY REV. .JAMES ANV1)E, B.A.

"Christ's Div i ne Mission."5
B'Y lRIEN\. S. J. HUNIER.

Being the Eighth Annîîal Lecture awd 'Sermon (lelivere(l betore the Theological
Union of Victoria University in, 1885.

Pricp 2?O celits net.

WITNESSES FOR CHRIST;
Or, A Sketch of the History of P),ecch ing.

DELIVERED VNL)ER THE AusP1cEs OF THE THEOLOGICAL UNION OF VIc'rToRIA
UNI VERSITY,

BY FRANCIS HUSTON WALLACE, B.D.

Paper, 35 cents net.

A CANADIA-N NOVEL,

"WILLIAM AND MARY,"
A Tale of the Siege of Louisburg, 1745.

By REV. DAVID HICKEY,
Parrsboro', Nova Scotia.

l2mo, cloth), 317 pages. Price $1.
Usual discount toL\inisters, Sunday Schools, and the Trade.

THE METHODIST ANNUIAL
E 1 0)R 18851

EITED BY

PRICE 20 CENTS.

-This Annual eontains a large amount of interesting information, not
mnerely about the Methodists in Canada, but about ail the chief religious bodies
on the continent and in Britain. "-Toronto Globe.

Mailed post free on receipt of price.

Address-

WILLIÂX BBIGGS, Pu.bliui,
78 A!ND 80 KiNG STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, M0'NTREAL, QUE. .S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX, N. S.



I"%TFrETW ZBOOI S_

J UST P UBDLLSHE-D,

PARAIDISE FOUND!
THE CRADLE OF THE HUMAN RACE AT THE NORTH POLE.

A STUIIY 0F TUIE

PREHISTORIC WORLD.

BY WVILLIJr F IVBREN, 8. T.D., LL.-D.,
President of Boston University, etc.

ORI(IINAL ILLUSTRATIONS ANID MAPS. 112iiio, CLOTI, -305 PAG4ES.
PIIICE $2.25 POST-FIIEE.

Not a few people will be startled to learn that the cradie of the humnan
race was at the North P>ole, but Dr. Warren, Mlho lias given to this work the
study of inany years, sustains this theory w ith a surprising array of evidence,
and this iii turn tbirowýs inuchl liglit on the nîost vital of the current problemns
of biology, terrestrial physics, ancient cosmnology, comparative mythology,
primieval history, scientifie anth ropology, and Hlebremw and Ethnie tradition.C

The conclusions are strange and even startling at hirst; in(Ieed, somne of
them iniglit w ell be termie<l epoch.miakiing for oui- study of origins ;but they
are throughout supported by lionest secular facts and arguments. . . The
new light cast upoii the whole field of mytho]ogy is surprising and gratifying
to the last degree,. . If there is not somiewhere an unsuspected mass of
rebutting fact, the argument must be regarde(l as decisive. Tise conclusion, if
allowe(l, will compel a complete revision of our conceptions of prehistoric man,
ani bis origin and capaities. -Prof. BOPEN, 1. BoNE, LL.D., of Bostonl
University.

BISHOP SIMPSON'S SERMONS.
Sermons by Rev. 1\1atthew Simpson, D. D., LL. D., late of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Edited by the Rey. GE6REGE CRLOOKS. 1).I)., LL.D.

Silo, Cloth, 454 Pages9, 1-.5.

'It lias been my aim to preserve, in the reproduction, the intensity m-hich
was so marked a feature of their delivery. . . . A great, earnest, loving
soul speak s in themi ail. Their language is the language of absolute Conviction."
-Eýxtiru ct /rom Edi(or'sý Prefacc.

Address-
WILLIAM BRIGGS,-

'78 & 80 King St. East, TORONTO.
Or, C. W. COATES, Kontreal, Que.; B. F. HUEBTIS, Halifax, ILS.



THE DIIVINE DRIHIN OF U1113>STIANITY, ~
INDICATED BY ITS HISTORICAL EFFECTS.

BY RICHARD S. STORRS, D.D., LL.D.

Svo, Cloth, 674 4pp. $3.75.

JPIEV. J. CYNDDYLAN JONES' NEW BOOK, NOW 1%)EADY.

CANA DIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

STUUJES IN THE GOSPEL ACCOBRBINU TO ST, JOHN,
l2mo, cloth. 322 pages. $1.50.

ALSO BY THE SAME AUTHOL,

Si/idi /i tuie A cis of tuie Ajo, is
"'signal ability. he author tliinks for himiself, strikes out into his own

paths, and wvalks atone with an independent step; he does not lean on the arin
of anyone. We rejoice to know f rom this volume, that Caimbria has stili
preachers of original thought, fervid enthusiasmn and stirring eloqilence.ý'

l2mo, cloth. $1.50.

STDIZS 11; TIEZ GOSPEL BY ST. XA.TTEZW.
12mo, cloth. $1.25.

"We regrard the (liscourses of this volume as models of exposition; and
ministers who are engaged ini taking their hearers through the tirst gospel,,
cannot dIo better than get MNr. Jones' volumiie.' -Christiant World Pttlpft.

"'\r. Jones writes with much literary finish and skill, anti with an evident
avoidance of coarse sensationalism so common in m-orkis of the kind, for which
we know flot how to be sufficiently grateful. "-Christiait Globe.

CALEB CARTHW A LIFE STORY,
With Steel Portrait of die A uth or.

BY SILAS K. HOCKING, F.R.H.S.
12ino., Cloth, 385 pages, - Price $1.50.

Addres-

WILLIAM IBRIGGS, PUBLISHER,
78 anti 80 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, Que. Hâlifax, N. S.



B1 ALKER & sONsý
CLOTH IERS

AND

GENTS' MEIRCERS.

Jmfîorters of Fille Eîngizit J/oo/Yens,
FROM WHICH THEY MdANUFACTURE

-:LOTHING TO ORDER:-
In latest LoNDoN and NEw YoRK STYLES. Withi superior Workmaiiship andl

at lowest Cash Prices.
-AsO-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 'MANUFACTURERS 0F

MmiDâ- M)Y- M A- -DME IL C) TrI EIN Gl-..07
MýBOYS' CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

Geats* I1eavy Beaver Orercoats. , ents -Finc TVorstcd Diayoani Ove,-eouf..
Every Garment Guaranteed as represeinted.

The Golden Lion 183 CBRNE TET

In M-%en's and Boys' Hats we are direct iiporters of ail the Leading Styles,
by the best English and Arnerican Makers.

WOUflROW AND CHRJ8TY S11K RATS IN GREAT VA.RIETY.
WLADIES' AND GENATS' FINE PUBS-

SEAL SACQUES, LONDON BYE (JVABRANTED.)
Astrachan Jackets, Beaver Jackets, Persian Lamnb Jackets,

Ladies' Seal, Persian Lamnb, Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Mink & Alaska
Sable Muifs. Ladies' Fur Caps-a large variety at low prices.

Children's Fur Jackets, in ail kinds of fashionable Furs
and good styles. JW Our own inake.

Gents' Fur Caps, Overcoats and Gauntiets-all kinds.
Bear and ail other kinds of Fur Trimmings. Men's and

Boys' Moccasins. Men's and Boy's Lined Kid Gloves in great
variety at low prices.

J- & J- JLIGSDT
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET,_TORONTO.

N.Bi.-Hightest prices paid for ail kind8 of Rai' Fnrg.



"NEWCMBE"PIAN-OS.
Conadered by many experts the fineat made in Canada; aloo, the Selebxbtçl

Pianofortes of

WILLIAM KNABE & CO, 0F NErw YORKL AND BÂLTmoRiL

ORGANS BY WILLIAM BELL & CO.,
And other reliable makers, f rom $W0 upwards.

LScond-hand Pianos and Organe by most of 1Ua *Prominent Mfa/en, on mas
têtue for Ren t, or, at Speca Rate. for Cai,

OCTAVSNIE'WCO>MIBE & k.
Corner of Church and Richmond Streets, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE,
GREÂAT REDUOTION IN RUTES.

RUNNINO BETWEE N

QUEBEO AND LIVERPOOL, IN SUMMER,
AND

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL, IN WINTER.
The Steamers of this Une are ail FiuT CLASa, Full Powered, Iron and Clyde bulit,

in water.tight compartmenta, and carry Stewards, Stewardeases, and Surgeons.

MISSISSIPPI ...... .25th July. I 'O..G....... lmt Aug
BR O LY . s Ag.I TORONTO ........ 22ud

'S RNIA ....... 8th " MONTREAL................
CABIN--QUEBEC TO L1VEROOL-$60 & $00. Return-$90,

$100, 8108 & $120. Jr Intermediate and Strage at owest rates.
» These Steamers have SAwOON, Musilo.Room, SmoKixq.bOoMx, STA&Tz.ROOMS, and

BÀ&Tn-»om Aniidehs whère but littie motion is feit, are handsomely
= pmd carry no catt l.

According te Steamer and berth, and, ail ontaide rooma.
A Discount of 10 7. in allowed to Ministerm and their Wivem.

For fuither particulars apply. in Toronto, te

GEO. W. TORR&NOE, or, ALEX. STUART,
45, Front Street But; 50 Yonge Street;

Or in Montrei, to ,-
ÂVDTORZÂNOE & Cou

GENER]a&L[ AG:ENTa

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY,
COBO URG, ONeI.

Toe,aL Expense for Board, Tuition, and IncIdentaIs, fromn $120 te $150 per
SnnuL

Càr.m»Aw oontaining full particulars, for Faculties of Art., Law, Medi-
cie, and Divinity, te be had on application.



OPINIONS SHOWING TRAT

CRESCENT LAKE, N. W. T., US THE SPOT.
Those who noted the lengthy pubhished list of deirable settiers who have taken up hornesteade with our Company wSE

be curious to know how they hike the place. Let thei speak for theuiselves!
MWr. W. ZAKIN, referring to the district between the Canadian Pacifie Railway and our location as to timber, lay ot

Uand, and quality of soil, says :-1It is flot as good as what 1 have seen in our townships."
Mr. THIOMAS EVANS, in a letter to his wite, saya -"' We aaw the two tarms and we are quite satiafied with i~j

Aosoon as Mr. Outhwaite had finished going round bis land, he said, ' Well, it's splendkt"'

lir. . LETOCKREIn D.LS., n a ersonal letter, writea :-"1 arn quite sure that the longer they or any oItbet
oettiers are in these townships the better theywl like the locality ; and there la one thing sure-they cannot get better ioli
and a district more ads.pted for fs.rming than these townships. I arn confident that bel ore long there will be no lande More
bought after."

Mir. GEORGE ADDISON, writes :-' Mr. fiakin says the Eckardts have a good section, and have mown nme grain.
Tbey are pleaaed wlth their land."

Mir. GEOIRGE McBAIN, writes: -"« 1 am moet delighted with the country, and aay yeu have flot overrated It oSe
1ot&"

Mr. CHBARLES BAS, ay:-" 1 arn very wefl pleased with the country; find it ai a repremented. The country
looks splendid ; nover saw better farina anywhere."

lirs. JOHN ATKET, writem :-"My husband wrote to me ine him arrivai; ho la quite l.s&
Mr. GEORGE 8. THOIMON (late of Toronto) writes :-"I may aay we are both whr ell pleaaod wlth the

eountry. 1 have not seen better land. Garne la plentitul up ber.; and the boys say tat tiboy have got qut
tired o! shooting thern now, for they can easily knock thein down with sticks. ***The Guide and lr. Eockardt have
gone over the track hetween bere and Broadview, and lé la said to be a splendid traul by thern; the journey can enally be done
an two days-the forty miles-and we will get our letters after this once a week. 1 have been In good spirits and splendid
hoalth since 1 carne up here, having gained 10 Ibo., and 1 neyer teit better i ry lute.,$

Mr. EDWABII OUTHWAILTE (late of 'Yorkville), writes -"We are as happy as the day ls long. Advise Mma
Outbwaîte t. oeil out; there is too rnucb worry in business. * ** Mr. Moore, I find this place mast as you sald. 1*
ta quite a park. 1 have not seen anything 11ke iii in Ontario. The land la good-wood la plentiful-water splendid."

Mfr. THOMAS EVANS (late ot Yorkville), writing to his wife and Mrs. Outhwaite, ay:-",Oh, lt's glorious work,
planting your own ' taters' on your own land-and such land 1 Neither o! us ever saw the like betore. We have both got mou
beautiful farrns, and Outhwaite bas cho8en a quarter section for Mrs. M. He says tbey are well wortb $2,000."1

I. 8011 lm rlch Black "oam. 6. Couvenieut SUPPIY of Sand, Gravel, Lime,
2. Watcr la Pure and Good. Drick-clay, and Stone for Building pur-
3. Drasinage Excelent, without abramptuess. pot ,
4. Prairie andi Woodland asivantageouaily blendesi 7. Geog' %bleal asivautages are manifest, as two:
6. Plenty or Tinber for Fence, Fuel, and fluils- proi, riedt ltalways are alrendy locateot

lng purposes. thrt gh tbese tracta.

The Cornpany have also two other splendid locattous--one at the Eibow of the Northt Sntskatchewall,
the other at the crossing- of the Red Deer River by the trail f rorn Calgary t. Edmonton. The following

Â7UT]oUITATI.rr]V]E OPI»NI[ON
l quot.dfrorna letter cfthe Bey. J<teIfN rI4IGLet Miorley, N.W.T. (tSywa a udaieu ta «» Nom.Wui*

"H'peakinggenerally nI ailtour locationst- inmry juidg-entbettor soleotionacanno b. e oit .onr. ib
mirlntlmato knowfedge of the whole territories, 1 could not have choeen tbein to botter adyotae la short wonm 1ee
mittetito mnake a selection of the cdoitt twerictiltural lands in the whola North-.West, 1 would t he vr location la
ro-bate oeledtelI.

FREE HOMESTEADS TO PIONEERS.
OHEAP FARMS IN SETTLED DISTUCklTS-

4-D Write for particulars to JGT N r. I [ O F E
82 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO. Managing Director.


